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INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiffs have explained how the Rule compromises our nation’s healthcare system. 

Defendants’ response cannot save the Rule from vacatur. They say that the Rule was necessary to 

provide clarity, but then repeatedly decline to provide guidance on its meaning—deferring to 

future “case-by-case” decision making. They say that the Rule accomplishes nothing more than 

the statutes and appropriations policy riders from which it is derived, but then claim to be 

empowered to design a new legal framework for employment discrimination in the healthcare 

field. They say that the Rule is consistent with federal law ensuring emergency care, but do not 

explain how. These assurances will not help a woman needing emergency, life-saving surgery due 

to an ectopic pregnancy whose nurse refuses to scrub in. Nor will they guide Plaintiffs in staffing 

their own hospitals and clinics to provide such care.  

ARGUMENT 

I. THE RULE WAS ADOPTED IN VIOLATION OF THE APA  

A. The Rule Exceeds HHS’s Statutory Authority 

1. HHS Lacks Express Authority to Promulgate the Rule  

Defendants fail to explain how any statute authorizes HHS to promulgate regulations that 

interpret and implement Church, Weldon, or Coats-Snowe (“Conscience Laws”). Tellingly, they 

do not identify such authority in any provision of these laws.1 Rather, they argue that other 

federal laws authorize HHS to promulgate the Rule. See Defs. Reply 2-4. They are incorrect. 

Defendants first argue that other federal statutes allow HHS to promulgate regulations that 

“correspond to or supplement” other regulations—the UAR and FAR—and that these 

supplemental HHS regulations authorize the Rule. See id. at 2-3 (citing 45 C.F.R. §§ 75.300(a), 

75.371, and 75.500-75.520). Not so. HHS cannot grant itself, through its own regulations, the 

power to promulgate legislative rules interpreting and enforcing the Conscience Laws. “[T]he 

                                                           
1 Contrary to Defendant’s assertion, Plaintiffs did not “abandon[] argument” on any points. Defs. 
Reply 2. Plaintiffs explain how the Rule diverges in substance from the Conscience Laws, see 
Pls. Mot. 29-35, and in scope from the 2011 rule, see id. at 3. Unlike the instant Rule, the 2011 
rule neither substantively defined a violation of the Conscience Laws nor imposed procedural 
burdens on Plaintiffs. It simply identified the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) as the HHS 
department that would “coordinate handling of complaints”—nothing more. See id. at 3.  
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exercise of quasi-legislative authority by governmental . . . agencies must be rooted in a grant of 

such power by the Congress.” Chrysler Corp. v. Brown, 441 U.S. 281, 302 (1979). 

Defendants also argue that several statutory provisions (10 U.S.C. ch. 137, 40 U.S.C. 

§ 121(c), 42 U.S.C. §§1302, 18023, 18041, 18113, 263a, and 1315a, and 51 U.S.C. § 20113) 

directly grant HHS the relevant authority. Defs. Reply 2-3, 5. But none of these statutes has the 

required “nexus between the regulations and some delegation of the requisite legislative authority 

by Congress.” Chrysler Corp., 441 U.S. at 304. Indeed, none are remotely related to the Rule. For 

example, 51 U.S.C. § 20113 authorizes NASA to promulgate rules governing its operations; 10 

U.S.C. ch. 137 governs procurement for the Department of Defense; and 40 U.S.C. §121(c) 

authorizes the Secretary of HHS to “issue orders and directives . . . necessary to carry out the 

regulations” issued by the Administrator of General Services—not to issue his own regulations. 

Moreover, the Supreme Court has held that the “housekeeping statute” (5 U.S.C. § 301) does not 

authorize “substantive rules.” Chrysler Corp., 441 U.S at 310. None of the statutes cited 

“contemplate[] the regulations issued.” Id. at 308.  

2. Chevron Deference Is Not Appropriate or Warranted Here  

Defendants argue that the Rule’s definitions are entitled to Chevron deference. Defs. Reply 

4-6. They are not. Chevron applies “only ‘when it appears that Congress delegated authority to 

the agency generally to make rules carrying the force of law, and the agency interpretation 

claiming deference was promulgated in the exercise of that authority.’” Gonzales v. Oregon, 546 

U.S. 243, 255-56 (2006). Neither the Conscience Laws nor any other statute cited by Defendants 

endows HHS with the authority to issue such a legislative regulation.  

In the absence of any express delegation, Defendants attempt to invoke implicit authority 

(Defs. Reply 4-6), relying primarily on Barnhart v. Walton, 535 U.S. 212 (2002). But in 

Barnhart, the agency undisputedly had statutory rulemaking authority (id. at 217 217 (“[a]cting 

pursuant to statutory rulemaking authority”)); the question was whether it was acting pursuant to 

that authority in interpreting the term “disability.” Id. at 221-22; see also Sierra Club v. Trump, 

929 F.3d 670, 692-93 (9th Cir. 2019). Here, Defendants lack such statutory authority altogether.  

Moreover, even if they were applicable, the Barnhart factors would not support an implicit 
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delegation here. Defendants themselves contend that the definitions “reflect the unambiguous 

meaning of the terms in the Federal Conscience Statutes,” and suggest that these laws are clear. 

Defs. Reply 4. Therefore, Defendants cannot plausibly contend that the definitions are 

“interstitial.” Nor are the challenged definitions necessary to the administration of the Conscience 

Laws, which were implemented for decades without the Rule. Further, the regulatory definition at 

stake in Barnhart had been in place for two decades, during which “Congress ha[d] frequently 

amended or reenacted the relevant [statutory] provisions without chang[ing]” the accompanying 

regulatory definition, signaling its assent to the agency’s interpretation. Barnhart, 535 U.S. at 

220. The definitions challenged here have no similar tenure. 

3. The Rule’s Definitions Far Exceed the Underlying Statutes 

The interpretation of a statutory provision begins with the plain language. U.S. v. Lillard, 

935 F. 3d 827, 833–34 (9th Cir. 2019). If the language lacks a plain meaning, courts employ other 

tools, such as legislative history, to interpret it.2 Id. Here, both plain meaning and legislative 

history demonstrate that HHS’s definitions exceed the terms’ statutory meanings. 

Assist in the Performance. Where an undefined term has an accepted meaning in the 

particular area addressed by a statute, the specialized meaning governs. See, e.g., Sullivan v. 

Stroop, 496 U.S. 478, 483 (1990); U.S. v. Cuomo, 525 F.2d 1285, 1291 (5th Cir. 1976). “Assist in 

the performance” has an accepted meaning in the medical field: It refers to a medical professional 

helping a treating doctor by physically handling instruments or the patient. Chen Dec. ¶¶ 14-16; 

Zevin Dec. ¶¶ 8-10. In addition to Senator Church’s statements disavowing “objection[s] from 

someone unconnected to the procedure” (Pls. Mot. 32), the congressional record is replete with 

references to “doctors and nurses” as the types of individuals Congress intended the law to cover. 

See, e.g., 2nd RJN Ex. G (119 Cong. Rec. S9597, S9598, S9599, S9600, S9601 (Mar. 27, 1973)).3   

                                                           
2 Courts also use all traditional aids of statutory interpretation in a Chevron inquiry. Altera Corp. 
& Subs v. Comm’r of Internal Revenue, 926 F.3d 1061, 1075 (9th Cir. 2019). Thus, in the event 
the Court applies Chevron, these arguments also support a ruling for Plaintiffs under that test. 
3 Defendants’ assertion that this legislative history is entitled to little or no weight is incorrect. See 
Fed. Energy Admin. v. Algonquin SNG, Inc., 426 U.S. 548, 564 (1976) (statement of one of 
legislation’s sponsors deserved to be accorded “substantial weight” in interpreting statute); see 
also INS v. Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. 421, 432 & n.12 (1987) (the court may review legislative 
history to resolve the scope of a statute).  
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Defendants attempt to justify their broader definition of the term by citing the standard 

dictionary definitions. Defs. Reply 7. But “where a phrase in a statute appears to have become a 

term of art . . . any attempt to break down the term into its constituent words is not apt to 

illuminate its meaning.” Sullivan, 496 U.S. at 483.4 Furthermore, the standard dictionary 

definitions of “assist” and “performance” underscore that Congress intended to require a close 

and direct nexus to the objected-to activity: “Performance” means “the execution of an action,” 

and to “assist” means “to give support or aid,” such as when “another surgeon [assisted] on the 

operation.” Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary 70,863 (10th ed. 1996).   

Referral or Refer for. “Referral,” too, has an accepted meaning in the medical field: a 

provider directing a patient to another provider for care. Merriam-Webster’s Medical Dictionary 

defines “refer” as “to send or direct for diagnosis or treatment.” And Stedman’s Medical 

Dictionary for the Health Professions and Nursing (7th ed. 2011) defines “referral” as “health 

care services that are ordered or arranged.” But the definition in the Rule goes far beyond this, 

sweeping in the provision of any information that could potentially assist a person in receiving an 

abortion. Merely sharing information about the availability of abortions would be a “referral” 

under this expansive definition. This is inconsistent with the accepted meaning of the term.  

Discriminate or Discrimination. Defendants attempt to deny that HHS’s definition of 

“discrimination” has any meaning at all, suggesting that it merely incorporates the underlying 

statutes and provides that certain actions do not constitute discrimination. Defs. Reply 8. The 

Rule’s preamble tells a different story, explaining that HHS’s interpretation requires covered 

entities “to respect objections based on religious beliefs by accommodating them” but does “not 

incorporat[e] the additional concept of an ‘undue hardship’ exception for reasonable 

accommodations . . . .” 84 Fed. Reg. 23,170, 23,191 (May 21, 2019). It is inconceivable that 

Congress intended silently to impose an unlimited accommodation obligation in the healthcare 

field—where life or death may be at stake—when just a year earlier it expressly imposed a far 

                                                           
4 Defendants cite Langandaon v. Ashcroft, 383 F.3d 983 (9th Cir. 2004) for the proposition that 
the Ninth Circuit “regularly consults Merriam-Webster.” Defs. Reply 7. But that case involved e 
interpretation of the word “when”—not a multi-word medical term of art.  
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more limited religious-accommodation obligation on all covered employers in Title VII.5 See also 

U.S. v. Davis, 139 S. Ct. 2319, 2327 (2019); Green v. Bock Laundry Mach. Co., 490 U.S. 504, 

528 (1989) (Scalia, J., concurring) (statutory terms should be understood in a manner “most 

compatible with the surrounding body of law into which the provision must be integrated”). 

Defendants’ expansion of “discrimination” to require accommodations that would impose undue 

hardship on the employer’s business finds no support in the language of Church, Coats-Snow, or 

Weldon, and its departure from Congress’s intent must be rejected. 

Health Care Entity. Defendants attempt to use the word “include” in Coats-Snowe and 

Weldon to dramatically expand the definition of health care entity. While Congress’s statutory 

language focused exclusively on healthcare professionals and organizations, the Rule’s definition 

extends to all “health care personnel,” 84 Fed. Reg. 23,264, which HHS defines as to include 

clerical, dietary, house-keeping, laundry, security, maintenance, billing, and other staff “not 

directly involved in patient care.” 2nd RJN Ex. C at 1. This defies the basic principle of statutory 

construction that “‘[w]here general words follow specific words in a statutory enumeration, the 

general words are construed to embrace only objects similar in nature to those objects enumerated 

by the preceding specific words.’” Circuit City Stores, Inc. v. Adams, 532 U.S. 105, 114-15 

(2001). Defendants offer no response to this argument. Pls. Mot. 31-32. 

The Rule Covers Scenarios Not Covered Under the Conscience Laws. By re-defining the 

relevant statutory terms in this capacious manner, Defendants have expanded the universe of 

potential refusers and the breadth of possible refusals far beyond anything contemplated in the 

underlying statutes. For example—and in response to the Court’s question (Dkt. No. 135)—as a 

result of the expanded definitions, the following illustrative scenarios that were not covered by 

the Conscience Laws are now covered by the Rule: 

 A receptionist refusing to schedule an abortion or housekeeping staff refusing to prepare a 

                                                           
5 In 1964, Congress enacted Title VII, prohibiting employment discrimination on the basis 
of religion without defining what constituted “religious discrimination.” Later, in a 1972 
amendment to Title VII, Congress defined the term “religion,” focusing primarily on an 
employer’s obligation to “reasonably accommodate” an employee’s religious practices—unless 
doing so would impose undue hardship on the conduct of the employer’s business. 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000e(j). The next year, Congress passed Church. Coats-Snowe and Weldon followed. 
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room for an abortion (84 Fed. Reg. 23,186-87, 23,263-64 (definitions)); 

 Nursing staff refusing to provide routine “pre- and post-operative support” in connection 
with abortion or sterilization procedures (id. at 23,187); 

 Personnel refusing to drive a patient to an abortion in an emergency (id. at 21,188); and 

 Billing staff refusing to answer questions about insurance coverage for abortion or 
sterilization (id. at 23,263-64 (definitions)). 

In addition, the Rule also appears to cover a hysterectomy performed to treat medical 

conditions such as cancer or gender dysphoria.6 Such procedures are not covered by Church’s use 

of the term “sterilization,” Ettner Supp. Dec. ¶¶ 8, 16, which in medical parlance refers to 

procedures undertaken for the purpose of preventing pregnancy. See, e.g., Sterilization, MAGILL’S 

MEDICAL GUIDE VOL. 5 (6th ed.) (“Sterilization . . . is a permanent method of surgical 

contraception.”). Indeed, HHS itself defines sterilization to mean “a form of contraception (birth 

control) that is meant to be permanent.” 2nd RJN Ex. D; see also Ettner Supp. Dec. ¶ 7. By 

contrast, treatment for gender dysphoria or cancer may incidentally affect reproductive function, 

but that is not its purpose. Ettner Supp. Dec. ¶ 14. Nonetheless, the Rule indicates that employees 

could opt out of these procedures for religious reasons. That HHS intends “sterilization” within 

the meaning of the Rule to cover hysterectomies is evident from the Rule’s reference to Minton v. 

Dignity Health, 2019 WL 4440132 (Cal. App. Ct. Sep. 17, 2019)—in which a hospital was sued 

for refusing to perform a hysterectomy to treat a transgender man’s gender dysphoria—as an 

example of “requir[ing] private religious entities to perform . . . sterilizations . . . .” 84 Fed. Reg. 

23,178. And nowhere have Defendants clarified that such procedures are not covered. Instead, 

HHS states that it will make these determinations on a “case-by-case basis”—meaning that in at 

least some situations, they will be covered. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,205; Defs. Reply 24-25. 

Finally, the Rule could also be read to cover urgent medical treatment that one might 

consider to be the termination of a pregnancy, such as surgery to address bleeding due to ectopic 

pregnancy. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,188. This scenario is not covered by Weldon. See 2nd RJN Ex. H 

                                                           
6 Critically, while no gender affirming medical treatment can be considered to be a sterilization 
procedure, Ettner Supp. Dec. ¶¶ 8, 16, a vast array of gender affirming healthcare does not affect 
fertility at all (e.g., chest surgery, electrolysis, vocal cord surgery), and some, such as hormone 
therapy, at most have only an incidental and nonpermanent effect on fertility. Id. at ¶¶ 10-11. To 
the extent that any of these are covered by the Rule, it would represent a dramatic expansion.  
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(151 Cong. Rec. H177 (Jan. 25, 2005) (Senator Weldon: the law “ensures that in situations where 

a mother’s life is in danger a health care provider must act to protect a mother’s life”)). It is not 

covered by Coats-Snowe. See 2nd RJN Ex. I (142 Cong. Rec. S2269 (Mar. 19, 1996) (Senator 

Coats: “[A] resident needs not to have [previously] performed an abortion . . . to have mastered 

the procedure to protect the health of the mother if necessary”)). And it is not covered by Church. 

2nd RJN Ex. G at S9601 (Senator Church: “[I]n an emergency situation—life or death type—no 

hospital, religious or not, would deny such [abortion or sterilization] services.”).   

But it appears Defendants believe these scenarios are covered by the Rule; thus impacting 

Plaintiffs’ existing policies requiring assistance during an emergency that comply with the 

underlying statutes but appear to be in conflict with the Rule. Defendants have made no statement 

that the Rule does not disturb providers’ obligations to provide appropriate care in an emergency. 

And although dozens of comments referenced ectopic pregnancies, the Rule mentions their 

treatment only once—and never says they are not covered. To the contrary, it implies that even 

transporting someone to the hospital to be treated for an ectopic pregnancy could be covered. 84 

Fed. Reg. 23,188. This exceeds the scope of the underlying statutes. 

B. The Rule Conflicts With Existing Healthcare Laws  

EMTALA. Defendants fail to answer Plaintiffs’ citation to multiple instances in the record 

that show real patient harm from denials of emergency care. Pls.’ Mot. 37, n.58. Nor do they 

address the concerns about emergency care raised in the amicus briefs.7 After claiming that they 

are “not aware of any instance” where a facility’s entire emergency staff objected to providing 

care (Defs. Mot. 24), when faced with these concrete examples, Defendants have no retort.  

Moreover, Defendants still fail to explain how a rule that does not have exceptions for 

medical emergencies is to be “read . . . in harmony” with EMTALA’s clear directive that a 

hospital “must” provide appropriate care for emergency-room patients. Compare 84 Fed. Reg. 

23,183 with 42 U.S.C. § 1395dd(a).8 Defendants’ mere assurance that there will be no conflict, 

                                                           
7 See, e.g., Local Governments Brief, Dkt. No. 119-1 at 13 n.55 (noting that the Rule would have 
a disproportionate effect on low-income patients seeking ambulance transport). 
8 See also Local Governments Brief, Dkt. No. 119-1 at 12 (a minute’s delay in some life-
threatening cases can have a measurable impact on mortality rates); SEIU Local 1021 Brief, Dkt. 
No. 99 at 11 (similar); App’x. 16 at 147982 (discussing staffing challenges of emergency rooms). 
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obscures the agency’s analytical path, and does not represent a “thoughtful” or “satisfactory” 

explanation. Meanwhile, the lives of patients hang in the balance. California v. U.S. 

acknowledged that Weldon can be reconciled with EMTALA because Weldon allows for 

emergency abortions. 2008 WL 744840, at *4 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 18, 2008). By contrast, the Rule 

enables refusals of care in emergencies (including abortions), and therefore supports no such 

balance with EMTALA. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,188 (contemplating refusals for ectopic pregnancies). 

ACA Section 1554. In arguing that Plaintiffs’ interpretation of Section 1554 would “render 

meaningless . . . many Federal Conscience Statutes,” Defs. Reply 10, Defendants ignore the 

Section’s text, which forbids the HHS Secretary to “promulgate any regulation” that “creates,” 

“impedes,” “interferes with,” “restricts,” or “violates” healthcare rights and access. 42 U.S.C. 

§ 18114 (emphasis added). The Rule does all of that. See Pls. Mot. 35 (citing Facts III.A-C). 

Section 1554 bars administrative rulemaking, not preexisting federal conscience laws that have 

coexisted with Section 1554 since its passage almost a decade ago. Defendants similarly attempt 

to expand the breadth of 42 U.S.C. § 18023(c)(2), claiming it applies generally to “federal 

conscience protections,” including the Rule. Defs. Reply 11. But the provision applies explicitly 

to “Federal laws”—i.e., existing federal conscience laws—not to everything tangentially related 

to federal conscience protections, and certainly not to Defendants’ attempt to illegally and 

unconstitutionally expand the scope of these statutes. See 42 U.S.C. § 18023(c)(2).  

ACA Section 1557. The Rule allows virtually anyone remotely associated with the 

provision of healthcare to discriminate against women and LGBT people. Pls. Mot. 37. In fact, 

the Rule singles out these patients for discriminatory denials of care, even in emergency 

circumstances.9 This directly conflicts with Section 1557 (42 U.S.C. § 18116), which Congress 

enacted to prohibit discrimination in healthcare. Rumble v. Fairview Health Servs., 2015 WL 

1197415, at *11 (D. Minn. Mar. 16, 2015).10 Defendants make no effort to reconcile the Rule 

with these vital anti-discrimination consumer protections enacted by Congress. Instead, 

                                                           
9 84 Fed. Reg. 23,176 & n.27, 23,188, 23,251. 
10 See also Edmo v. Idaho Dep’t of Corr., 2018 WL 2745898, at *9 (D. Idaho June 7, 2018); Doe 
One v. CVS Pharmacy, Inc., 348 F. Supp. 3d 967, 981-82 (N.D. Cal. 2018). 
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Defendants appear to rely solely on 42 U.S.C. § 18023(c)(2); but for the reasons stated 

immediately above, this argument fails. An agency interpretation that contradicts clear 

congressional intent or that frustrates the policy Congress sought to implement is contrary to law 

and cannot stand. Biodiversity Legal Found. v. Badgley, 309 F.3d 1166, 1175 (9th Cir. 2002). 

Title X. That clinics may choose whether to provide pregnancy counseling within Title X 

programs is beside the point; Congress has mandated that all Title X-funded “pregnancy 

counseling shall be nondirective.” Pub. L. No. 115-245, 132 Stat. 2981, 3070-71 (2018). The 

Rule’s massive expansion of definitions creates an absolute right for an individual or entity to 

refuse to provide any information about abortion to Title X patients seeking pregnancy 

counseling. Defendants also appear to imply that even if one employee refuses to provide Title X 

service, others in the facility will ensure that services are provided, ignoring that the Rule broadly 

permits intake staff to turn away patients without informing their employer or coworkers that they 

have done so, denying other staffers the opportunity to provide the refused service. 

C. The Rule Is Arbitrary and Capricious 

Impact on Patients. The Rule was promulgated without sufficiently addressing numerous 

comments demonstrating that the Rule’s expansion and prioritization of unfettered religious 

objections would harm patients. Pls. Mot. 16-20. That same failure is reflected in Defendants’ 

brief. Defendants rely heavily on their ill-founded conclusion that the Rule will encourage more 

religious people to work in healthcare, but they simply dismiss as unimportant the costs borne by 

patients who need types of care that objectors will refuse to provide. Defendants contend that the 

Rule “does not require any entity to refuse to provide care to patients,” Defs. Reply 15, but ignore 

comments explaining that the Rule will create powerful incentives for entities to discontinue 

offering the types of care likely to garner objections (see Pls. Mot. 17-18 & n.32). Defendants 

also dismiss the myriad concerns raised by commenters as “far-fetched,” Defs. Reply 15, but they 

offer no reasoned response to the many concrete problems that were identified—including the 

Rule’s adoption of an accommodation scheme affording no emergency exceptions, its approval of 

objections to providing medically necessary information to patients, and its conflicts with 

providers’ longstanding policies for accommodating religious objections while ensuring the 
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delivery of high-quality care to patients, including in emergencies. Pls. Mot. 19-20; see supra 

Section I.A.3 (providing examples of the Rule’s departures from the underlying statutes). 

Defendants argue that HHS had no obligation to study the likely effects of the Rule on patients’ 

access to care, Defs. Reply 17, but the agency’s refusal to credit the evidence presented was 

arbitrary and capricious. 

Impact on Providers. Executive Order 12,866 instructs agencies to consider direct costs, as 

well as “any adverse effects” the rule might have on “the efficient functioning of the economy, 

private markets . . . health, safety, and the natural environment.” Exec. Order No. 12,866 § 

6(a)(3)(C)(ii) (58 Fed. Reg. 51,735 (Oct. 4, 1993)). Defendants failed to consider staffing burdens 

for employers who must accommodate refusals. See 84 Fed. Reg. 23,227, tbl.1 (listing quantified 

and non-quantified costs that HHS considered).11 Defendants are also silent as to how providers 

are supposed to address the conflicts that the Rule creates with established ethical guidelines. See 

App’x 21 at 4. Defendants’ focus on exemptions from the assurance and certification 

requirements also fails, as the number of regulated entities is grossly underestimated. States and 

counties are counted only once each, meaning that the three public entities, for example, each 

count the same amount as an individual physician’s practice, thus neglecting the many impacted 

departments and agencies within the State, and the five hospitals and dozens of County- and City-

run clinics that must comply. See 84 Fed. Reg. 23,234, tbl.2. 

Complaints. Despite conceding that a “large subset of [complaints received concerned] 

conduct that is outside the scope of the Federal Conscience Statutes and the Rule,” Defendants 

nevertheless continue to maintain that these complaints “illustrate the need for HHS to clarify the 

scope and effect of the Federal Conscience Statutes.” Defs. Mot. 27. Even the complaints 

attached to Defendants’ reply do not justify the Rule’s overreach. Defendants’ attack on 

California laws (Exhibit 6) continues to be resolved in the courts in California’s favor;12 

                                                           
11 See also Institute for Policy Integrity brief, Dkt. No. 107-1 at 4-12; App’x 63 (Santa Clara) at 
55812-13; App’x 162 (SFDPH) at 134792-93; App’x 41 (CMA); App’x 16 (Am. C. of 
Emergency Physicians) at 147982; App’x 128 (Nat’l Fam. Plan. & Reprod. Health Ass’n) at 
138111-12.   
12 See Missionary Guadalupanas v. Rouillard, 38 Cal. App. 5th 421 (2019); Skyline v. Cal.   
Dep’t of Managed Health Care, 313 F. Supp. 3d 1225 (S.D. Cal. 2018); Foothill Church v. 
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successful legal challenges to other state laws (Exhibits 8 & 13) are being resolved by OCR under 

the current rule;13 and individual complaints (e.g., Exhibits 7 and 11) are being resolved in the 

courts or by OCR under the current rule.14 Finally, the 2005 complaint, Exhibit 14, together with 

documents produced in response to California’s FOIA request, suggests Defendants are grasping 

to justify their overreach (“Now these are legit cases!” in reference to complaints). 2nd Palma 

Dec., Ex. D. Indeed, those records show that the complaints were reviewed as an afterthought on 

the eve of the proposed rule’s release on January 19, 2018. Compare id. with 2nd Palma Dec., 

Exs. F & G. The Court is not required to accept a “contrived” justification that is not “genuine.” 

Dep’t of Commerce v. New York, 139 S. Ct. 2551, 2575-76 (2019). 

Title VII. The Rule greatly expands an employee’s ability to refuse to provide healthcare 

services by requiring that any accommodation be voluntary and by restricting inquiry into 

whether employees have religious objections to core duties. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,263 (definition of 

“discrimination”). Defendants attempt to minimize the impact of this change, arguing that Title 

VII’s scope is too sprawling to apply to “the more targeted conscience statutes . . . which are 

health care specific.” Dfs. Reply 18. But the fact that the conscience laws are situated in a 

healthcare context where employers require staff to address time-sensitive and potentially life-

threatening situations heightens, not diminishes, the need to justify a change from the well-

established Title VII accommodation process, which has informed decades of implementing these 

statutes. Pls. Mot. 25-27. 

Defendants contend that they were “not required to incorporate standards from that 

separate statute [Title VII],” Defs. Reply 18 (emphasis added), presumably referring to the 

“undue hardship” exception in 42 U.S.C. § 2000e(j). But it is Defendants’ failure to provide even 

the “minimal level of analysis” to explain how the new accommodation process will work that 

makes the Rule unlawful. Encino Motorcars, LLC v. Navarro, 136 S. Ct. 2117, 2126 (2016). 

                                                           

Rouillard, 371 F. Supp. 3d 742 (E.D. Cal. 2019). The letter submitted at Dkt. No. 136-2 at 10-11 
surmises that the Rule would have “obviated” the need for litigation in Foothill—this would have 
only occurred by the State being forced to abandon its valid law to avoid a loss of funding. 
13 See, e.g., https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/hawaii-ocr-notice-of-resolution-final.pdf.  
14 See Pedro v. Duke University, No. 1:17-cv-00985 (M.D.N.C.), Dkt Nos. 1 (Title VII complaint) 
and 31 (dismissal); https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/uvmmc-nov-letter_508.pdf.  
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II. THE RULE VIOLATES THE CONSTITUTION  

A. Spending and Establishment Clause Claims Are Ripe 

Defendants’ focus on a purported absence of a concrete enforcement action ignores that the 

Rule requires Plaintiffs to comply immediately with new restrictions or risk serious penalties. 

Abbott Labs. v. Gardner, 387 U.S. 136, 149-50 (1967) (overruled on other grounds by Califano v. 

Sanders, 430 U.S. 99 (1977)). 15 Indeed, the Rule requires that Plaintiffs undertake extensive and 

costly compliance measures that will adversely affect their policies, hiring practices, and patient 

care.16 Thus, Defendants’ assertion that the Rule is not a “sea change” is disingenuous, and 

indeed, is flatly contradicted by Defendants’ own Factsheet on the Rule17 and by their estimated 

implementation costs starting in year one. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,241-42; see also Aizuss Dec. ¶¶ 32-33; 

Dkt. 107-1 at 11-12 (discussing additional implementation costs). 

Defendants again rely on California, 2008 WL 744840, arguing that California’s Weldon 

challenge did not survive a ripeness defense even though Weldon also mandated a “future course 

of action.” But the Rule imposes onerous compliance requirements not grounded in Weldon. 2nd 

RJN Ex. G at S9601 (“[Weldon] does not impose any requirements on the hospital”); S9602. 

B. The Rule Violates the Spending Clause 

Defendants’ Spending Clause defense fails wholesale because the Rule is not merely a 

slight “adjustment” (Defs. Reply 20). See supra Section I.A. In NFIB v. Sebelius, 567 U.S. 519, 

583 (2012), the Supreme Court held that the ACA’s Medicaid expansion provisions “expanded 

the boundaries” of the original Medicaid program by extending eligibility from “four particular 

categories of the needy” and transforming it into “an element of a comprehensive national plan to 

provide universal health insurance coverage.” The same is true here, where the Conscience Laws 

                                                           
15Defendants claim Plaintiffs “have not been the subject of any enforcement action,” but overlook 
evidence of enforcement against California, Pls. Mot. 4-5 & nn.2-3, and the Rule’s unlawful 
expansion of protected entities that attempt to give standing for the complainants of the re-opened 
complaint to create immediate enforcement threat under Rule. App’x. 396-98; Palma Dec. Ex. B. 
16 Aizuss Dec. ¶¶ 30-35; Buchman Dec. ¶¶ 9-10; Cantwell Dec. ¶¶ 4-12; Chen Dec. ¶¶ 5-13; 
Cody Dec. ¶¶ 6-10; Colwell Dec. ¶¶ 5-10; Drey Dec. ¶¶ 10-13; Hanna-Weir Dec., Ex. A (Nguyen 
Dec. ¶¶ 3-9); Harris-Caldwell Dec. ¶¶ 5-16; Hinze Dec. ¶¶ 3-7; Lara Dec. ¶¶ 9-11; Lorenz Dec. 
¶¶ 11-21; Miller Dec. ¶¶ 3-7; Nunes Dec. ¶¶ 5-19; Parmelee Dec. ¶ 10; Price Dec. ¶¶ 2-14; Singh 
Dec. ¶¶ 3-13; Sproul Dec. ¶¶ 3-14; Toche Dec. ¶¶ 2-12; Tullys Dec. ¶¶ 2-14; Weigelt ¶ 4. 
17 2nd RJN Ex. E (see “scope” of changes); 2nd RJN Ex. F (announcing “new protections”). 
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apply only to specific circumstances in which healthcare providers or certain enumerated entities 

may not be required to participate in abortions, sterilizations, or certain health service programs 

and research activities, but the Rule creates a singular, “comprehensive” exemption to the 

performance of any healthcare service by even the most marginally involved individual or entity, 

without the restraints imposed by laws that ensure safe nondiscriminatory healthcare. The Rule 

thus accomplishes a shift in kind, not merely degree. Id. And the Rule’s compliance, assurance, 

and certification requirements, 45 C.F.R. § 88.4(a)(1), (2), obligate recipients and sub-recipients 

to comply immediately as a condition of continued funding. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,269. The federal 

government cannot use its spending power to compel states and local jurisdictions to adopt 

specific policies. Cty. of Santa Clara v. Trump, 250 F. Supp. 3d 497, 533 (N.D. Cal. 2017). 

And contrary to Defendants’ assertion, the switch from the word “shall” to “may” in 45 

C.F.R. § 88.6(a) does not resolve ambiguities about sub-recipient liability. The Rule’s preamble 

states in no uncertain terms “that recipients are responsible for their own compliance with Federal 

conscience and anti-discrimination laws and implementing regulations, as well as for ensuring 

their sub-recipients comply with these laws.” 84 Fed. Reg. 23,180 (emphasis added). It also says 

that states and local governments may be liable for the conduct of any entity they contract with. 

Id. at 23,207. And if OCR determines that there is noncompliance, the Rule authorizes it to 

terminate, deny, or withhold federal funds. 45 C.F.R. § 88.7(i)(3)(iv)-(v). 

The Rule thus violates the Spending Clause, as it requires states and local governments to 

create a costly bureaucratic structure to ensure that the Rule’s unlawful provisions are complied 

with, including by any downstream sub-recipients, whether public or private.18 NFIB, 567 U.S. at 

578. But even if such a structure could be implemented, it still would not be enough to assure 

compliance given the Rule’s vagueness. The administrative burdens and costs (which will also 

affect providers, patients, and insurers) are unnecessary because existing laws already protect 

conscience rights, while also balancing patients’ rights of access to lawful medical care.  The 

Rule also creates ambiguities where none existed, despite claims of greater clarity. See supra 

                                                           
18 Cantwell Dec. ¶¶ 6-8; Ghaly Dec. ¶ 11; Lorenz Dec. ¶¶ 12-13; Nunes Dec. ¶¶ 6-8, 13-14.   
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Section I.A.3. For example, the Rule protects against “discrimination” against any “health care 

personnel” who denies medical care (or refuses to perform any action that has an “articulable 

connection” to furthering a procedure, including a referral) on the basis of “ethical[] or other 

reasons.” 84 Fed. Reg. 23,263-64. This indefinite language fails to describe the ceiling or the 

floor. Plaintiffs do not have the fair notice they need to ensure compliance with the Rule. Clovis 

Unified Sch. Dist. v. Cal. Office of Admin. Hr’g, 903 F.2d 635, 646 (9th Cir. 1990) (“broad 

interpretations of ambiguous language” in a condition of funding violate the Spending Clause).  

Defendants also fail to explain how a rule intended to robustly enforce Weldon does not 

implicate funding for labor and educational programs (in addition to HHS funding).19 This 

ambiguity violates the Spending Clause because it is impossible for regulated entities to know the 

scope of funding that is potentially threatened. Thus, Mayweathers v. Newland, 314 F.3d 1062, 

1067 (9th Cir. 2002) does not save the Rule because the “existence of the condition” is not 

“explicitly obvious.” Because all such funding is at risk, the Rule’s conditions are wildly 

unrelated to conscience objections. See Pls. Mot. 42. 

C. The Rule Violates the Establishment Clause 

1. The Rule Burdens Third Parties, Including Plaintiffs and Patients 

Plaintiffs do not argue that any burdens on third parties violate the Establishment Clause—

only that material burdens do. Pls. Mot. 43. The cases that HHS cites do not hold otherwise.
20

 

                                                           
19 See Department of Defense and Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education 
Appropriations Act, 2019 and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2019, Pub. L. No. 115-245, div. B, 
§ 507(d)(1), 132 Stat. 2981, 3118 (none of the funds in this “Act” may be made available to a 
federal agency or program, or to a state or local government found in violation of Weldon); see 
also § 3, 132 Stat. at 2981 (defining “Act” to refer to provisions affecting funding for the 
Departments of Labor, Health & Human Services, and Education). 
20 Amos does not conflict with but underscores this constitutional principle. Pls. Mot. 45 & n.67. 
Justice Kennedy’s separate concurrence in the judgment in Bd. of Educ. of Kiryas Joel Vill. Sch. 
Dist. v. Grumet acknowledges that “[t]here is a point . . . at which an accommodation may impose 
a burden on nonadherents so great that it becomes an establishment.” 512 U.S. 687, 725 (1994) 
(Kennedy, J., concurring). And Gillette v. United States, 401 U.S. 437, 448–54 (1971), holds only 
that the statutory conscientious-objector exemption from the draft did not unconstitutionally 
discriminate between similarly situated religious objectors. Gillette did not present the question 
whether the exemption impermissibly harmed identifiable nonbeneficiaries, which it did not, as 
an objector’s excusal adds no meaningful burden for any identifiable individual, see, e.g., 
Geddicks & Van Tassell, RFRA Exemptions from the Contraception Mandate: An 
Unconstitutional Accommodation of Religion, 49 Harv. C.R.–C.L. L. Rev. 343, 364 (2014). 
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And HHS’s position that burdens on third parties alone are never sufficient to violate the 

Establishment Clause is irreconcilable with Cutter v. Wilkerson, 544 U.S. 709, 720 (2005), Texas 

Monthly, Inc. v. Bullock, 489 U.S. 1, 15 (1989), and Estate of Thornton v. Caldor, 472 U.S. 703, 

709 (1985). The Rule requires employer hospitals to privilege their employees’ religious beliefs 

above the employers’ own organizational missions and staffing needs. Caldor, 472 U.S.at 710. 

This Court need not identify the precise threshold beyond which accommodations become 

unconstitutional religious preferences because the burdens here are far greater than those that 

Caldor and Texas Monthly struck down. See Pls. Mot. 43–44. 

2. The Rule Impermissibly Favors Religion and Some Religious Beliefs 

Governmental action also violates the Establishment Clause if its “ostensible object” or 

primary effect is to advance religion, regardless of whether it also serves additional secular aims. 

E.g., McCreary Cty. v. ACLU of Ky., 545 U.S. 844, 860, 863 (2005); Texas Monthly, 489 U.S. at 

14–16. HHS cannot evade these constitutional restrictions by writing the Rule in purportedly 

neutral terms. See, e.g., Kiryas Joel, 512 U.S. at 699 (“identification here of the [favored] group 

. . . in terms not expressly religious” “does not end” the inquiry into whether the law affords 

unconstitutional religious preferences); Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye, Inc. v. City of Hialeah, 

508 U.S. 520, 531–33 (1993) (explaining that the Establishment Clause “extends beyond facial 

discrimination” and “forbids subtle departures from neutrality”). Tacking on “moral” objections 

does not alter this basic reality: The Rule is designed to, and will, favor some people’s religion 

over patients’ lives and the public health.
21

 The Rule’s primary purpose and primary effect are to 

advance religion and the particular religious beliefs that overwhelmingly supply the objections 

the Rule is designed to address. HHS has been transparent about its goal: “The rule will promote 

protection of religious beliefs and moral convictions. . . . As James Madison . . . wrote, ‘The 

Religion then of every man must be left to the conviction and conscience of every man . . . It is 

the duty of every man to render to the Creator such homage, and such only, as he believes to be 

                                                           
21 “Moral objections” likely count as religious objections, thus still favoring religion. See Welsh v. 
United States, 398 U.S. 333, 340 (1970) (“deeply and sincerely [held] beliefs that are purely 
ethical or moral in source and content” may be entitled to religious accommodation). 
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acceptable to him.’” 84 Fed. Reg. 23,246. 

Additionally, the Rule privileges religious beliefs that oppose certain procedures over those 

that require the procedures or support the provision of care consistent with patients’ autonomy—a 

denominational preference that cannot survive strict scrutiny under Larson v. Valente, 456 U.S. 

228, 244–46 (1982). And as already explained, Pls. Mot. 45-46, because HHS is lifting burdens 

on religious exercise not of its own making, the Rule impermissibly elevates favored religious 

beliefs over other people’s beliefs, rights, and interests. Caldor, 472 U.S. at 709–10.
22

 

D. The Rule Violates Patients’ Equal Protection and Due Process Rights 

Defendants now concede that physicians who provide reproductive healthcare may assert 

third-party standing on behalf of their patients. Defs. Reply 23. Contrary to Defendants’ 

assertions, Dr. McNicholas does provide “full-spectrum reproductive healthcare, including 

second-trimester abortions, medical and surgical abortions in the first trimester.” Id. at 23-24; 

McNicholas Dec. ¶ 6. Moreover, Defendants do not counter that doctors have standing to 

represent the interests of patients seeking gender-affirming care. Defs. Reply 25, n.14.23  

Defendants misconstrue the harms to the patients of the nongovernmental Santa Clara 

Plaintiffs 24 as “potential downstream effects.” Defs. Reply 25. These Plaintiffs have 

demonstrated, and Defendants do not deny, that the Rule will immediately empower a broad class 

of individuals to delay or deny access to abortion, contraception, and gender-affirming care—

deterring these patients from seeking these services and creating strong incentives for providers to 

                                                           
22 In contrast, Title VII’s religious-accommodation provision ameliorates burdens on employees’ 
religious exercise imposed by the statute’s nondiscrimination provisions, which otherwise would 
arguably bar employers even from voluntarily accommodating religion, for that is different 
treatment based on religion. And by not requiring accommodations that impose more than de 
minimis costs on employers or other employees, see, e.g., Trans World Airlines v. Hardison, 432 
U.S. 63, 81, 84 (1977), Title VII avoids materially burdening nonbeneficiaries. 
23 See Carpenter Dec. ¶¶ 5-8 (LA LGBT Center cared for a transgender woman suffering from 
life-threatening medical conditions resulting from outside providers denying her medical care and 
delaying her treatment); Bolan Dec. ¶¶ 5-9; Henn Dec. ¶¶ 6-8; Pumphrey Dec. ¶¶ 5-8; Ettner Dec. 
¶¶ 21-22 (studies show a 41%-43% rate of suicide attempts among transgender patients and 
patients suffering from untreated gender dysphoria have greater life-threatening health risks).  
24 Contrary to Defendants’ suggestion, Defs. Reply at 23, Plaintiffs assert their equal protection 
and due process claims on behalf of the patients of the non-governmental Santa Clara 
Plaintiffs—medical providers, associations, and physicians. Pls. Mot. at 47-51. Plaintiffs’ free 
speech claim is asserted on behalf of transgender patients specifically. Id. at 51-52.  
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eliminate these services, in violation of their patients’ due process rights.25 Pls. Mot. 49-50. The 

evidence demonstrates that religious and moral refusals have already harmed patients across the 

country in need of this care. Id. at 16-20. The harm is inherent in the Rule itself, is not dependent 

on any enforcement by HHS, and is described in detail by Plaintiffs’ declarants.26 Indeed, HHS 

acknowledges these harms in the Rule itself. 84 Fed. Reg. 23,251 (describing harm to patients 

that will result from denials of care under the Rule, including lack of access to services and 

emotional harm); id. at 23,207 (empowering healthcare institutions to eliminate services based on 

financial constraints created by moral or religious objection). 

In sum, Plaintiffs have established that the Rule enables individuals and entities to delay, 

deny, and otherwise obstruct patient access to abortion, contraception, and gender-affirming care 

in violation of their Due Process rights. See Planned Parenthood of the Great Nw. & the Haw. 

Islands v. Wasden, 2019 WL 3325800, at *5 (D. Idaho July 24, 2019) (plaintiffs stated a claim 

where they alleged that a state law interfered with patients’ access to abortion care by constricting 

the pool of providers; Planned Parenthood Ariz., Inc. v. Brnovich, 172 F. Supp. 3d 1075, 1090 

(D. Ariz. 2016) (plaintiffs stated a claim where a state law imposed requirements on physicians 

that interfered with informed consent prior to an abortion). 

Moreover, the Rule targets Plaintiffs’ transgender patients via its discriminatory 

mischaracterization of medically-necessary healthcare procedures sought by transgender patients 

to treat gender dysphoria as “sterilization,” inviting religious and moral objections to providing 

such lifesaving-care. See supra Section I.A.3. Defendants attempt to evade their purposeful 

discrimination via misleading arguments that they never defined the term “sterilization” and 

would consider the Rule’s application to transition-related healthcare on a “case-by-case basis.” 

Defs. Reply 24-25; but see 84 Fed. Reg. 23,178, 23,205. Equating treatment for gender dysphoria 

with “sterilization” is medically inaccurate, contrary to the plain meaning of the term, and ignores 

                                                           
25 Plaintiffs have addressed why this challenge is not foreclosed by Rust v. Sullivan, 500 U.S. 173 
(1991), which does not preclude a finding that a particular funding condition imposes an undue 
burden on patients’ right to abortion or other due process violation. Pls. Mot. 50-51. 
26 See Barnes Dec. ¶¶ 28-31; Burkhart Dec. ¶¶ 23-25; Ettner Dec. ¶¶ 13-23, 48-56; McNicholas 
Dec. ¶¶ 19-47; Phelps Dec. ¶¶ 14-28, 34-35, 42-44.  
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that procedures undertaken for the purpose of sterilization are distinct from procedures 

undertaken for other purposes that only incidentally affect reproductive function (such as a 

prostatectomy for prostate cancer). See Ettner Supp. Dec. ¶¶ 6, 8, 14, 16; Ettner Dec. ¶ 46; Valle 

Dec. ¶ 13. The Rule targets transgender patients and treats them unequally by misapplying the 

term “sterilization” to invite providers to deny care to transgender patients.  

E. The Rule Violates Plaintiffs’ Patients’ Free Speech Rights  

Defendants continue to misstate Plaintiffs’ Free Speech claims and their reliance on Rust is 

inapposite. Rust was about compelled speech, whereas Plaintiffs here bring a chilled-speech claim 

because the Rule prevents Plaintiffs’ patients from disclosing their transgender status, gender 

identities, and medical histories, and from engaging in gendered expression, out of fear of being 

denied treatment.27 Defendants do not dispute that the Rule exacerbates transgender patients’ fear 

and has the “inevitable effect of burdening,” Doe v. Harris, 772 F.3d 563, 574 (9th Cir. 2014), 

LGBT patients’ speech and expression. It does not matter that this chilling depends on both 

governmental and nongovernmental actors (the objecting employees), because the government 

“may not induce, encourage or promote private persons to accomplish what it is constitutionally 

forbidden to accomplish.” Norwood v. Harrison, 413 U.S. 455, 463, 465 (1973). The Rule cannot 

satisfy the rigorous First Amendment scrutiny required because there is no sufficient justification 

for its significant harms, especially when there is a readily available, workable alternative—the 

policies put in place under the narrower statutes enacted by Congress.   

F. The Rule Violates Separation of Powers 

The Rule need not change the amount of money or funding sources that the Conscience 

Laws affect in order to violate the separation of powers. Many aspects of the Rule—the 

challenged definitions; the enforcement provisions—substantively depart from the statutory 

appropriation scheme adopted by Congress. The Rule changes what a regulated entity must do to 

comply with the Conscience Laws and thus to receive funds that Congress has appropriated for 

them. Defendants do not, and cannot, argue that this comports with the Constitution. 

                                                           
27 See Bolan Dec. ¶¶ 8-10; Carpenter Dec. ¶ 11; Harker Dec. ¶ 14; Henn Dec. ¶ 5; Manley Dec. ¶ 
8; Shanker Dec. ¶¶ 11-12; Vargas Dec. ¶ 14.  
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III. THE COURT MAY CONSIDER EXTRA-RECORD EVIDENCE 

Defendants raise standing and ripeness challenges to several of Plaintiffs’ claims, yet object 

to the entry of evidence establishing their justiciability. Plaintiffs are permitted to demonstrate 

standing and ripeness with extra-record evidence. See California v. Azar, 911 F.3d 558, 571-73 

(9th Cir. 2018) (states have standing based on declarations showing challenged regulation would 

cause them economic harm); New York v. United States Dep’t of Commerce, 351 F. Supp. 3d 502, 

627 (S.D.N.Y.), aff’d in part, rev’d in part and remanded sub nom. Dep’t of Commerce v. New 

York, 139 S. Ct. 2551 (2019). The evidence meets these standards. See Pls. Mot. 4-11, 47-51.28 

Defendants concede a court may consider extra-record evidence to determine whether an 

agency considered all relevant factors and adequately explained its decision. Defs. Reply 27; see 

also Asarco v. EPA, 616 F.2d 1153, 1160 (9th Cir. 1980) (it is often “impossible” for a court to 

determine whether the agency considered all relevant factors unless it looks outside the record); 

Wilson v. CIR, 705 F.3d 980, 991 (9th Cir. 2013). Plaintiffs’ evidence shows that Defendants 

failed to consider all relevant factors (for example, by cherry-picking medical articles (Chavkin 

Dec. ¶¶ 23-24 )), or to explain how their decision is supported by the record (by relying on 

complaints purportedly but not actually supporting the Rule (Chance Dec. ¶¶ 6-15)).29 As the 

Court “tries to make sense of complex technical testimony,” see Sept. 24 Order, it may consider 

explanatory declarations. Bunker Hill Co. v. EPA, 572 F.2d 1286, 1292 (9th Cir. 1977). 

Moreover, because Plaintiffs’ constitutional challenges are reviewed independent of the 

APA, the “court is entitled to look beyond the administrative record.” Grill v. Quinn, 2012 WL 

174873, at *2 at n.8 (E.D. Cal. Jan. 20, 2012).30  

                                                           
28 Courts also permit plaintiffs to submit extra-record evidence on the merits of their 
constitutional claims under § 706(2)(B). See, e.g., Tafas v. Dudas, 530 F. Supp. 2d 786, 802 (E.D. 
Va. 2008) (“When a court is reviewing the constitutional validity of agency action pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. § 706(2)(B), it should make ‘an independent assessment of a citizens’ claim of 
constitutional right.”) (quoting Porter v. Califano, 592 F.2d 770, 780 (5th Cir. 1979)); Nat’l Med. 
Enters., Inc. v. Shalala, 826 F. Supp. 558, 565 n.11 (D.D.C. 1993) (allowing plaintiffs to submit 
additional declaration not in administrative record); Rydeen v. Quigg, 748 F. Supp. 900, 906 
(D.D.C. 1990) (allowing plaintiffs to submit two additional affidavits). 
29 Defendants also take umbrage at the Cummings and Henn declarations, asserting the declarants 
should have submitted comments concerning harm to LGBT people. They did. App’x 179; Supp. 
App’xd 406. Defendants simply chose to disregard this harm. 
30 See also Webster v. Doe, 486 U.S. 592, 604 (1988) (party is entitled to discovery related to a 
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Finally, Defendants argue that the remedy must be tailored to redress the Plaintiffs’ 

particular injury, Defs. Reply 30, but seek to prohibit Plaintiffs from submitting evidence of that 

injury, id. at 27-29.  Defendants cannot have it both ways.   

IV. THE COURT SHOULD VACATE THE ENTIRE RULE 

Plaintiffs’ challenges encompass both the Rule as a whole and many of its individual 

provisions. See Pls. Mot. 55; cf. Def. Reply 30. Defendants fail to identify any part of the Rule 

that could be considered “lawfully promulgated,” Defs. Reply 30, if Plaintiffs prevail. This Court 

should not attempt to rewrite the Rule to render it lawful. See Reno v. American Civil Liberties 

Union, 521 U.S. 844, 884–85 & n. 49 (1997). 

Apparently conceding that vacatur is the appropriate remedy, Defendants next argue that 

relief should be limited to the parties. Defs. Reply 30. But they do not cite a single case in which 

a final judgment setting aside a federal regulation has been confined in this way. Nor could they: 

the few courts that have considered this novel argument have rejected it, finding it to be “both at 

odds with settled precedent and difficult to comprehend.” O.A. v. Trump, 2019 WL 3536334, at 

*29 (D.D.C. Aug. 2, 2019); see also Desert Survivors v. US Dep’t of the Interior, 336 F. Supp. 3d 

1131, 1134 (N.D. Cal. 2018); New Mexico Health Connections v. HHS, 340 F. Supp. 3d 1112, 

1183 (D.N.M. 2018).31 This Court should not be the first in the nation to limit relief under the 

APA in this way.  

CONCLUSION 

The Court should grant Plaintiffs’ motion, vacate the Rule, and deny Defendants’ motion.  

                                                           

constitutional claim even in a case with an APA claim); Rydeen v. Quigg, 748 F. Supp. 900, 906 
(D.D.C. 1990); Puerto Rico Pub. Hous. Admin. v. U.S. Dep’t of Hous. & Urban Dev., 59 F. Supp. 
2d 310, 327-28 (D.P.R. 1999); Vietnam Veterans of Am. v. C.I.A., 2011 WL 4635139, at *5 (N.D. 
Cal. Oct. 5, 2011); Bolton v. Pritzker, 2016 WL 4555467, at *4 (W.D. Wash. Sept. 1, 2016); 
Carlsson v. U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Servs., 2015 WL 1467174, at *13 (C.D. Cal. Mar. 
23, 2015); J.E.F.M. v. Lynch, 2015 WL 9839679, at *1 (W.D. Wash. Aug. 27, 2015). 
31 In Gill v. Whitford, 138 S. Ct. 1916 (2018), the plaintiffs claimed that their voting rights were 
affected by partisan gerrymandering. The Supreme Court held that the remedy “require[d] 
revising only such districts as are necessary to reshape the voter’s district” (id. at 1921), but never 
suggested the revisions would apply only to the parties. 
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American Association of Physicians For  
Human Rights d/b/a GLMA: Health  
Professionals Advancing LGBT Equality,  
Colleen McNicholas, Robert Bolan, Ward  
Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and Randy Pumphrey 
 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 
 
By: /s/ Mary E. Hanna-Weir 

JAMES R. WILLIAMS 
County Counsel 
GRETA S. HANSEN  
Chief Assistant County Counsel 
LAURA S. TRICE  
Lead Deputy County Counsel 
MARY E. HANNA-WEIR  
SUSAN P. GREENBERG  
H. LUKE EDWARDS  
Deputy County Counsels 
mary.hanna-weir@cco.sccgov.org 
Office of the County Counsel,  
  County of Santa Clara 
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Floor 
San José, California 95110-1770 
Tel: (408) 299-5900 
Counsel for Plaintiff County of Santa Clara 
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Dated:  October 10, 2019 
 
By: /s/ Richard B. Katskee 

RICHARD B. KATSKEE* 
katskee@au.org 
KENNETH D. UPTON, JR.* 
upton@au.org 
Americans United for Separation  
  of Church and State 
1310 L Street NW, Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20005 
Tel: (202) 466-3234 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey 
 
 
Dated:  October 10, 2019 
 
By: /s/ Genevieve Scott 
 
GENEVIEVE SCOTT* 
gscott@reprorights.org 
RABIA MUQADDAM* 
rmuqaddam@reprorights.org 
Center for Reproductive Rights 
199 Water Street, 22nd Floor 
New York, NY 10038 
Tel: (917) 637-3605 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey 
 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 
 
By: /s/ Jamie A. Gliksberg 
 
JAMIE A. GLIKSBERG* 
jgliksberg@lambdalegal.org 
CAMILLA B. TAYLOR* 
ctaylor@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
105 West Adams, 26th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60603-6208 
Tel: (312) 663-4413 
 
OMAR GONZALEZ-PAGAN* 
ogonzalez-pagan@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
120 Wall Street, 19th Floor 
New York, NY 10005-3919 
Tel: (212) 809-8585 
 
PUNEET CHEEMA* 
pcheema@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
1776 K Street NW, 8th Floor 
Washington, DC 20006 
Tel: (202) 804-6245, ext. 596 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey  
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Plaintiffs’ Second Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Mot. for Summ. Jdg. 
(Nos. 19-2405 WHA, 19-2769 WHA, 19-2916 WHA) 

XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General of California 
KATHLEEN BOERGERS, State Bar No. 213530 
NELI N. PALMA, State Bar No. 203374 
KARLI EISENBERG, State Bar No. 281923 
STEPHANIE T. YU, State Bar No. 294405 
1300 I Street, Suite 125, P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 
Tel: (916) 210-7522; Fax: (916) 322-8288 
E-mail:  Neli.Palma@doj.ca.gov
Attorneys for Plaintiff State of California, by 
and through Attorney General Xavier Becerra 

JAMES R. WILLIAMS, State Bar No. 271253 
County Counsel 
GRETA S. HANSEN, State Bar No. 251471 
LAURA S. TRICE, State Bar No. 284837 
MARY E. HANNA-WEIR, State Bar No. 320011 
SUSAN P. GREENBERG, State Bar No. 318055 
H. LUKE EDWARDS, State Bar No. 313756
Office of the County Counsel, Co. of Santa Clara
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Fl.
San José, CA 95110-1770
Tel: (408) 299-5900; Fax: (408) 292-7240
Email:  mary.hanna-weir@cco.sccgov.org
Attorneys for Plaintiffs County of Santa Clara

DENNIS J. HERRERA, State Bar No. 139669 
City Attorney 
JESSE C. SMITH, State Bar No. 122517  
Chief Assistant City Attorney 
RONALD P. FLYNN, State Bar No. 184186  
Chief Deputy City Attorney 
YVONNE R. MERÉ, State Bar No. 173594 
SARA J. EISENBERG, State Bar No. 269303 
JAIME M. HULING DELAYE, State Bar No. 270784 
Deputy City Attorneys 
City Hall, Rm 234, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl. 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4602 
Tel: (415) 554-4633, Fax: (415) 554-4715 
E-Mail: Sara.Eisenberg@sfcityatty.org
Attorneys for Plaintiff City and County of San
Francisco

LEE H. RUBIN, State Bar No. 141331 
Mayer Brown LLP 
3000 El Camino Real, Suite 300, 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2112 
Tel: (650) 331-2000, Fax: (650) 331-2060 
Email:  lrubin@mayerbrown.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs County of Santa Clara, et 
al. 

*Additional Counsel Listed on Signature Pages

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ALEX M. AZAR II, et al., 

Defendants. 

No. C 19-02405 WHA 
No. C 19-02769 WHA 
No. C 19-02916 WHA 

PLAINTIFFS’ SECOND REQUEST FOR 
JUDICIAL NOTICE IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS’ REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Date: October 30, 2019 

Time: 8:00 AM 
Courtroom: 12 
Judge: Hon. William H. Alsup 
Action Filed: 5/2/2019 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, by and through 
ATTORNEY GENERAL XAVIER BECERRA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ALEX M. AZAR, et al., 

Defendants. 

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA, et al. 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES, et al., 

Defendants. 
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Plaintiffs’ Second Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Mot. for Summ. Jdg. 
(Nos. 19-2405 WHA, 19-2769 WHA, 19-2916 WHA) 

In support of Plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment and in support of their opposition to 

Defendants’ motion to dismiss or, in the alternative, for summary judgment, Plaintiffs 

respectfully request that the Court take judicial notice of the following under Federal Rules of 

Evidence, rule 201 and Lee v. City of Los Angeles, 250 F.3d 668, 688-89 (9th Cir. 2001) (stating 

that the court may take judicial notice of public records):   

1. Food and Drug Administration’s, “Importance of Influenza Vaccination for Health

Care Personnel,” available at https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/lot-

release/importance-influenza-vaccination-health-care-personnel.  A true and correct

copy is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

2. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Population Affairs,

definition of “sterilization,” available at https://www.hhs.gov/opa/pregnancy-

prevention/sterilization/index.html.  A true and correct copy is attached hereto as

Exhibit D.

3. HHS, “Factsheet, Final Conscience Regulation,” available at

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/final-conscience-rule-factsheet.pdf. A true and

correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

4. White House, Remarks by President Trump at the National Day of Prayer Service,”

available at https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-

trump-national-day-prayer-service/, referencing issuance of final rule on May 2, 2019

(see https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2019/05/02/hhs-announces-final-conscience-

rule-protecting-health-care-entities-and-individuals.html). A true and correct copy is

attached hereto as Exhibit F.

5. Excerpts from the congressional record from the 93rd Congress (Senate), Vol. 119,

dated March 27, 1973. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

6. Excerpts from the congressional record from the 109th Congress (House of

Representatives), Vol. 151, dated January 25, 2005. A true and correct copy is

attached hereto as Exhibit H.
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Plaintiffs’ Second Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Mot. for Summ. Jdg. 
(Nos. 19-2405 WHA, 19-2769 WHA, 19-2916 WHA) 

7. Excerpts from the congressional record from the 104th Congress (Senate), Vol. 142,

dated March 19, 1996. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit I.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General of California 
KATHLEEN BOERGERS 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

/s/ Neli N. Palma 

NELI N. PALMA 
KARLI EISENBERG 
STEPHANIE YU 
Deputy Attorneys General 

 Attorneys for Plaintiff State of California, by 
 and through Attorney General Xavier Becerra 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

DENNIS J. HERRERA 
City Attorney 
JESSE C. SMITH 
RONALD P. FLYNN 
YVONNE R. MERÉ 
SARA J. EISENBERG 
JAIME M. HULING DELAYE 
Deputy City Attorneys 

By: /s/ Sara J. Eisenberg 

SARA J. EISENBERG 
Deputy City Attorney 

 Attorneys for Plaintiff City and 
County of San Francisco 
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Plaintiffs’ Second Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Mot. for Summ. Jdg. 
(Nos. 19-2405 WHA, 19-2769 WHA, 19-2916 WHA) 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

By: /s/ Lee H. Rubin 

LEE H. RUBIN 
lrubin@mayerbrown.com 
Mayer Brown LLP 
Two Palo Alto Square, Suite 300 
3000 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto, California 94306-2112 
Tel: (650) 331-2000 

MIRIAM R. NEMETZ* 
mnemetz@mayerbrown.com 
NICOLE SAHARSKY* 
nsaharsky@mayerbrown.com 
ANDREW TAUBER* 
Mayer Brown LLP 
1999 K Street, Northwest 
Washington, DC 2006-1101 
Tel: (202) 263-3000 
Counsel for Plaintiffs County of Santa Clara, 
Trust Women Seattle, Los Angeles LGBT  
Center, Whitman-Walker Clinic, Inc. d/b/a  
Whitman-Walker Health, Bradbury Sullivan  
LGBT Community Center, Center on Halsted,  
Hartford Gyn Center, Mazzoni Center,  
Medical Students For Choice, AGLP: The  
Association of LGBT+Psychiatrists,  
American Association of Physicians For  
Human Rights d/b/a GLMA: Health  
Professionals Advancing LGBT Equality,  
Colleen McNicholas, Robert Bolan, Ward  
Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and Randy Pumphrey 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

By: /s/ Mary E. Hanna-Weir 

JAMES R. WILLIAMS 
County Counsel 
GRETA S. HANSEN  
Chief Assistant County Counsel 
LAURA S. TRICE  
Lead Deputy County Counsel 
MARY E. HANNA-WEIR  
SUSAN P. GREENBERG  
H. LUKE EDWARDS

Deputy County Counsels
mary.hanna-weir@cco.sccgov.org
Office of the County Counsel,
  County of Santa Clara 
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 9th Floor 
San José, California 95110-1770 
Tel: (408) 299-5900 
Counsel for Plaintiff County of Santa Clara 
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Plaintiffs’ Second Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Mot. for Summ. Jdg. 
(Nos. 19-2405 WHA, 19-2769 WHA, 19-2916 WHA) 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

By: /s/ Richard B. Katskee 

RICHARD B. KATSKEE* 
katskee@au.org 
KENNETH D. UPTON, JR.* 
upton@au.org 
Americans United for Separation 
  of Church and State 
1310 L Street NW, Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20005 
Tel: (202) 466-3234 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

By: /s/ Genevieve Scott 

GENEVIEVE SCOTT* 
gscott@reprorights.org 
RABIA MUQADDAM* 
rmuqaddam@reprorights.org 
Center for Reproductive Rights 
199 Water Street, 22nd Floor 
New York, NY 10038 
Tel: (917) 637-3605 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey 

Dated:  October 10, 2019 

By: /s/ Jamie A. Gliksberg 

JAMIE A. GLIKSBERG* 
jgliksberg@lambdalegal.org 
CAMILLA B. TAYLOR* 
ctaylor@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
105 West Adams, 26th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60603-6208 
Tel: (312) 663-4413 

OMAR GONZALEZ-PAGAN* 
ogonzalez-pagan@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
120 Wall Street, 19th Floor 
New York, NY 10005-3919 
Tel: (212) 809-8585 

PUNEET CHEEMA* 
pcheema@lambdalegal.org 
Lambda Legal Defense and  
  Education Fund, Inc. 
1776 K Street NW, 8th Floor 
Washington, DC 20006 
Tel: (202) 804-6245, ext. 596 
Counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, 
Los Angeles LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker 
Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, 
Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center, 
Center on Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, 
Mazzoni Center, Medical Students For 
Choice, AGLP: The Association of 
LGBT+Psychiatrists, American Association 
of Physicians For Human Rights d/b/a  
GLMA: Health Professionals Advancing 
LGBT Equality, Colleen McNicholas, Robert 
Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and  
Randy Pumphrey  

* Admitted pro hac vice
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111/arch 27, 1973 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE 9595 
l find no sense of obligation to the impact upon the Federal Government's 

American people in an adminfatration extensive involvement 1n medicine and 
policy of cutting back and terminating medical care. 
health programs. If this policy is allowed For example, thousands of hospitals 
to stand, incalculable losses will be suf- throughout the United States have been 
fered-6ome never to be restored-in built, remodeled, enlarged, modernized 
health research, health training, and the or equipped ui.t.der the provisions of the 
,conquest of sickness and disability. Hill-Burton Aot. Federal money made 

Therefore, Congress must act, and act available for this purpose, has been ex
decisively. I urge the immediate enact- tended on the condition that the hos
ment of the Public Health Service Act pitals shall comply with certain Federal 
EX.tension of 1973 to enable Atnerica to · regulations. These regulations need not 
get on with these absolutely essential be prescribed prior to the acceptance of 
tasks. the Federal grant or loan, but maY be 

AMENDMENT No. 66 stipulated afterward. 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I call UP Thus the r,eqUirement that ho.spita1s, 

my amendment No. 56. furnished Hill-Burton funds, must prove 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'I'he that charity patients account for not less 

.amendment will be stated. than 3 percent of their yearly operating 
The assistant legislative clerk pro- costs, represents a relatively recent con-

ceeded to read the amendment. dition laid upon most hospitala after 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask they had obtained the Federal money. 

1L'lanimous consent that further reading Once having. accepted the money, the 
of the amendment be dispensed with. hospitals are subject thereafter to com-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ply with such regulations as the Federal 
objection, it is so ordered; and, Without administrative agency may choose to 
,objection, the amendment will be printed impose. 
.in the RECORD. Physicians who participate in the med• 

The amendment is as follows: icare and medicaid programs could find 
At the end of the blll, iru!ert the following: themselves In the same predicament. 

new sections: Their eUglbility might come to be con-
BEc. 6. It 1B hereby declared to be the policy ditioned upon their willingness to per

of the Federal Government, in the admtn- form all those services prescribed by 
Jstratton of an Federal programs, th-at rell- Federal regulations. 
gious beliefs which pr~crlbe the performance Given this state of the Jaw, I can well 
of abortions or stermzatlon procedures (or under.Stand the deep concern being ex
limit the circumstances under Which abor-
tions or sterilizations may be performed) pressed by hospital administrators, 
sI1alI be respected. clergymen, and PhYsicians whose reli-

SEc. 7. Any prov:lslon of law; regulation, gious bellefs prohibit abortions and/or 
contract, or other agreement to the contrary sterilization in most cases. Catholic hos
notwithstandlng, on and after tne enactment pltals, for example, do not permit their 
of the Act, there Shall not be imposect, ap- facilities to be used for the performance 
plied, or enforced, In or tn connection with of an abortion under ordinary clrcum
the B.dminlstratlon of any program -estab- stances. It is simply contral'Y to the 
Iished or flna.naed totally or 1n part by the th f ~, f h t th 
.Federal Gov-ernment which provtdes or aaslsts Ca olio aith, reganuess O W a e 
in paying for health care services for 1ndtv1d- civil law may say. 
uals or assists hospitals or other health care Nothing is more fundamental to our 
tnstituttons, any requirement, condition, or national birthright than freedom of reli
llmltatfon, wblch would result in causing or gion. Religious belief must remain above 
attemptlng·to cause, or .obligate, any physt- the reach of secular authority. It is the 
010.n, other hell.Ith ca.re perwnnel, or any has- duty of Congress to fashion the law in 
.Pitel or other health care Institution, to such a manner that no Federal funding 
perform, assist in the performance of, or f h ital d" al ch dl 
make tacilit:les or personnel available :for or O osp s, me lC resear , or me -
to assist in the perform~nce of, any abbrt:lon cal care may be conditioned upon the 
or stermzatlon procedure on any individual, violation of religious pr~cepts. 
if the performance of such abortion or sterlll- Now is the time to erect the appropri
zation procedure on such Individual woUld ate safeguards against such transgres
be contrary to the religious beliefs of such sions. Even though the Supreme Court's 
physlctan or other health care personnel, or decision does not impose the obligation 
of the person or group sponsorlng or admln- upon a hospital, there is nothing in 
:tsterJng such hospital or other :Institution. existing law to prevent zealous adminis-

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, recently trators from requiring the performance 
the Supreme Court of the United States of abortions, within the lhnits of the 
ruled in Roe, et al. v. Wade., District At~ Court's decision, as a part of their·reg
torney of Dallas County (41 U.S.L.W, ulations pertaining to federally funded 
4213), that state laws which prohibit an programs. 
abortion during the first 3 months of a This apprehension is anything but 
woman's pregnancy are contrary to the whimsy. Already a case has arisen 
due process clause of the 14th amend~ which should fumish us with ample 
mend to the Constitution and, therefore, grounds for legislative action. A Federal 
invalid. The decision, in effect, prevents district court in Montana, in the case of 
any interference in the relationship be- MiRe and Gloria Taylor against St. Vin~ 
tween a doctor and an expectant mother cent Hospital, has issued a temporary 
dming early pregnancy, with regard to injunction, compelling a Catholic hos
her legal right to obtain an abortion. pltal, contrary to Catholic beliefs, to al-

Of course, this decision can neither be low its facilities to be used for a sterili
altered nor repealed by statute, since it zation operation. The district court 
1·ests upon the court's interpretation of based its jurisdiction upon the fact that 
the Constitution, the supreme law of the the hospital had received Hill-Burton 
land. Nevertheless, the decision does flUlds. 
raise a serious question as to its possible Given the 1nj1mction issued by the 

court against St. Vincent's Hospital in 
Billings, together with the possible ad
ministrative mmi:fications of the recent 
Supreme court decision on abortions, 
it should be evident that a provision 
needs to be written into the law to for~ 
tify freedom of religion as it re"lates to 
the implementation of any and all Fed
eral programs affecting medicine and 
medical care. 

For t!iis purpose, I have called up the 
amendment that ls now pending, and 
I hope that the manager of the bill will 
accept it. The amendment would simply 
clai:ifY the intent of Congress with re
spect to the significance of accepting 
Fede1·al funding as it might apply to the 
question of performing abortions or 
sterilizations in religious affiliated hos
pitals where such operations a1·e con
trary to religious belief. 

Mr. President, if. Congress fails to 
clarify its intention, then we face a. 
plethora of lawsuits. The effect will be 
so debilitating in many communities 
that Congress ought to take timely 
action to avoid it . 

Already in my own state, where the 
people have been macte aware of the 
Montana decision to which I have re
ferred, there has been a striking outcry, 
'l'he Catholic bishop in Spokane has 
spoken of civil disobedience. There is 
open conjecture Ill the press that ob
stetrics divisions of Catholic hoopitals 
might be closed to perform operations 
contrary to their religious beliefs. 

Nothing 1n the decision of the su
preme Court reqUires congress to lay 
down such a ruie, but the present law 
is not explicit on this point. Either we 
are going to have a uniform rule laid 
down by Congress, which has the power 
to imvo.se such conditions as it may 
choose upon the acceptance of Federal 
money, or we are going to leave this to 
many different courts to decide, without 
the benefit of any explicit expression of 
congressional intent. That Will cause 
chaos. Now it is time to speak, Now when 
we are faced with the extension of these 
programs. That is the purpose of the 
amendment and I hope it is possible for 
the manager of the bill to ·accept it. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. CHURCH. I am happy to yield to 
the distinguished Senator from nunois. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, first 
of all I commend the Senator from 
Idaho for bringing this matter to the 
attention of the Senate, I ask the Sen
ator a question. 

One need not be of the Catholic faith 
or any other religious faith to feel deeply 
about the wol'th of human life. 'I'he pro .. 
tections afforded by this amendment 
run on1y to those whose rellgio~ beliefs 
would be offended by the necessity of 
performing or participating in the per
formance of certain medical procedures; 
others, for moral reasons, not necessarily 
for any 1·eligious belief, can feel equally 
as strong about human life. They too can 
revere human life. 

As mortals, we cannot with confidence 
say, when life begins. '.But whether it is 
life, or the potentiality of life, our moral 
convictions as well as our religious be
liefs, warrant protection from this jn~ 
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trusion by the Government. Would, 
therefore, the Senator include moral 
convictions? 

Would the Senator consider an amend
ment on page 2, line 18 which would 
add to religious beliefs, the words "or 
moral"? 

Mr. CHURCH. I would suggest to the 
Senator that perhaps his objective could 
be more clearly stated if the words ''or 
moral conV!ction" were added after "reli
gious belief." I think that the Supreme 
Court in considering the protection we 
give religious beliefs has given compara
ble treatment to deeply held moral con
victions. 

I would not be a1rerse to amending the 
language of the amendlnent in sueh a 
manner. It is consistent with the general 
purpose. I see no reason why a deeply 
held moral conviction ought not be given 
the same treatment as a religious belief. 

Mr. STEVENSON. The Senator's sug
gestion is well taken. I thank him. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimons consent that my amendment 
may be modified by adding, on line 18, 
page 2, after the words "religious belief", 
the three words-"or moral conviction". 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has a right to so modify his amend
ment. The amendment will be so modi
fied. 

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator 
from !llinois very much for the sugges
tion he has made. I think it improves 
the amendtnent. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, the 
U.S. Supreme court in its abortion deci
sion has found for women a new right 
of privacy in the 14th amendment and 
virtually no rights under that amend
ment for the unborn. I would have 
thought that such moral questions as 
when life begins and may be terminated 
m the womb would best be left to the 
elected representatives of the people in 
their legislatures. 

Being mortals, we cannot with confi
dence say when life begins, I believe the 
Government in all its branches should 
move with the greatest reluctance to 
diminish the value of human life on all 
questions-whether it be the termination 
of life, or its potentiality in the womb, 
o:r the imposition of capital punlshment. 

I sense a growing acceptance of human 
life as but another commodity in a world 
which knows too much of violence and 
too little of the human spirit. Human 
life is in danger of becoming but a frag
ment of a:n increasingly anonymous, de
personalized collective existence. '!'he 
Government ought, it seems to me, in its 
actions sanctify human life. never 
cheapen ft. And when governmental de
cisions are taken which defy the comPe
tence of mortals a.nd risk a diminution 
of human life, such as the legalization 
of abortion, theY should be taken by . 
elected bodies representing a public 
consensus. 

The court has effectively prevented 
States from prohibiting abortion during 
the first 6 months of pregnancy. That 
might be a proper decision for a State 
leg1sla,t.ure, though I personaUy would 
be most reluctant to permit abortion on 
demand after the first quickening 1n the 
womb, that is, after the first trimester. 

The Court has not said that the Federal 
Government must affirmatively require 
or encourage abortion or steriliza.tion in 
federally supported medical facllities. To 
go that fal' would give individuals an in
tolerable choice of either rejecting Fed
eral assistance necessary to the welfare 
of the sick-or of aiding in the perform
ance of acts they deem immoral. The 
Constitution poses no such dilemma for 
American citizens. It does not dictate 
our moral beliefs. And I do not believe 
Congress ever intended to do so. Yet, a 
Federal court has already required a hos
pital to allow its facilities to be used for 
the performance of .sterilization. It based 
its decision upon the fact that the hos
pital received. mu-Burton funds from 
the Federal Government. 

One need. not be of one religious faith 
or another to be offended by sueh a 
governmental intrusion into the religious 
beliefs of citizens. This could be but the 
first blow in a more general assault upon 
the religious and moral beliefs of individ
uals whose only offense is a reverence 
for human life and a professional com
mitment to serve it. A further concern is 
the possibility that medical faclllties may 
be forced to reject Federal SUPPOrt or to 
close obstetrical operations. It is difficult 
for me to see the gains jn such a policy 
no matter how one looks at it. Dootors 
would not be denied the chance to per
form these medical procedmes. by the 
Church amendment. They can be per~ 
formed often 1n doctors' offices anci often 
in other facilities. No individuals will be 
denied an abortion or sterilization con~ 
sistent with their own religious or moral 
convictions, if at the sarue time the moral 
and religious convictions of others are 
respected by the amendment. Some med
ical facilities will be closed to the per
formance of such medical procedlU'es, but 
the religious and moral beliefs of those 
who serve in such facilities will be Pro
tected from Intrusion by the Govern
ment. 

I must side with the protection of deep
felt religious and moral convictions, even 
if it causes some inconvenience to doctors 
and patients. I therefore commend the 
Senator from Idaho for offering hls 
amendment and accepting the modiiica
tlon I proposed. That modification mere~ 
Jy extends the protection of the amend~ 
ment to those who for moral, as opposed 
to religious, reasons cannot in good con
science participate in medical p1·oce
dures which te1minate life, or its poten
tiality. The amendment, as modified, 
makes it clear that no law of the Con
gress requires a -doctor, or hospital, or 
other health care personnel, to perform 
or allow to be performed in its fa.cilities, 
an abortion or sterilization procedure. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I wish 
to indicate that I support this amend
ment. However, it will be :necessary to 
have a xollcall vote on it. I suggest the 
absence of a quormn. 

Mr, CHURCH. Mr. President, will the 
Senator withhold his request for a 
quorum call 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I withhold my request. 
Mr, CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the distin~ 
guished senior Senator from. Delaware 
<Mr. Ro'l'H) be added M a cosponsor of 
the amendment. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER Without 
Objection, it ts so ordered. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I renew 
my request. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
wm caJl the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr, GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the guoru...-n call be rescinded. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER, (Mr, 
Ntrlm). Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask for 
the yeas and nays on the pending 
Chm·ch amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 

QUORUM CALL 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum. 
The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The second assistant leg!s]ative clerk 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT c. BYRn. Mr. Presi

dent, I a.sk unanimous consent that the 
order for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

"IJNANlMOUS~coNSENT AGRElllMENT 

Mr. :ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I am authorized by the distinITTliBhed 
manager of the biU <Mr. KENNEDY), the 
distinguished assistant Republican leader 
(Mr. GRIFFIN), the distinguished sena
tor from New York <Mr. JAVITS), the dis
tinguished Senator from ldaho (Mr, 
CHURCa), and the distinguished Senator 
from Florida <Mr. Gunm:Y) to Propose 
the following unanhtious-consent re
quest: 

I ask unanimous consent that time on 
the bill presently before the Senate be 
limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided 
between the distinguished senator from 
Masi:iachusetts (Ml'. KENNEDY) and the 
distinguished Senator from New York 
<Mr. JAVITS) ; that time on the pending 
amendment by tbe distinguished senator 
from Idaho (Mr. CHURcII) be limited to 
1 hour, to be equally divided between the 
d"tstinguished author of the amendment 
(Mr. CHURcR) and the distinguished 
senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS): 
that tfme on the amendment by the dis
tingUished senator from Florida (Mr. 
GURNEY) be limited to 1 hour, to be 
equally divided between the distin
guished author of the amendment <Mr. 
GURNEY) and the distinguished manager 
of the bill <Mr. KENNEDY); that time on 
any other amendment, deba.table motion, 
or appeal be limited to 80 minutes, to be 
equally divided and controlled in the 
usual form; that Senators in control Of 
the time on the blll may yield therefrom 
to any Sena.tor on any amendment, de
batable motion or appeal; that no 
amendments not germane be in order 
with the exception of the aforemen
tioned amendments in the event they 
may not be considered germane; and 
that the time begin running on the bill 

· or the Church amendment at 2 p,m, 
today. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from West Virgjnia yield? 
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Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I object. I 

object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 

NUNN). Objection is heard. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to call 

the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
was it not the lUlderstanding of the 
Chair on the agreement which I pro
posed just a moment ago, if accepted, 
that the time thereon wou1d begin run
ning only at 2 p.m. today? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That was 
the statement made, yes. 

Mr. EOBERT c. BYllD. I thank the 
Chair and I renew my request. 

The PRESIDING O:FFICER. Is there 
objection to the unanimous-consent re~ 
quest of the Senator from West Vir
ginia? 

Ml'. JAVITS. May I ask the Senator if 
he would now p1·opose that we recess un
til 2 o'clock? 

Ml'. ROBERT C. BYRD. I think there 
will be some legislative history to be 
made first, after which the distinguished 
manager of the bUl, at hls discretion, wlll 
recess the Senate until 2 p.m. today. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the unanimous-consent re
quest of the Senator from West Vir
gmla? The Chair hears none, and it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I should 
like to ask the distinguished Senator 
from Idaho (Mr. Cmra.ca) if he would 
respond to one 01· two questions that I 
have. What was intended by the words 
on page 2, line 19 "* * * of such physician 
or other hea.lth care personnel * * * "? 

The thought occurs to me that it would 
seem reasonable to say that where one 
seeks a sterilization procedure or an 
abortion, it could not be performed be
cause there might be a nurse or an at
tendant somewhere in the hospital who 
objected to it. If it was not a matter of 
concern to that individual, it seems to 
me that that is getting to be a little far
fetched, that is, that someone who had 
nothing to do with the matter and was 
not involved in it one way or the other, 
just someone who happened to be work
ing in a hospital, and wa.s not involved 
in an abortion or a sterlJization Pro
cedure, could veto the rights of a phy
sician &.D.d the rights of patients to have a 
procedure which the Supreme Court has 
UPheld. 

Mr. cam.~.CH. Let me make clear, Mr. 
:President, th4t such is not my intention. 
r understand ti1e basis for the expression 
of concern on the part of the Senator 
from Louisiana, but the words on line 
19, "* • * of such physician or other 
health care personnel; * • *" relate back 
to the same words USt:!d on lines 12 and 
13 and must be read in context with those 
words. 

Mr. LONG. If I underst."lnd what the 
Senator ts saying, he is saying that a 

nurse or an attendant who bas religious 
feelings contrary to sterllization or abor~ 
tton should not be required and would 
not be 1·equired by any Federal act1vi.ty 
to participate in any such procedure to 
which theY hold strong moral or religious 
convictions to the contrary. 

Mr. CHURCH. That is correct. 
Mr. LONG. So that this would not, in 

efl'ect, say that one who sought such an 
opel'ation would be denied it because 
someone working in the hospital objected 
who had no responsibility, directly or in
directly, with regard to the performance 
of that procedure. It would only be that 
one who was involved in performing the 
operation or in assisting to perform the 
operation could not be reqUired to par
ticipate when he or she held convictions 
against that type of procedure. 

Mr. CHURCH. The Senator 1s correct. 
The amendment 1s meant to give pro

tection to the physicians, to the nurses, 
to the hospitals themselves, if they are 
religious affiliated institutions. So the 
fact Federal funds may have been ex
tended will not be used as an excuse for 
requiring physicians, nurses, or institu
tions to perform abortions or steriliza
tions that are contrary to their religious 
precepts. That is the objective of the 
amendment. There 1s no intention here 
to permit a frivolous objection from 
someone unconnected with the procedure 
to be the basis for a refusal to perform 
what would otherwise be a legal opera
tion. 

Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator for 
that explanation. 

Mr. KEmmDY. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescended. 

The PRESIDING OFFIC:ER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

R.ECESS UNTIL 2 P .M. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I move 
that the Senate stand in recess until 2 
p.m. today. 

The motion was agreed to: and Cat 1:12 
p.m.) the Senate took a recess until 2 
p.m.; whereupon, the Senate reassembled 
when called to order by the Presiding 
Officer (Mr. DDMl:NlCI). 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
A message in writing from the Ptesi~ 

dent of the United States was communi"'. 
cated to the Senate by Mr. Marks, one of 
his secretaries. 

The message is as follows: 

To the Senate of the United States: 
I am. returning today without my ap

proval s. 7, the "Rehabilitation Act of 
1972." 

This blll is one of several now before 
the Congress which mask bad legislation 
beneath alluring labels. 

Their supporters would have the Amer
ican public believe that each of these bills 
would further an important social cause, 

but they neglect to warn the public that 
the cumulative effect of a Congressional 
spending spree would be a massive as
sault upon the pocketbooks of millions of 
men and women in this country. They 
also fail to warn us that simply throwing 
money at probletns does not solve any
thing; it oniy creates poor legislation 
which frequently misses the target. 

As Presldent, it is my duty to sound 
the warning-and to defend the public 
interest by vetoing fiscally irresponsible, 
badly constructed bills that come to my 
desk from Capitol Hill. S. 7 is such a bill. 

Over the past nineteen months, we 
have made significant headway toward a 
goal that has eluded America for nearly 
two decades: full prosperity without wa·r. 

But all of our economic progress
and all of our hopes-will be washed 
away if we open the floodgates on the 
Fede1·a1 budget. 

s. 7, if enacted, would result in an in
~rease in Federal outlays of some $1 bll
hon above my budget recommendations 
for fiscal years 1973-1975. 

To some Members of the Congress a 
$1 billion increase 1n Federal spending 
may seem only a small crack in the dam. 
But there are more than a dozen other 
bills already before the Congress which 
also can-y extravagant price tags, And 
more seem likely to follow during the re
mainder of the year. 

If we allow the big spenders to sWeep 
aside budgetary restraints, we can expect 
an increase of more than $50 billion 1n 
Feder.al spending before the end of fis
cal year 1975. This would force upon us 
the unacceptable choice of either rais
ing taxes substantially-perhaps as 
:rruch as 15% in personal income taxes
or inviting a hefty boost in consumer 
prices and interest rates. 

The American people have repeatedly 
shown that they want to hold a firm 
line on both prices and taxes. I stand 
solidly w1th them. At a time when the 
world is watching to see if Wl:l can dem
onstrate our willingness to hold down 
inflation at home while we seek mone
tary stabtlity ab1•oad, thts resolve is 
more important than ever. I shall there-· 
fore veto those big-spending bills which 
would jeopardize our economic hopes 
for the future. 

I would emphasize that even if S. 7 
were not fatally flawed by its large e.."{
pense, I would have serious rese1·vations 
about signing it, for it also contains a 
numbel' of substantive defects. Among 
them: 
-It would divert the Vocational Re

habiUtation program from its orig
inal rurposes by requiring that it 
provide new medical services, For 
instance, it would set up a new pro
gram for end-stage kidney disease
a worthy concern in itself, but one 
that can be a:rpre,ached more effec
tively Within the Medicare program, 
as existing legislation already pro
vides. 

Vocational Rehabilitatlon has worked 
well for over half a· century by focus
ing on a single objective: training people 
for mean.tngful jobs. We should,not di
lute the resources of that program or 
distort its objective by turning it toward 
welfare or medical goals. 
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--Secondly, S. '7 would create a hodge

podge of seven new categorical grant 
programs, many of whic~ would 
overlap and duplicate ex:istmg serv
ices Coordination of services would 
be~me considerably more difficult 
and would place the Federal Gov
ernment back on the path to waste
ful overlapping program d1sast,ers. 

-By
1 

rigidly cementing into law the 
organizational structures of the Re
habilitation Services Administration 
and by confusing the lines of man
agement responsibility, s. '1 would 
also prevent the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare from carry
ing forward his efforts to manage 
vocational rehabilitation services 
more effectiveiy. 

-Finally, by promising increased F~ .. 
era.I spending for this program m 
such a large amount, s. '7 would 
cruelly raise the hopes of the handi
capped 1n a way that we could never 
responsibly hope to fulfill. . 

Through past increases in funding a~d 
by our efforts to fitld more effective 
means of providing services, this Admin
istration has demonstrated i~ . strong 
commitment to vocational reha.bibtation. 
Funding for the Vocational ~bilita
tion program will reach $650 million tm
der my budget for the coming fiscal year, 
an increase of 75 percent over the level 
Of support when I t-Ook office. Two_ other 
sources of fwiding for rehabilitation of 
the· handicapped, the Disability Insur
ance Trust Fund and. the new Supple
mental Security Income program, will 
provide another $100 million. Altogether 
during the com1ng fl.seal year, the Voca
tional Rehabllitation prograi:n. should 
provide services for about 1.2 million peo
ple-an increase of more than 50 per
cent over the figure of four years ago. 

This is a good record and •one that 
provides promise for the future. I shall 
thus look forward to working with ~e 
congress in developing a more resporuu
ble bill that would extend and strengthen 
the Vocational Rehabilitation program. 

This Administration has submitted 
;ecommenda..tions to both the 92nd 3:nd 
93rd Congresses which would accomplish 
these purposes. The 92nd Congress 
passed a- bill which contained some ~f 
my recommendations but was so inord1-
nate1Y expensive that I felt compelled to 
vet.a it. In returning s. 7 without my ap
proval I ask the 93rd Congress now to 
turn ik attention to the substitute re
cently offered by Representative Earl 
Landgrebe. 

My decision to disapprove S. 7 should 
be seen by the Congress as more' than 
just an isolated rejection of a single piece 
of unwise legislation. It is part of lllY 
overall commitment to hold down taxes 
and prices. I remind the Congress of that 
determination, I ask the Congress to con
sider carefully the implications of spend
thtlft actions, and I urge the Congress to 
be more reasonable and responsible in 
the legislation it passes in the future. 

RICHARD NIXON. 
Tm: WHITE HOUSE, March 277 1973. 

PRESIDENT'S VETO MESSAGE ON 
REHABlLITATION ACT OF 1972 CS. 
DOC. NO. 93-10) 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. P!'esident, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Presi
dent's veto message with respect to S. 7, 
the Rehabmtation Act of 1972, be printed 
as a Senate Document. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr, 
DOMENIC!). Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

ORDER TO HOLD MESSAGE AT THE 
DESK 

Mr, ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. PresldeD:_t, 
I ask unanimous consent that the PreSl
dent's veto message be temporarily held 
at the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT 
EXTENSION OF 1973 

The Senate continued With the consid
eration of the bill (S. 1186) to extend the 
expiring authorities in the Public Health 
Service Act and the Community Mental 
Health Centers Act. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion before the Senate is on agreeing to 
the amendment by the Senator from 
Idaho (Mr. CHURCS:) to S. 1136. Under 
the unanimous consent agreement, the 1 
hour allotted for debate on the· amend
ment will be divided between the sen
ator from New York (Mr. JAVITS) and the 
Senator from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH). 

Who yields time? 
Mx. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield my

self 2 minutes. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from New 'York is recognized for 2 
minutes. 

1
. 

Mr. JAvrrs. Mr. President, a par 1a
mentary inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York will state it. 

Mr JAVlTS. Are amendments to the 
ChurCh amendment which are germane 
to .the amendment Jn order? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. They are 
in order when the thne has expired on 
the amendment. 

Mr. JA VITS. I thank the Chair. 
Now, Mr. President, in view of the fact 

that· Senators may not know that the 
Senate is now in session, I hope, with 
the concurrence of the other side, that I 
may ask unanimous consent for a brief 
quorum call with the time to be charged 
equally to both sides. 

The PRESIDING OFli'ICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will can the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call thP. roll, 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICEn (Mr. 
Do11mmcr). Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I hope 
the attaches of the Senate will notify 
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) 
that his amendment is now under con
sideration. 

The reason why I have urged the Sen
ate to take a little time to consider this 
amendment is that it is a matter of very 
great social and political importance in 
the country, both within the States and 
within the Nation, as to what we shall 
do about abortion. 

It will be noted that the Church 
amenclment, as proposed to pµblic healt~ 
programs does two big things. First, 1t 
declares it a policy of the Fede1·al Gov
ernment, in the administration of aII 
Federal programs-I emphasize that
that religious beliefs which proscribe the 
performance of an abortion shall be re .. 
spected. Then it proceeds to implement 
that provision with simpJy the negative 
of the proposition: That is, where they 
are prohibited by religious beliefs rather 
than where religious beliefs may encour
age their utilization. 

Further, the amendment inhibits the 
exercise of this right granted, according 
to the Supreme Court, by the Constitu .. 
tion of the United States to an individual 
woman, where the institution-which is 
the thing that ts troubling me here the 
institutional view-or the individual 
physician, or other health personnel has 
a religious objection to performing or 
assisting or making facilities available in 
respect to any abortion or sterilization 
procedtll'e. 

If this were confined to the moral and 
religious convictions of the indivldual
that is, the physician or the individual 
health personnel. I do not see how any .. 
body can object. But I am very deeply 
disturbed about the fact that we may be 
adopting a completely unconstitutional 
amendment in this bill with respect to 
abortion, when one reads the case of Roe 
against Wade. This is the landmark case, 
which settled this issue, tlle opinion 
being delivered by the Supreme Court on 
January 22, 1978, Opinion No. 70-18 of 
the U.S. Supreme Court. There were bo~h 
conclll'ring and dissenting opinions m 
that matter, but the majority was very 
deeply convinced and apparently p1·e
valled, and that is the law of the land. 

So question No. 1, which is very 
important, is whether or not there is 
equal protection of the laws with respect 
to an institution, again leaving aside the 
individual but that I oan understand, and 
there I think the Constitution operates 
affirmatively; that is, the individual has 
a.right to follow his religious views when 
it guides his individual action. 

The second half of it, however, is where 
it is an institution; and the question is 
whether that institution can have a reli
gious view because of the religious view, 
as this proposed amendment says, of the 
person or group sponsoring or adminis
tering such hospital or other institution. 

can an institution or a group have a 
religious scruple without violatJng the 
establishment clause of the Constitution? 

Tbe other thing that troubles me about 
the all-inclusive character of this amend-
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ment is that this relates·to giving Fed- questions, are these: It we should enact 
eral help to such an institution. Ques- law which contains this amendment 
tion: Is it equal protection of the laws pretty mueh as we have it here, raising 
to give help to such an institution whlch these issues will advise the Supreme 
proscribes or prohibits abortion or stern- Court of the United states that the ques
Ulation procedwes, which is now a per- t1on of constitutionality was rnisecl; that 
fectly lawful hospital function, while the points which seemed at least one 
such aid is given to other institutions lawYer to be inherent in adopUng this 
which furnish such service? Question: Is amendment were brought up; and that 
that giving a particular benefit which is . the Senate thereupon-because we will 
discriminatory and not equal protection have a record vote-made its decision in 
of the laws? the light of the questions raised regard-

The question wl)ich the Supreme Court ing constitutionality. 'I'hat is point one. 
faced did not arise :In this way, becam,1e . The other point which I think is very 
in the case of Roe against Wade, the is- important is that the Supreme Court will 
sue was whether State laws which pro- hear-I am sure that other ·IawYers in 
hibited abortion except for medical rea- the Chamber will wish to Join issue
.sons, in emergency cases, were consUtu- other 'Views concerning constitutionality 
t1onal. That, of course, involved the 14th as it affects our vote; and therefore the 
amendment, and there the court held Court will be enliirhtened and informed 
tbnt they were not constitutional; and by actions which are, as we lawyers say, 
this opinion is very illuminating in ad- part of the.res gestae-that is, happened 
dressing ourselves to this subject. at the time of the heat of the struggle-

r refer to page 37 of the opinion, which and be aided in making its decision. rt 
gives the rationale. I read from that page must be realized, Mr. President, by those 
as follows: · · who vote, whichever way they vote, that 

The court ha.s recognized the.t a. right 0:i: this ls a justiciable question and un
personal privacy or a guarantee of certa.ln doubted.ly will be submitted for consider
areas or zones ot, pttvacy does exist uncler ation by the courts. So much for the con-
the Oonst1tutioD;, stitutional Jssue. 

Then it goes on to say, on the next 
page: 

The court's dectsions recognizing the right 
o.f privacy also acknowledge that some state 
regUlation in areas protected by that right ls 
appropriate. 

So that 1s not an unqualified right. . 
Then the court lays it off with two 

juridical concepts, at the bottom of page 
37 of the opinion, by the following: 

This right of privacy-whether It be found: 
ed In the Fourteenth AmenclJnent's concept 
or personal·. liberty and restrictions upon 
State action, a.s we feel It is, or, as the Dia· 
trict Court determtmid, 1n the Ninth Amend
ment's reservation o! rights to the publlc, 1s 
broad enough to encompass a. Woman's deci
sion whether or not to terminate her preg
nancy, 

The Court held in the affirmative, that 
It was; and the Court-that is, the su. 
preme Court-based its decision uPOn the 
14th amendment, the very same amend
ment which not only assures persona.I 
liberty but also assures equal protection 
of the laws. 

This is the question we face, Mr. Pres
ident: Suppose we have an area in which 
practically no sel'vices of this kind are 
available yet we have the amendment 
which Senator CHURCH has proposed. 
QUite apart from the equal protection 
of the laws as to individual hospitals and 
other institutions-whether that is dis
criminatory-but going only to the qU~
tJon of the woman's 1•ight, and that Js 
the right of privacy the court was seek
ing to protect, if she cannot get that 
sei:vtce practically, is she not being de
nied a right under the 14th amendment, 
especially whel.'e it 1s attributable to the 
Federal Govcmment's action in giving 
support to . that particular institution, 
notwithsta.nding the .fact that it denies 
her the right of privacy which the 
Supreme Court has sustained? 

Mr. President, the reasons whY I raise 
these questions, which are profound 

OXIX--506-Part 8 

I would like to move now to the p1•ac
ticalities of the amendment itself, and 
it I may· have Senator CHURC1H's atten
tion, I would appreciate it greatly. It 
has been suggested to me that two 
amendments are necessary if we would go 
this route. 

One woUld be a provision that such a 
hospital or health care institution as is 
benefited by this amendment may, not
withstanding the fact that State laws 
may not Proscribe such treatment, pro
scribe it itself because of the religious 
views of those who sponsor or actmin .. 
1ster it. Should we not provide that no 
such Institution, however, may discrimi
nate against a doctor or against health 
pe.rsonnel who do not entertain those 
religiom; or philosophical beliefs, rather 
than to allow that vtew on the part of 
the institution itself to affect the in
dividual liberty of the indivJduaLs who 
mi.iynotagree? 

Question: Should there be a proper 
nondiscr.tmination clause in this amend-
ment? -

Second, should not the fact that the 
hospital or other institution entertains 
this policy be very open and publlc; so 
that, for example, a woman is not gofng 
to dash into such a hospital Without 
notice that the hospital will not do what 
she may want done, and therefore she 
would be able to help herself by seeking 
assistance elsewhere? 

So I would like to addtess those points 
to the Senator from Idaho. I have drafted 
amendments on that score, which may 
be desirable, assuming that the Senate 
may well adopt this amendment, to make 
these two provisions respecting its form. 

Finally, I would be less than fair to 
my friend and colleague, for whom I 
have great respect, if I did not say that to 
me, without in any way anticipating how 
I shall vote on the matter, it would 
cause me much less pain on constitu
tional grounds !f the institutional refer
ence were."eliminated. I could see it re-

spectlng phllosophy or the religion of 
any other person engaged in giving care. 
and I would not want to punish a hospital 
or other institution because it employed 
or had on its staff such personnel. But r 
am deeply concerned on constitutional 
grounds when we make lt institutional 
and provide that hospitals or other in
stitutions may prescribe this form of 
treatment, v:ith respect to the religious 
views or philosophical views--because we 
have added the words "or moral convic
tion," which "broadened it considerably
"of the person or group sponsoring or 
administering such hospital or other in
stitution." 

It is not easy. I knaw people have shied 
away from this debate in all States of 
the Union. but nonetheless, the fact is 
that we have passed an efl'ective law ln 
the State of New York, and the Supreme 
Court, 1n what I consider to be one of 
its most hjstoric and constructive adjudi
cations, has laid down the rules regard
ing this matter in its own decision. I 
felt it necessary to speak rather than 
just let this amendment go by, which 
would have been easy to do because there 
seems to be a feeling that when you get 
into hot subjects like this that it is 
better to let them go by and not discuss 
them. I do not feel that way. The Su
pteme Court has spoken, and the Su
preme Court has made a fair disposition 
of the case, with the greatest respect for 
the reU gious views of a large body of 
Americans. I would hope that settled the 
question. I believe it does. I certainly go 
with the Supreme Court's decision. 

But here is yet another aspect of it 
which has been raised by the amend
ment of the Senator from Idaho (Mr. 
CHURCH) which is not covered directly 
on point by the decision. I felt it my duty 
as a Senator S:nd as a lawYer, coming 
from a State that has legalized abortion, 
to raise these constitutional issues for 
the information of my colieagues and the 
ultimate utilization by the court of 1ast 
resort. 

I reserve the remainder of mY time. 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, r yield 

myself such time on the amendment as 
I may require. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen• 
atol' is recognized. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I have 
listened to the distinguished Senator 
from New York with the interest and 
consideration that any remarks he 
makes on this floor deserve. He is a con
stitutional lawYer and he has addressed 
111mself to the constitutional aspects of 
this question. 

I also have examined the decisions of 
the Supreme Court, the Rowe against 
Wade decision, and another decision, 
that of Doe against Bolton. I think we 
shoUld be clear as to what the Court 
decided in the case of Rowe against 
Wade. It decided that State governments 
may not outlaw abortion during the first 
3 months of pregnancy. rt did not decid8 
that religious affiliated hospitals had an 
affirmative duty to perform abortions, if 
contrary to the religious precepts of those 
institutions. It did not decide that the 
right of privacy to which the Senator 
from New York referred is a right re-
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served only to the individual. On the 
contrary, the Court said h1 Rowe against 
Wade, making reference to the second 
case that I will speak to in a moment--

Mr. JAVlTS. Where is the Senator 
reading? 

Mr. CHURCH. I am reading from the 
decision of Rowe against Wade, page 49 
of the court decision. The court said: 

In Doe v. Bolton procedural requirements 
contained 1n one of the modern abortion 
sta.tutes are considered. That opinion and 
this one, of course, are to be read together. 

Let us turn from the Rowe against 
Wade decision, where the court decided 
that no State law which prohibits abor
tion 1n the first 3 months of a woman's 
pregnancy is valid under the 14th amend
ment to the Constitution, to the case of 
Doe against Bolton. Doe against Bolton 
had to do with a Georgia statute relat
ing to state control over abortion. That 
case addressed itself to the issue of 
whether hospitals themselves had rights 
apart from rights that may be enjoyed by 
indivi.duals or rights of religious be11ef. 

At page 16 of the decision the court 
said: 

, . , it ts to be remembered that the hos• 
p1tal ls an entity and that .it, too, has legal 
rights and legal obltgatl.ons. 

But the court went on, citing section 
26-1202 (e) of the Georgia statutes: 

Under § 26-1202(e) the hospital ls free not 
to admit a patient ior an abortion. It is even 
tree not to have an abort1on committee. 
Further, a physician or any other employee 
has the Tight to Teftain, for moral er rel1¥ 
glous reasons, from participating in the abor• 
tion procedure, Theile provtslons obviously 
are in the statute in order to afford appro• 
p1'ia.te protectJon to the individual aqd to 
the denolninationa.I hospital. Section 26--
1202(e) affords adequate protection to the 
hospital and. little more ls provided by the 
committee preooribed by § 2&-l202(b) (5), 

Although this is dicta, it is clear the 
Supreme Court itself suggested in theae 
two decisions that it is laYing no affirm
ative duty upon denominational hospi
tals to perform abortions and that hos
pitals, as well as individuals, have legal 
rights which the Court itself respect{;. 

I think that raising the constitutional 
question here is not supported by the 
two relevant Supreme Court decisions. 
We are fa.ced with an entirely different 
question which is not constitutional m 
character. 

No, Mr. President, this amendment is 
addres.sed to an entirely different issue. 
It is addressed to the mtent of congress. 
As matters now stand, the Federal law 
simply does not make it clear what re
qulrement Congress intends to impose 
upon religiously affiliated hospitals if 
they receive Federal money. The state 
of the law needs to be clarified. 

I do not bring this amendment to the 
floor today for any whimsical reason. I 
run not conjuti.ng up apparitions, Al
ready we have had court decisions that 
raise this question and make it appar
ent that Congress must act promptly to 
resolve the question before this becomes 
an issue for disruption, dissent and hys
teria in the land. 

I cited a case previously in Montana 
where a court held that because a hos .. 
pital had received Hill-Burton funds, 

the Federal court had jurisdfotion to 
issue an injunction requiring the hospi
tal to make its facilities available for a 
sterilization operation, which was con~ 
tra,ry to the religious precepts of the 
church-snpparted hospital. · 

I have already cited the reaction to 
that decision, The Bishop in Spokane 
said he is prepared to practice civil dis
obedience before he permits Catholic 
hospitals to perform operations contrary 
to their religious beliefs. 

I have already cited the real and pres
ent danger that many of these rellgious 
hospitals, 1f coerced into performing op
erations for abortions or sterilizations 
contrary to their religious precepts, will 
simply eliminate their obstetrics denart
ment. 

Do we want this to happen? I do not 
think that the Congress intends that 
Federal money should be used as a lever 
to force religious hospitals or Catholic 
doctors to perform operations that are 
cont1·ary to their moral convictions or 
religious beliefs. It was the last thing 
Congress had in mind when Hill-Burton 
funds were made available-that there 
was some hidden condition that would 
later attach to the acceptance of these 
funds that would force Catholic hospitals 
to perform abortions or sterilizations. 

can anyone say it would be fair that 
because a hospital had received Federal 
money 15 years ago-when no one had 
any thought that the abortion issue 
would become the issue it is today-to 
build a wtng, to add a new surgical oper
ating room or, to obtain certain modern 
equiPment, that the Federal Government 
could come along 15 years later and say, 
"OWing to the fact that you accepted 
Federal funds fm· these purposes, you are 
now required to perform. abortfons?" Do 
you think it is fair to the hospital or to 
the people affiliated with it to impose such 
after-the-fact requirements upon then1? 
Of course Congress did not intend it so, 
but not until today has it been necessaj,y 
for Congress to e:xplicitly state that it 
imposes no such requirement when it 
extends Federal moneys to assist these 
hospitals in the performance .of their 
functions~ · 

Mr. President, it is widely recognized 
tliat such a clea1· statement of con'gres
stonal intent has become necessary. The 
Catholic Confer<mce of Bishops has ex
pressed its support for this amendment. 
They recognize the necessity to clarify" 
the law. But this is not simply a catholtc 
question. There are many other· reli
gions that have strong feeliim.s concem
ing abortions and sterilizations .that are 
equa11y affected. In my own State, for 
example, there are hospitals affiliated 
with the Mormon Church, the Chm·ch 
of Jesus Christ of Latter~Day Saints. The 
position of that church on the question of 
abortion is similar to the position of the 
Catholic church. And throughout the 
land we have other church-afflllated hos
pitals that are equally concerned. 

I think, for the benefit of giving us 
some perspective on this question, it 
would be appropriate to mention here 
that 19 percent of the Nation's hospitals 
are affiliated with one or another church. 
Of this 19 percent, 29 percent of the 
church .. affillated hospitals are protes-

tant, 64 percent are Catholic, 2 percent 
are Jewlsh, and· 5 percent are of other 
religious denominations. 

So this amendment ad.dresses itself to 
a dis-tinct minority of our hospitals. One 
thousand one hundred and eighty-six is 
the total figure, Most of our hospitals are 
not chw·ch owned, and this amendment 
would not ln any way affect sterilizations 
or abortions in publicly owned hospitals. 

This amendment does not lay down 
any requirement on any hospital" as to 
what it may or may not do. This amend-. 
ment is directed at what the Federal 
Government may or may not do. It clears 
up an ambiguity in the present law by 
makJng it explicitly clear that it is not 
the intention of Congress to mandate 
religious hospitals to perform operations 
that are contrary to deeply held religious 
beliefs. 

Now, we ha.ve to make a choice, and 
it would be Clifflcult for me to believe that 
the congress of the United States could 
make any other choice but to uphold 
freedom of religion, which is ohe of the 
most baa.1c and sacred of those liberties 
for which this land stands. 

Even 1f we were to make a different 
choice, even if we were here to decJde, 
or at some later date to decide, that we 
would make it a· condition ;for the e.c .. 
cepta.nce of Fede1·a1 funds to lay upon 
the religious hospitals an · affirmative 
duty. that they perform abortions and 
sterilizations or other procedm·es that 
were contrary to their religious precepts, 
then surely we would want to do it in 
such a way that it would have a pros .. 
pective effect. Surely we would not want 
to do it in such a form that hospitals 
would be required to perform, such serv
ices because they had accepted Federal 
funds 10 and 15 years ago. That Js 
preposterous. 

No matter how you look at. this ques
tion, the. time has come for Congress to 
make clear what it intends, 

The time is upon us because we have 
a bill pending that would extend Hill
Burton and other federally financed 
medical programs. So, we cannot dodge 
the issue. we have to face up to it now 
and set down a uniform standard for the 
courts and ·for those Federal adminis
trators charged with the responsibility 
of carrying forward these Federal 
programs. 

Mr. P:t·esident, I have modified my 
amendment :li1 one regard, at the request 
of the distinguished Senator from Illinois 
(Mr. STEVENSON). to include in addition 
t.o the religious beliefs, moral convic
tions, because the Supreme Court has 
given moral convictions a 6tatus com
parable to religious beliefs in this field. 

I see no reason why the amendment 
ought not also - to cover doctors and 
nurses who have strong moral convic~ 
tions,against these particular operations. 
Tbat is the only modification to the 
amendment. And I think it has improved 
the amendment. 

I would hope that as we DJJproach a 
vote the Senate would make it ole_ar bY 
an overwhelming vote that we do not 
intend that Federal money should be 
conditioned upon the vioJatioJl of deeply 
held religious beliefs or moral convic
tions. 
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Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, will the 

senator yield for a question? 
Mr. CHORCH. r yield. 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, does the 

amendment go on line 19? 
Mr. CHURCH. The Senator is correct. 

The moral convictions go after "religious 
beliefs." 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, due to my 
own dereliction, I did not get around to 
1•eading the amendment until Just now. 
I did not reallte that it was to be called 
UP, However, I wish the Senator from 
Idaho would clarify something for me. 

Is the Senator saying in section 7 only 
that a doctor or health personnel of 
some kind may as indiVidUals refuse on 
their own to participate in any surgery 
involving steri11zatlon or abortion? Is 
that what the Senator is saying? 

Mr. CHURCH. That is one of the 
things I am saying. 

Mr, NELSON. That is al1 right. I do 
not quarrel with that. However, I am 
wondering whether there is any way to 
compel them anYway. Has anyone sug
gested compelling a doctor to· perform 
an abortion if it is against his religious 
belie! or moral conviction? 

Mr. CHURCH. I wou1d say to the Sena
tor that we are already faced with a sit
uation in which a hospital that is 
church affiliated, a Catholic hospital in 
Montana, has been enjoined to permit the 
performance of a sterilization operation 
contrary to the Catholic belief. In that 
ca.se the Federal Court based its juris
diction upon the grounds that that hos
pital had heretofore accepted Federal 
money for construction lll1der the HUI
Burton Act. 

ObvIOusJy this could be the beginning 
of a whole plethora of court decisions 
based upon Federal funding and placing 
upon those who receive Federal funds a 
requirement that as a condition for 
eligibility they must perform certain 
operations that may be c.ontrary to their 
mor1:tl convictton or religious belief. 

I think that Congress should make it 
clear that we do not intend that Federal 
money be conditioned in this way. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, did the 
Senator place in the RECORD the rationale 
of the Federal judgment, that the judge 
based his injunctive 1·elief upon the prop
osition that the Supreme Court deci
sion therefore made it obligatory upon 
the hospital to porform this surgical 
procedure? 

Mr. CHURCH. In this particular case, 
the judge based his jurisdiction on the 
fact that the hospital had previously 
received Hill-Burton funds, not in any 
way upon the recent decision of the Su~ 
preme Court relating to abortion proce
dures. This amendment makes it clea1· 
that Congress does not intend to compel 
the courts to construe the law as coercing 
religious affiliated hospitals, doctors, or 
nurses to perform surgical procedmes 
against whicb. they may have religious 
or moral objection. 

Mr. NELSON. Is it the intent of sec
tion 7 that the refusal to permit the 
Performance of the surgery involving 
sterilization or abortion in the hospital 
must be based upon a moral conviction 
or religious belief? 

Mr. CHURCH. The Senator is correct. 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, does that 

mean then that if a hospital board, or 
whatever the ruling agency for the hos
pital was, a governing agency or other
wise, Just capriciously-and not -upon 
the religious or- moral questions at all
simply said, "We are not going to bother 
with this kind of procedure in this hos~ 
pital," wou1d the pending amendment 
permit that? 

Mr. CHURCH. The amendment would 
not touch this operation based upon reli
gious freedom and the prerogatives of 
church-affiliated hospitals. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator. 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. l?resident, I see 
that my time is rapidly expiring, In the 
time remaining I would like to briefly 
relate the situation in my own State. 

Idaho has 47 genera.Uy approved hos
pitals, two of which are LDS and eight 
of which are CathoUc affiliated. 

The LDS affiliated hospitals are located 
in St. Anthony, Idaho Falls, and Cassia 
County, Idaho. 

The Catholic affiliated hosPitals are 
located in Idaho Falls, Pocatello, Arco, 
Jerome, Boise, Nampa, Cottonwood, and 
Lewiston. 

These church-affiliated hospitals serve 
approximately 40 to 50 percent of the 
population. A majority of the hosplt9.ls 
are tmbUciy owned. There is no great 
difficulty for those who wish to obtain a 
sterilization 01· an abortion operation to 
go to the publicly owned hospitals where 
such procedures are avallable. 

The Senator from New York said that 
we should amend this so as to impose 
.some of public notice. However, it has 
been commonly understood throughout 
our life that Catholic hosptta.ls do not 
perform abo1•tions except under extraor
dinary circumstances where life mav te .. 
quire it. We do not have to put a Pubic 
notice on the front door of a Catholic 
hospital to tell the people what they 
already know. 

This amendment does not impose any 
requirements on the hospital. It mere)y 
says that the Go'Vernment does not im
pose a new requirement conditioning tho 
acceptance of Federal money upon the 
performing of certain operations that are 
contrary to religious beliefs, or deeply 
held moral conviction. 

Let it be clear that Congress does ,not 
intend to impooe such a requirement up
on the acceptance of Federal funds. 

I would like to make it clear in con~ 
nection with my own State that Mr. 
John Hutchison, of the Idaho Hospital 
Association, has told me that no a.rea of 
Idaho would be without a hospital within 
a reasonable commuting distance which 
would perform abortion or sterilization 
procedures. Moreover, in an emergency 
situation-11:fe or death type-ilo hos~ 
pital, religious or not, would deny such 
services. 

There is no problem here. The people 
understand the situation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 
of the Senator from Idaho has ex?ired. 

Mr. CHURCH. So for this reason, I 
hope that the Senate will see flt to adopt 
the amendment. 

Mr. KENNli.:DY. Mr. Presldent, a par .. 
Uamentary inquiry, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator WilI state it. 

Mr. KENNEDY. How much time re
mains? 

The PRESIDING OFFICEE-. The Sen• 
ator from New York (Mr. JAVITs) has 
10 minutes. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the junior 
Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) 
3 minutes on the bUl. 

Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I com
pliment the Senator from Idaho for 
proposing this most important and 
timely amendment. It is timely in the 
.first instance because the attempt has 
already been made to compel the per
formance of abortion and sterilization 
operations on the part of those who are 
fundamentally opposed to such proce
dures. And it is timely also because the 
recent Supreme Court decisions wm 
likely unleash a series of court actions 
across the United States to try to impose 
the personal preferences of the majority 
of the Supreme Court on the totality of 
the Nation. 

I believe it is ironic that we should 
have this debate at an. Who would have 
predicted a year or two ago that we 
would have to guard against even the 
possibliity that someone might be free 
to participate in an abortion or steriliza
tion against his wm? Such an idea is 
repugnant to our poI1tical tradition. This 
is a Nation which has always been con
cerned with the right of conscience. It is 
the right of conscience which is protected 
in our draft laws, It is the right of con
science which the Supreme Court has 
quite properly expanded not only to em
brace those young men who, because of 
the tenets of a particular faith, believe 
they cannot kill another man, but also 
those who because of their own deepest 
moral convictions are so persuaded. 
, I am delighted that the Senator from 
Idaho has amended his language to in
clude the words "moral conviction," be
cause, of course, we know that this ls 
not a matter of concern to any one re
ligious body to the exclusion of all others. 
or even to men who believe in a God to 
the exclusion of an others. It has been a 
traditional concept in our society from 
the ear1iest times that the right of con
science, like the paramount right to life 
from which it is derived, is sacred. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 3 minutes have expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the Senator S
more minutes on the bill. 

Mr. BUCKLEY. In this amendment, 
we seek to protect the right not only 
of institutions, but of individual doctors 
and indiVidual nurses throughout this 
country, to live by theil· own consciences. 
Through the adoption of this amend
ment, we will try to insure that :Individ
uals and institutions wlll not be penalized 
because of the recent Supreme Court de
cisions. 

I urge my coUeagues to adopt the 
amendment overwhelmingly. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield 
myself 5 minutes on the bill. 

Durlng the course of the consideration 
of this legislation, we have heard .the 
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senior Senator from New York enumer
ate some very interesting and challeng
ing constitutional questions which are 
raised by this amendment. Let me say, 
as chairman of the Health Subcommit
tee, that we did not have an opportunity 
to. examine the amendment in olll' com
mittee in the hearings or in the markup. 
During the course of the hearings, we 
heard only from the Secretary of HEW, 
and solely on the question of the ex
tension of the existing Federal health 
legislation that expires in June. Thus 
we did not have the opportunity to con
sider this amendment on its merits or 
in light of the various constitutional 
question it l'aises. It is understandable 
why the Senator from Idaho would 
mise this issue here. I think it is equallY 
understandable why the senior Senator 
from New Yo1·k and others are concemed 
about the constitutional implications of 
the question, particularJ,y since we have 
not had a chance to give it the atten
tion we might have liked. 

Mr, President, there are really two po
tentially conflicting provisions of the 
first amendment relating to the constitu
tional issue here. There is the establish
ment clause of the first amendment, and 
there 1s the free exercise clause of the 
first amendment. I would agree with the 
interpretation presented by the senior 
Senator from New York (Mr. JAvr.rs}, 
hamelY, that Congress has the authority 
under the Constitution to ~xempt indi
viduals from any requirement that they 
perform medical procedures that are ob
jectionable to their religious convictions. 
Indeed, in many cases, the Constitution 
itself is sufficient to grant an exemption 
to protect persons from official acts that 
infringe on their free exercise of religion. 
I think of the Selective service cases ln 
the Supreme Court, granting exemptions 
from the draft in circumstances broader 
than those granted by congress. I think 
of Sherbert v. Verner, 37~ U.S.C. 39Q 
(1063), the landmark decision by the 
Warren court, protecting Seventh-day 
Adventists from State requirements that 
they be willing to work on Saturdays as 
a condition of qualification for unem
ployment compensation. I think of Wis
consin v. Yoder, 406 u.s.c. 205 <1972>, the 
most recent authoritative rUling of the 
Supreme Court, in which the court, in 
a unanimous decision on this issue by 
Chief Justice Burger, held that Amish 
children were not required to attend the 
tmblic schools of Wisconstn. In both of 
these decisions, the Court. emphasizing 
its strong concern to protect the free 
exercise of religion of the 1ndividuals in
volved, held that the exemptions were not 
an unconstitutional establishment of re
ligion. 

The more difficult question is whether 
Congress can exempt the institution it
self. The first amendment to the Con .. 
stitution, which includes both the estab
lishment clause and the free exercise 
clause, also includes clauses protecting 
freedom of speech and freedom of the 
press. 

We know that in the recent Pentagon 
papers case, for example, the freedom.
of-speech protection was applied not oniy 
to the individuals as members of the 
press, but also to institutions of the press, 

such as the New York Times and the 
Washington Post. Thus, there are strong 
precedents in the first amendment area 
for organizations and institutions to avaU 
themselves of its protections .in their 
own right. 

In addition, however, whatever the 
ability of a hospital or other institution 
to invoke the free exercise of religion 
clause in its own right to sustain the ex
emption in the pending amendment. 
There is strong authority for the view 
that Congress has broad leeway to define 
what is necessary and proper for the pro
tection of first amendment rights of indi
viduals. S1noe the days of John Marshall 
and the decision in McCUlloch against 
Maryland in the early 19th century, the 
Supreme Court has given Congress wide 
power in exerc:lSing its best judgment to 
protect individual rights and liberties. I 
believe that the court will sustain the 
judgment of congress that, in order to 
give full protection to the religious free
dom of physicians and others, it is neces
sary to extend the exemption in the 
penfilng amendment to the facilit1es 
where they pra-0tice their profession and 
livelihood. 

I think the case that has been made by 
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) 
in justification of this provision fully 
warrants favorable consideration by this 
body. Therefore, I intend to support the 
amendment. 

I would indicate to the Senator from 
Idaho that while we will have to take 
thls matter to conference, the discussion 
of constitut!onal issues and questions 
which have been raised this afternoon 
will continue. I would certainly hope 
that he will counsel with us and assist 
us as we prepare for the conference, so 
that we will be able to resolve these ques
tions in as satisfactory manner and 
achieve the goal of his amendment. 

I h,ope that Senators will support the 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
Yields time? 

Mr. JA VITS. Mr. President, I yield my~ 
self 4 minutes. 

The Senator from Masaehusett.s (Mr. 
KENNEDY) has expressed very well for 
him.self and myself the purport of the 
amendment. However, I think we ought 
also to define our terms. 

One or two of the points made by the 
Senator ftom Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) do 
need to be made clear fo.r the RECORD. 
He spoke constantly of our mandating 
hospitals to engage in these operations. 
Obviously, we are not mandating hos
pitals to do anything. We are only 
deciding who shall get Federal help and 
who shall not, and they shall all offer 
the same range of services. Or shall one 
groUP of hospitals be excluded from that 
particular service which is in the range 
of the others' services. 

But, a.s he said, we cannot undercut a 
decision on a constitutional matter, in 
fairness to the Court and ourselves, ex
cept to raise .it, which I have done, an,d 
I think it is our duty to do it. The court 
will decide that point, but Will know, at 
least, that we have recognized the issue. 

Furthermore, publiclY owned hospitals 
are not independently owned hospitals; 
indeed, they are the minority of hos-

pitals. In most cases, hospitals are pri~ 
vately owned. There are 4,838 nongov
ernmental hospitals and 2,159 govern
mental hospitals, which includes Federal, 
State, and local Government hospitals. 
I hope that we will be able to deal with 
that in conference. That gave me trouble, 
thewords-
or of the person or group sponsoring or ad• 
ministering such hospital or other lnstitu. 
tion, 

That is a very loose phrase. I do not 
know when a person sponsors or adminis· 
ters. Suppose the superintendent of a 
hospital was Catholic, but the hospital 
was not a Catholic hospital, and he had 
concems, but the hospital did not; does 
that mean that if' the superintendent 
asserted his beliefs, that would be the 
end of the matter for the hospital he is 
administering, but by no means domi• 
nating its policy? As happens in all 
amendments on the floor, we have to take 
into consideration the looseness of the 
language which may be employed and do 
our utmost with it in conference. once 
the issue, such as the issue here, has been 
resolved, it will be by the way in which 
the Senate acts. 

Finally, Mr. President, I should like to 
point out that there is nothing about this 
that corrects any error,3 of the past. What 
we are doing is having legislation which 
relates to the future, in the words-
there shall not be imposed, applied, or 
enforced-

Which obvtously, again, I think in con
ference, if necessary, we could make 
clear. If this becomes a policy of Jaw, we 
will not have one policy for the future 
and apply another one with forfeiture in 
the past. 

There is onlY one real basic point that 
l hope the Senator from Idaho might 
reconsider his position on, and that fa 
on the question of notice. That 1s im
portant. I do not see whY the institu
tion would not be proud to po.st a notice, 
giving everyone notice that they cannot 
seek that kind of help in that particular 
hospital. Then they could, indeed, do 
what he said occurs in his own State of 
Idaho-which is a perfectly proper argu
ment-go elsewhere, because, in mY view, 
the courts may ve1·y well come dOwn on 
the practical end of this, and that is, 
decide it on exactly that basis, that the 
Federal Government has a right to fi
nance actlvit.tes, even with this particu
lar provision in it, as long as the service 
is obtahlable, so that the individual is 
not cut off from the opportunity to ob
tain it somewhere within practicable 
range of the particular place the indi
vidual is located. 

So, I would hope that when the time 
expires, the Senator from Idaho might 
consider, one, the nond.isclimina;tion 
amendment, that is, against personnel 
in such an institution who might have 
other views and, two, the notice amend~ 
ment which would simply construct a 
total policy tor Congress and then, as~ 
swning that is passed, it would be our 
duty to give the utmost attention we 
could to the Senator's intent and try to 
lock it into the bill. That will make it 
effective and that will give us the best 
chance to have it stand up constitu
tionally. 
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I might say to the distinguished Sen- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

ator from Idaho-- objection, 'it is so ordered. 
Mr, CHURCH. Mr. President, if I may Mr. JAVITS. Mr.President.I have sub-

interject there, is the Senator prepared mitted this amendment n-ot with any 
to offer two amendments on tWs? thought of doing anything other than 

Mr. JAVITS. Yes. I have both of them what the Senate wishes to do in respect 
and I will send them to the Senator to this matter, but I do believe that it is 
right away. approp1·iate to give the measure a proper 

I should like to say to the Senator balance as we pass it. I intend, if my 
that Jf he desires any more time for his amendments are adopted, to vote with 
discussion, we can yield it to him on the Senato1· CHURCH. 
blll; but I would like to say this, that The :first amendment relates to the 
be has made a splendid argument, as the catechism on page 1, line 3. and substi
Senator from Ma-ssaohusetts (Mr. KEN.. tutes as a declaration of policy the words 
NEDY) said, and I think his argument, bis "religious beliefs and moral conviction" 
and mine, and that of Senators KEN- instead of "religious beliefs which pro
N:EDY and BUCKLEY, will be extremely scribe." 
useful both in fashioning the legislation Mr. President, I ask that the amend
and in any adjudication-and we will ment be revised acco1·dingly-"religious 
undoubtedly have adjudication-by the -beliefs and moral conviction regarding". 
courts. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ator has a right to so modify his amend
DoMENicr). The senator's 4 minutes have ment. 
expired. Mr. JAVITS. So that it reads, in lieu 

Who yields time? of the words "religious beliefs which pro-
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I sug.. scribe" because that only relates to one 

gest the absence of a quorum and ask kind of attitude-in order to give it bal
unanimous consent that the time not be ance, "religious beliefs and moral convic-
cbarged against either side. tlons regarding." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, wi1l the 
objection, it is so ordered, and the clerk Senator yield? 
will call the roll. Mr. JA VITS. I yield 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call Mr. CHURCH. I suggest "religious be· 
the roll. ~ liefs or moral conviction." 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President,· I ask Mr. JAVITS. Fine. It will read "re11-
unanimous Consent that the order for the gious beliefs or moral conviction regard
quorum call be rescinded. ing." I modify my amendment to read 

The PRESIDING OFFIC'.ER. Without that way, 
objection, it i.s: so ordered. On page 2, section 8 would be an ad-

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yie1d dition. Nothing is changed in Senator 
back the remainder of my time. CHtrRcH's amendment, except that this 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- addition is Included: 
tion is on agreeing to the amendment. In respect of a hospital or other health 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I send csre instltutlon referred to in section 7-
amendments to the desk. That is, Senator CHuRCH's amend. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendments will be stated. ment-

The legislative clerk proceeded to read such hospital or otber health care Institu
tion shall not discriminate in the employ• 

the amendments. ment, promotion, extension of staff or other 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask privileges or termination of employment o! 

unanimous consent that further reading any physician or other health care personnel 
of the amendments be dispensed with. on the basis of their personal reUgJous or 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without moral convictions regarding abortion or 
objection, it is so ordered; and, without sterilization or their participation in such 
objection, the amendments w111 be procedures. 
printed in the RECORD. I wish to make it clear that that par-

The amendments are as follows: ticlilar amendment simply win protect 
on page 1, line 8, strike the words "religious anybody who works for that hospital 

beliefs which proscribe" and :ln.sert in lieu against being fired or losing his hospital 
thereof "reUglous beliefs or moral convictions Privileges if he does not agree with the 
regarding". policy of the hospital and goes elsewhere 

On page 2, add after line 21 the follow- and does what he wishes to do, but he 
ing new sections: cannot do it in that hospital, and Sena• 

"BEo. 8. In respect of a hospital or otber t • 
health care instttutlon referred to in Sec- or CHURClI 1s right about that. There, 
tion 7 such hospital or other health care the hospital controls. 
institution shall not dlscrlminate 1n the em- Mr. CHURCH. In other words, if a 
ployment, promotton, extension of st.aff or physician who was part of a staff of a 
other privileges ·or termination of employ. Catholic hosJ)ital, let us say, who was 
ment of any physicians or other health not himself a Catholic and had no corn
ea.re personnel on the bnsis of their personal punction about performing sterillzation 
religious or moral convictions regarcting b ti t· t 
abortion or stermzation or· their particlpa• or a or on opera ions, were o perform 
tlon ln suoh prncedures. them in some other hospital, a p-ubJic 

"SEc, 9. Any tndlvJ.duat, hospital or other hospital, where there is no feeling against 
health care Institution declining to particl- it, then he would not be discriminated 
pate In such procedures on the grounds o:t against by the Catholic hospital for hav
such religious or moral convictions shall ing performed those operations else• 
post notice of such policy in a public place where. 
In such institution." Mr. JAVITS. Exactly. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask Mr. CHURCH, I am in full accord with 
unanimous consent that the amend- that, and I think that helps to improve 
ments may be considered en bloc. the amendment. 

Mr. JAVITS. Section 9 would add the 
notice aspect we discussed, and it does 
not have to be some blatant, ridiculous 
nailing of x points on the door of the 
hospital. We do not exPect that. It is Just 
so that the people are informed of the 
policy of that hospital. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, will the 
Senator y!e1d, so that I might ask a ques
tion of the Senator from Idaho to clarify 
a matter contained in his amendment? 

Mr. JAVITS. May I just finish this? 
Mr. JACKSON. All right. 
Mr. JAVITS. This is section 9: 
Any individual, hospital or other health 

care Jnstltutton decllnlng to participate In 
sucb procedures on the grounds of such re
ligious or moral CO!l.victlons shall post notice 
of such pollcy in a. lJUbllc place In such In
stitution, 

I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. JACKSON. I should 1ike to ask 

the distinguished Sena.tor from Idaho a 
question with respect to clarifying the 
intent of the amendment on the spec1flc 
point as to whether or not his amend
ment in effect preempts State law. 

I refer specifically to section 2, which 
was contained in the original Senate 
Joint Resolution 64, and which is now 
being offered in the form of an amend~ 
ment. Section 2 starts out '' Any provision 
of law." 

As I understand the position of the 
Senator from Idaho, that refers to FedH 
eral law, and his amendment does not 
preempt State law in this particular 
field. 

Mr. CHURCH. The Senator is correct. 
Nothing in this amendment undertakes 
to preempt or interfere with State law. 

Mr, JACKSON. I thank the distill· 
guished Senator from Idaho for clarify
ing tha-t point. There was a question in 
my mind, based on the language in the 
amendment. I believe the Senator has 
now made it very clear. He is the author 
of the amendment, and I do not think 
there is any doubt about the meauing of 
the amendment. 

Mr. JAVITS. That is a very good point. 
Mr. CHURCH. I think the point ls wen 

talten. 
Mr. President, although I have said to 

the able Senator from New York that I 
see no particular need to post notices in 
Catholic hospitals that abortions are not 
normally performed there, I have no par
ticular quarrel with a notice provision 
if the Senator feels that one shoUld be 
.added to this amendment. It is possible 
that in some cases such a notice pro~ 
vision would help to advise the individ· 
uals in the public as to where they shouJ.d 
go if they are looking for a sterilizaUon 
or an abortion operation. Therefore, I 
have no objection to this amendment in 
either of its aspects, and I hope the Sen
ate will adopt it. 

Mr. BUCELEY. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. JAVITS. I yield. 
Mr. BUCKLEY. I should like to get 

some clarification. 
The effect of the proposed amendment 

of the Senator from New York would 
be to eliminate the words "which pro
scribe" and substitute the word "regard· 
ing." Is that correct? 

Mr. JAVITS. That is correct. 
Mr. BUCKLEY. I am not sure whether 
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this is a distinction with a difference or 
not. 

Mr. JAVITS. There is no secret about 
my purpose. It only seeks to balance out 
a statement of policy, We are going to 
respect whatever the 1·eligious or moral 
convictions are on either side of the case, 
and our purpose is to respect them. That 
is the reason for the nondiscrimination 
portion. 

Mr. BUCKLEY. Therefore, if a partic
Ular institution did in fact proscribe these 
medical m·ocedures, the Federal Gov
ernment would be without power to over
ride that policy? 

Mr.JAVI'l'S. That is correct. 
Mr. BUCKLEY. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am ready 

to Yield back the remainder of :my time. 
Mr. CHURCH. I yield back the re

mainder of my time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 

Senator from Massachusetts yield back 
his tune on the amendment to the 
amendment? 

Mr. KENNEDY. May I withhold the 
time? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
Yields time? 

Mr. JAV!TS. I withhold my time. 
Mr. PASTOEE. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? I would like 3 minutes to 
ask a question. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, is it on the 

amendment to the amendment? 
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. 
Mr. PASTORE. As a matter of fact, it 

is on the whole thmg. The amendment of 
the Senator is going to be accepted, so 
it is pa.rt of the package. I hope I am not 
being limited. 

My question is this: What the Senator 
from Idaho is actually doing in his 
amendment is to say that Hill-Burton 
funds shall not be denied to any hospital 
that does not choose to allow abortions 
to be committed within that hospital. 

Mr. CHORCH, If the retusal is based 
upon religious beliefs or moral convic~ 
tions against such procedure. 

Mr. PASTORE. Naturally, that is what 
the case would be. 

The amendment of the Senato1· from 
New York goes on to say that in the 
event any doctor who does practice in 
this hos1Jita1 does commit an abortion in 
another ho:::pjtal that does permit abor
tions to be committed, he shall not be 
barred from practicing in the first hos
pital. 

Where do we get that right to tell a 
hospital what to do or what not to do? 
Is that hospital not a private organiza
tion? 

Mr. CHURcH. The Senator is correct 
but the Senator's amendment-and the 
Senator from New York can speak for it 
best-provides that any hospital accept
ing Federal funds will do so with the 
understanding. 

Mr. PASTORE. In other words, what 
the Senator is actually saying is that if 
the first hos:,::ital ba.rs that physician who 
committed an abortion in the other hos
pital, it sha!l be denied :S:ill-Burton 
funds. 

Mr. CHURCH. NO. 
Mr. JACI{SON. There is no penalty. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 

Mr. CHURCH. I yield. 
Mr. KENNEDY. As I understand it, 

tliese hospitals are already receiving 
Federal funds. Therefore the require
ment is that they shall not discriminate. 

Mr. PASTORE. But if they do, what 
happens? 

Mr. JACKSON. Nothing, 
Mr. PASTORE. Then1 what are we do

ing? We have wasted a whole morning 
doing nothing. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. PASTORE. I y1eld to anyone who 
can clear it up. 

Mr. JACKSON. I cannot clear it up, 
but I cannot see in the combination any 
penalty, unless I do not read it correctly. 

Mr. PASTORE. My question is in two 
parts. First, how does the Congress of the 
United States impose on the discretion, 
Judgment, and :right of doctors of the 
private hospital, whetha· Catholic, Jew
ish, or Protestant; and, two, if it does 
and can do it, what is the penalty? 

Ml". JAVITS. Mr. President, if the 
Senator will yield, I am the author of the 
amendment so perhaps I should answer. 
In the first place, it is not imposing a 
duty on any hospital except the hospital 
seeking to qualify for Federal fUnds. 
Then it says that notwithstanding that, 
the hospital tnay participate in the pro~ 
gram. That is the affirmative benefit. 
But it qualifies the benefit by saying that 
if they do discriminate against the doc~ 
tor who is in their hospital because he 
has done something they do not approve 
of in the other hospital, we have the au~ 
thor!ty to deprive them of that benefit. 

Mr. PASTORE. What is the benefit? 
:Mr. JAVITS. The Federal money given 

for example under Hill-Burton. 
Mr. PASTORE. Then there is the pen• 

alty. It sounds dictatorial. 
Mr. JAVITS. These are Federal bene. 

fits under a Federal program which some 
may get and some may not get, depend
ing on many forms of qualification. One 
form may be the range of hospital serv
ices. The Senator from Idaho provides, 
and I agree, that the particular hospital 
does have to give the same range of med· 
teal benefits as any other hospital. I say, 
very well, they still get the money if they 
do not. But suppose that hospital fires 
a doctor because they do not approve of 
what he did in another hospital. I say 
they do not have the right to fire him, 
and they may lose the benefits of Federal 
funds because they are discriminating 
against a doctor. So you have two condi
tions. 

Mr. PASTORE. So there is a penalty. 
Mr. JAVITS. I hope so. I do not know 

if it vn.n be so adjudicated by the ad
lnlnistrator, but it is there. 

Mr. PASTORE. Let us assume it is a 
private hospital, be it Catholic or Jew
ish, and, as a rule, that any person who 
is on the staff of that hospital and com
tnits an abortion in another hospital, 
when the first hospital dnes not pZl'mit 
an abortion to be committed, and that 
hospital does not receive one red cent 
from the Federal Government. then what 
fa the penalty? 

Mr. JAVI'I'S. None whatever, and the 
law does not apply. 

Mr. PASTORE. Can that physician be 
discharged fl·om tha.t hospital under the 
Senator's amendment? 

Mr. JAVITS. Yes. 
M1·. PASTORE. For having committed 

an abortion In another hospital? 
Mr.JAVITS. Yes. 
Mr. PASTORE. It all comes down to 

Federal funds. 
Mr. JA VITS. Nothing else 
Mr. CHURCH. The Senator Is correct. 
The .PRESIDING OFFICER. Do Sena-

tors yield back: their time? 
Mr. JAVITS.IYield back my time. 
Mr. CHURCH. I yield back my time. 
The PRESIDWG OFFICER. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the amendment 
of the Senator from New York to the 
amendtnent of the Senator from Idaho 
(putting the question) . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion now is on the amendment of the 
Senator . from Idaho as amended. The 
yeas and nays have been ordered and 
the clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk called the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 

that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. 
JoHNS7oN), the Senator from New Jersey 
(Mr. WnLrAMS), the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TuNNEY). and the senator 
from Maine (Mr, MusxIE) are necessar
ily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Mississippi (Ml". STENNIS) is absent be
cause of illness. 

I further announce that, if present and 
voting, the senator from Callfornia (Mr. 
'I'uNNEY), the Senator from New Jersey 
(Mr. WILLIAMS), and the Senator from 
Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON) would each 
vote "yea." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senator from Massachusett.s CMr. 
BROOKE) is absent by leave of the Sen~ 
ate on official business. 

The Senator from Wyoming (Mr. 
:8'.ANSEN) is necessarily absent. 

The result was annollllced-yeas 92, 
nays 1, as follows: 

[No. 6i Leg.J 
YEAS-92 

Abourezk E11Stlat1.d 
Aiken Ervln 
Allen Fannin 
Baker Fong 
Bartlett Goldwater 
Bayh Gravel 
Beall Griffin 
Bellmon Gurney 
Bennett Hart 
Bentsen H&rtke 
Bible Haskell 
BJ den Hatfield 
Brook Hathaway 
Buckley Helms 
Burdick HolUngs 
Byrd, Hruska 

HarryF., Jr. Huddleston 
Byrd, Eobert C. Hughes 
Cannon Humphrey 
case Inouye 
Chiles Jackson 
Oh Urch Javlts 
Otark Kennedy 
cook Long 
Cotton Magnuson 
Cranston Mansfield 
Curtis Mathias 
Dole McClellan 
Domenic! McClure 
Dominick McGee 
Eagleton McGovern 

NAYS---1 
Fulbright 

McIntyre 
Metcalf 
Mondnte 
Montoya 
MoM 
Nelson 
Nunn 
PaekWOOd 
Pastore 
Pearson 
Pell 
Percy 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
RJblCof'f 
Roth 
Saxbe 
Schweiker 
Scott, Pa. 
Scott, va. 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stevens 
Stevenson 
Symington 
Taft 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Weicker 
Young 

NOT VOTING-7 
Brooke 
Hansen 
Johnston 

Muskie 
Stennis 
Tunney 

Willia.ms 
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So Mr. CHURCH'S amendment, as 

amended, was agreed to. 
Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I call up 

my amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

amendment will be sta.ted, • 
The legislative clerk proceeded to state 

the amendment, 
Ml'. GURNEY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that further reading 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 9, lines 8 and 9, strike the words 

"for each of the fiscal years ending June SO, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert in Ueu 
thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1973, and $81,500,000 !or the period ending 
October 31, 1973", 

On page 9, line 12 and 18, strike out the 
words "for each of' the fiscal years ending 
June 80, 1978 and June 30, 1974" and insert 
in lieu ,thereof "for the fl.seal year endl.ng 
June 80, 1973, and $8,830,000 for the period 
ending October 81, 1973". 

On page 9, lines 16 and 17, strike the words 
"for 1;1ach of the fl.seal years ending June 30, 
1973 and Juno 80, 1974" and insert in Heu 
thereof "for the fl.seal year ending June 30, 
1973, and $6,000,000 for the period endlng 
October 31, 1973", 

on page 9, lines 20 and 21, strike the words 
"for each of the fl.seal years ending June 30, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert 1n lieu 
thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1978, and ;j'i5,BS0,000 for the period encl1ng 
October 31, 1978". 

on page 9, lines 24 and 25, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and tnsert in. lleu 
thereof "for the fu!cal year ending June 30, 
1973 and ~,000,000 for thlll period ending 
October 31, 1973." 

On page 10, llnes 3 and 4, strike the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 80, 1974" and insert 
:In Ueu thereof "!or the fiscal year ending 
June SO, 1973, and $10,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973." 

On page 10, line 7, strike "June 30, 1974" 
and !l'lsert lll. Ueu thereof "October 81, 1974." 

On page 10, lines 9 and lO, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
Hl73 and June 80, 1974" a.nd insert !n lieu 
thereof "!or the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1973. and $6,500,000 for tlle period endlng 
October 81, 1973." 

On page 10, lines 14 and 15, strike out 
"June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu thereof 
"October 31, 1973." 

On page 10, lines 18 and 19, strike the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 80, 1978 l\nd June 301 1974" and Insert 
in lieu thereof ''for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1978, and $13,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1978." 

On page 10, line 22, strike out "June 30, 
1974" and insert "October 81, 1973." 

On page 11, lines 1 and 2, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu 
thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1973, and $4,000,000 for the period ending 
October 31, 1973". 

On page 11, lines 5 and 6, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu 
.thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1978, and $55,000,000 for the period ending 
October 31, 1978," 

On page 11, lines 9 and 10, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years en.ding June 30, 
1073 and J1me 30, 1974" and lnSert in lieu 
thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1978, and $52,600,000 for the period ending 
O<;tober 31, 1973." 

On page 11, lines 18 and 14, strike the 
words "for eA.ch of tlle fiscml years ending 

June 30, 1973 ·and June 80, 1974" and LruJert 
1n Heu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $4,330,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973." 

on page 11, lines 17 and 18, strike the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974'• and insert 
in Ueu thereof "!or the fu!cal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $750,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 11, lines 20 and 21, strike out 
"June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu thereof 
"October 31, 1973, 

On page 11, lines 23 and 24, strike out 
"June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu thereof 
"October 31, 1973." 

on page 12, lines 3 and 4, strike the words 
"for ea.ch of the fiscal yea.rs ending June 30, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" and Insert in Ueu 
thereof "for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 
1973, and $1,500,000 for the period ending 
October 81, 1973." 

Oh page 12, lines 7 e.nd 8, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 80, 
1973 and June 30, 1974" e.nd :Insert !n lleu 
thereof "for· the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1978 and $1,250,000 for the period ending 
October31, 1978." 

On page 12, lines 10 and 1-1, strike "June 30, 
1974" and insert In lieu thereof October 81, 
1974." 

On page 12, strike lines 13 and 14 and 
insert in lieu thereof ''for the year ending 
October 81, 1965 and each of the next eight 
years--". 

On page 12, lines 17 and 18, strike the 
words "for each of the fl.Seal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 80, 1974" and in
sert :In Ueu thereof "for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1973, and $52,500,000 for the 
period ending October 31, 1978" •. 

On page 12, lines 21 and 22, strlke the 
words "for each of the fi::ical years ending 
June 80, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and Insert 
in lieu thereof "for the fl.seal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $30,000,000 for the period 
ending October31, 1973". 

On page 12, line 25, strike "June 80, 1974." 
and insert in lieu thereof "October 31, 
1974". 

On page 18, lines 3 and 4, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1978 and June 801 1974'' and insert 1n lieu 
thereof "for the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1Q78, a.nd $500,000,000 for the period endlng 
October 81, 1978". 

On page 18, strlke lines 6 and 7, and insert 
in Heu thereof "fiscal year ending June 80, 
1971 and the next t\\'O fiscal yea.rs'' and in
sert in Heu thereof "year ending October 31, 
1971 and each of t..te next two years", 

On page 13, Un.es 10 and 11, strike the 
words "!or each of tbe fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert 
in lieu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $14,500,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1978'', 

On page 18, lines 14 and 15, strike the 
words "for each of the fl.seal years end!ng 
June 80, 1973 and June 80, 1974" and insert 
in lieu thereof "for the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $5,000,000 for the period 
ending October 81, 1978". 

On page 18, lines 17 and lB, strike out 
"June 30, 1974" and insert in lieu thereof 
"October 81, 1973". 

On page 18, lines 21 and 22, strike the 
words ''!or each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 80, 1974" and insert 
in lieu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
J1me 80, 1973, and $10,0oo,ooo for the period 
ending October 31, 1978". 

on page 14, lines 1 and 2, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal yes.rs ending June 80, 
1973 a.nd June ao, 1974" and insert in. Heu 
thereof "for the flsoal year ending June 80, 
1973, and $10,000,000 for the period ending 
October 81, 1973". 

On page 14, lines 5 and 6, strike the words 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 80, 
1978 e.nd .June 30, 1974" and Insert in Heu 

thereof "for the fiScal year ending June 30, 
1978, and $4,000,000 for the period ending 
October 31, 1973". 

On page 14, m1es.o and 10, strike the words 
''for eacll of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1973 and June 80, 1974" and Insert In lieu 
thereof "!or the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1973, and $42ii,OOO for the period ending 
October 31, 1973". 

On page 14, lines 18 and 14, strike the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 80, 1973 e.nd June 80, 1974" and insert 
ln Heu thereof ''for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1978, and $2,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973", 

On page 14, lines 17 and 18, strlke the 
words "for each of the fl.see.I years ending 
June 30, 1978 and June 30, 1974" and insert 
in Heu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $2,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 14, lines 21 and 22, strike the 
words "for each ·of the fiscal yea.rs ending 
June 30, 1973 and June ao, 1974'' and :Insert 
in lieu thereof ''!or the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 19'i3, and $8,830,000 !or the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 15, line 2, strike "July 1, 1974" and 
insert 1n Ueu thereof "November 1, 1973". 

On page 15, strike lines 6, 7, and 8, and 
:Insert in lieu thereof the following: 

''(3) Section 794D(f) (A) Is amended b) 
striking the word 'fl.seal' wherever It appears 
and by striking 'June 30, 1971' and inserting 
in lleu thereof 'October 31, 1971'." 

On page 15, lines 11 and 12, strike out 
the words "for ee.ch of the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" 
and Insert In Ueu thereof "for the f!.sca.l 
y8'!.r ending June 80, 1973, and $135,000,000 
for the period ending October 31, 1973", 

On page 15, Unes 16 and 17, strike out the 
words "for each of the fiscal years endlng 
June 80, 1973 and June 30, 1074" and insert 
in lieu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $5,000,000 for the period 
endjng·October 81, 1973". 

On pB-ge 15, lines 21 and 22, strike out 
the words "tor each of the fiscal YE!ars end
ing June 80, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and 
Insert 1n lieu thereof "for the fiscal year 
en.ding June 80, 1973, and $83,000,000 for 
the period ending October 31, 1973". 

on page 15, strike lines 23 and 24 and 
tnsert in lleu thereof the fonowtng: 

"(b) Section 207 of such Act is amended 
by striking out 'June 30, 1973' and inserting 
in Heu thereof 'October 31, 1973'." 

On page- 16, strike Unes 1 and 2 and insert 
J.n lieu thereof the- following: 

''(c) 6ectJon221(b) ofsuchActisamended 
by striking out ·June 80, 1973' and 'July 1, 
1973' and inserting in Ueu thereof 'Octo
ber 31, 1973 and November 1, 1973, respec
tively'.'' 

On page 16. lines 5 and 6, strike out the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 nnd June 30, 1974" and Insert 
In lieu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1973, and $20.000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

on page 16, strike out Jines 7 and a. and 
lrtsert in lieu thereof "and (2) by strik.Jng 
fiscal year ending June 80, 1967 and insert
Ing in Heu thereOf 'year encUng October 31, 
1967'.'' 

On page 16, Hnes 10 and 11, strike "June 
30, 1974" and Insert in Heu thereof "Octo
ber 81, 1974". 

on page 16, lines 14 and 15, Strike out the 
words "for each of the fiscal year:; ending 
June 30, 1973 and Juno 30, 1974" and Insert 
In lieu thereof "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973. and $17.500,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 16, llnes 17 and 18, strike "June 
30, 1974" and tnsert in lieu thereof "Octo
ber 31, 1974". 

On page 16, lines 21 and 22, strike out the 
words "for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and Insert 
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in lieu thereof "for the fiscul ye"4r ending 
.:rune 30, 1973, and $5,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973", 

On page 17, Un.es 1 and 2, strike out the 
words "for each of the fl.smil years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, ltl74" and insert 
in lieu thereof "for the fiscal :rear ending 
June 30, 1973, and i:;27,!:i00,000 for tbe period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 17, strike out lines 3 through 
6 li.nd insert in lieu thereof the following: 

"(j) Section 26l(b) ts ame11ded by strik
ing the word 'fiscal' e'i'erY\''here it may ap
pear and bf striking 'June 30, 1971' and 
'July 1, 1973' and inserting 1n lteu thereof 
'October 31, 1971' and 'November 1, 1973', 
respectively." 

On page 17, strike out lines 7 through 12 
anl'..'i insert In lleu thereof the following: 

"(k) Seation 264(c) of such Act 1s 
amended-

"(1) by striking the word 'fl.seal' every
where it may appear: and 

'' (2) by striking 'June 30' everywhere it 
may appear and inserting in lieu thereof 
'October 31'; and 

"13) by stril~lng 'July l' and inserting in 
Ueu thereof 'November 1' ." 

On page 17, lines 15 and 16, strike ol.lt the 
words "for each of the :fiScal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and insert 
1n lieu thereof "for the fiscal :,-ear ending 
June 30, 1973, a1ld $10,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

Ou page 17, strike out lines 17 through 20 
and insert in lieu thereof the i'ollowing: 

"\m) Section 271(d) (2) is amended by 
striking the word 'fisoa.1' everywhere it ap
.pears and by striking 'June 30, 1972' and 
'July 1, 1973' and insertillg 1n lieu thereof 
'October :n, 1972' and 'November 1, 1973', 
respectively." 

on page 17, strike lines 21 and 22 and in
sert in lieu thereof the following: 

"(n) Section 272 of such Act is amended 
by striktng out 'June 30, 1973' and inserting 
in Ueu thereof 'October 31, 1973'." 

On page 18, Une 2, suike out "July 1, 1974" 
and insert ln lteu thereof "November l, 1973". 

On pn.ge 18, strike lines 3 through 8 and 
insert in lieu thereof the following: "Section 
121 (a) of the Developmental Disability Serv
ices and Facilities Construction Act (42 
U.S.O. 2661) is amended by Inserting imme
diately atter the first sentence the foUow1ng: 
"There is authorized to be appropriated for 
the period July 1, 1973 through October 31, 
1973, $7,000,000.'." 

One page 18, lines 11 and 12, strike out 
the words "for each of the fiscal years end
ing June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and 
insert in lieu thereof "!Or the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1973, and :r,1,000,000 for the pe
riod ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 16, lines 15 and 16, strike out the 
words "for e&ch of the fisc&l years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974'' and insert 
in Heu thereof ".for" the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973, and $45,000,000 for the period 
ending October 31, 1973". 

On page 18, Unes 19 and 20, strike out the 
words "each of the fiscal years ending June 
30, 1973 and June 30, 1974" and 1nse1·t 1n lieu 
thereof "the fii,cal year end!D.g June 30, 1973, 
a.nd for the period ending October 31, 1973". 

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I ask 
for the yeas and mcys on my amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I do not 

intend to take very long. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, may 

we have order in the Chamber? 
'rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. There 

will be order in the Chamber. 
Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, it is diffi

cult to support the committee's proposal 
as it is currently written. It asks that we 
extend every one of some 44 health care 

programs for a full year at a total cost 
to the taxpayer of some $2.5 billion. It 
does this in the face of claims by the 
admlnlstratlon and by independent ob
seners that a substantial number of 
these programs duplicate or overlap each 
other, or are outdated,. inefficient ways 
by which to achieve pe.rtlcUlar health 
care goals. The committee arrived at its 
decision, initially, even before thel'e were 
hearings on the bill. Now, a few weeks 
later, we see it on the floor again after 
just 1 day of hearings and one witness. 

We simply cannot afford the luxury of 
delay which this legislation would allow. 
We fool ourselves if we think that Amer
icans benefit from such a course of ac
tion, If money is wasted in inefficient or 
outdated health programs, then it is 
money lost that could have been used to 
meet society's more pressing health needs 
as well as ot.her Pressing needs. In effect, 
we face a double loss: First, a loss from 
what we fail to accomPlish ln meeting 
real health care needs. Second, we face a 
loss from what we are unable to accom
plish in other areas-crime p1•evention, 
water or air pollution, and drug abuse for 
example. 

I believe the committee's recommen
dation on this bill epitomizes one aspect 
of the conflict over the Federal budget 
now raging between Congi·ess and the 
Executive. 'Who is going to assume re
sponsibility for the efficient use of the 
people's money? Does the Congress have 
the discipline to ma.rshall its decision
making powers in order 'to decide on the 
appropriate use of tax dollars? Must we 
continua11,_v have legislation through ex .. 
tension, with little or no review or cha.nge 
of existing programs? 

The committee poil'lts out that these 
pi'ograms expire June 30, that they are 
important and vital and must be re
newed, and that there is not time now 
to review them all in depth. In twn, the 
administration points out that they do 
not have all of their recommendations 
yet. 

Thus it is said that we need tune to 
evaluate these programs. That is a rea
sonable request, particularly in view of· 
the myriad health care goals this legis
lation contains. But a full year? l do 
not think so. 

I propose, and that is what my amend
ment does, that we extend the Public 
Health Service Act and Community 
Mental Health Centers Act for 4 months 
beyond the current expiration date, or 
m1til October 31, 1973. With the month 
of August lost to Congress because of the 
recess during that month, this amend
ment would still give us S full working 
months from now in which to evaluate 
these programs. 

The issues for our deliberation have 
been clearly drawn in the administra
tion's testimony, Do these programs 
work? Are there better ways to carry 
them out? Are there better sources of 
money or manpower than those proVided 
by Federal resources? 

Let me say, in addition to this-and 
then I shall be through-that I have had 
people come into my office in the last 
few weeks to talk to me about the bill. 
Some of· them have told me that some 
of the programs we should pass. Some 

have also. asked me not to ma.ke their 
names public, because they do not want 
to be "shot down" by their constituents. 
But they have actually told me they do 
not want these programs. Others have 
told me thet need the programs Vitally. 
Stlll others have said that we could prob
ably cut back these programs and make 
them more efficient. 

I would ·s1mp1y say that if there has 
not been time to prepare a specific bill 
and haVe it considered by the commit
tee, why do we not, on this bill, take our 
time, until October 31, which wm al
most be the full' working time that Con
gress may be in session this year, and 
come up with a blll that we can PMS, 
That is what we ought to be doing with 
the public health programs. But let us 
do it with some real facts and real testi
mony to back our own pos!tion. 

Otherwise we shall be going to the ad
ministration, saying, "l<l"o, we ru·e not go
ing to spend the money because we do 
not believe the programs are good." I say 
we have a chance for compromise. I am 
not a.sklng anything more than to extend 
this program for 4 months or so, in which 
we can work out a bill. 

Mr. DOMENIC!. Mr. President,.will the 
Senato:i: from Florida yield? 

Mr. GURNEY. I yield. 
Mr. DOMENICI. I support the Gurney 

amendment. I th1nk that yesterday, 
when I spoke before the Senate on 
whether we should engage ourselves in 
eonfrontatJOn or accomntodation, my re
marks were squarely on the question that 
is bef01·e us today. I am certain that 
those who support this measure are 
aware of the fact that more time is 
needed to evaluate which programs 
should continue, which ones should be 
stopped, and what new ones should be 
sta1·ted. 

I concur wholeheartedly with the 
statement of the Senator from Florida 
with regard to how those involved in the 
programs are telUng Senators that some 
of these programs are good, and some 
are not so good. I think as we go through 
this Yt>ar-this transition year-when we 
are attempting to reenact old laws. old 
authorizations, and frequently even last 
year's appropriation mea.sures, that, if 
we clo accommodate theµi, some transi
tion, not one which wlil indefinitely 
burden the beneficiaries of the laws, but 
one which win gtve the Senate time to 
pass better laws, America will be better. 

I certainly think it ts admitted, from 
the brief testimony before us, that there 
has not been enough time to evaluate 
the programs in the bill; If that is the 
case, perhaps there is justification to 
continue them rather than to terminate 
them. 

I think the Senator from Florida offers 
an amendment that the Senate sbould 
subscribe to. Perhaps we should consider 
an amendment to give ourselves and the 
administration more time to decide 
what we .o:houid do. 

I urge Senators to suppo1·t the amend~ 
ment of the Senator from Florida. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield 
myself 5 minutes. 

The Health Subcommittee in May of 
last year recognized that it would take 
them all winter to consider more than 
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50 pieces of legislation we are consider
ing tb1s afternoon which are included 1n 
the 12 extensions of the Public Health 
Act and the Mental Health Act, We 1n .. 
vtted secretary Richardson of Health, 
Education, and Welfare to come before 
the Health Subcommittee 1n May of last 
year, so that we could take the whole 
of the pel'iod in the consideration of 
these particular proposals. 

Secretary Richardson indicated that 
be was not prepared to come up, that 
the administmtion was in the process 
of formulating their programs. In Sep .. 
tember of last year, we asked Dr. DuVal, 
the Assistant Sec1·etary Of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare for Health and Sci
entlfic Affairs, to come up and appear 
before the Health Subcommittee and 
give us his best Judgment about these 
12 proposals. 

Dr. Duval testifled that the adminis
tration di,d not want the Health Sub
committee to act, because we are going 
to have proposals 1n January and Febru
ary of next year in connection with the 
President's budget. 

So what did we do? Because we felt 
that we had a responsiblllty to act, we 
nevertheless incorpo1·ated seven of those 
proposals in a bill and submitted it to 
the Senate. The Senate passed S. 3'116 
by a vote of 78 to 0. But the House of 
Representatives did not act on it. 

So we waited until January and Febru
ary of this year, and what happened? 
The President's budget was sent up, but 
it did not include any specfflo legislated 
proposals. Mr. Weinberger then came be
fore the committee, and we asked him, 
"Where are the proposals? We are ready 
to act now.'' 

Mr. Weinberger said! 
Tbey will be up some time In Februa.cy." 

But only last week, Mr. Welnbeger cBine be. 
fore the Committee on Le.bar and Publlc Wel
fare. and we said, ''NOW, Mr. Weinberger, we 
want your proposals on the extensions or 
these ve.rlous Acts, wm you give us your 
answer? 

He said: 
We are not prepared to give you an an

swer now. I cannot give you a. specific date. 
Mr. President, this legislation expires 

in June. But we have had virtually no 
cooperation from the administration 
since last May in respect to this Vital 
legislation. 

All we have done 1n the bill now before 
the Senate is take the identical dollar 
figurei:; for fiscal year 1973 and continue 
these programs for the year. I have a 
number of nubstantive changes I would 
like to see made in the legislation and 
other members of the committee, Demo
crats and Republicans alike, have other 
changes, I am sure. But 15 out Of 16 
members of the committee supported the 
idea of a simple extension in order to 
give the Congress time to act. 

X as chairman and the1 as members 
of the Health Subcommittee, Democrats, 
and Republicans alike, decided that we 
would begin forthwith to consider the 
whole range of the 1egisiation. Because 
it is a massive job, Mr. President, it will 
require a year for consideration and ac
tion. That was recognized by the com
mittee itself. So 4 months will not be the 
answer. 

OXIX-607-Part 8 

The second question is: How can we 
suppo1·t the proposal of the Senator from 
Florida when he is unable to give us any 
idea, this afternoon, of what the admin
istration's position will be on any of 
these proposals? He ts not saying, "If we 
only give them 4 month.s, I have an 
the different proposals here in my back 
pocket this afternoon, and the commit
tee can consider them between the end 
of March and the end of the 4~month 
extension, and act responsibly." 

He cannot doit, because of the 12 pro
posals we are considering, there is only 
one on which the administration has 
spoken, and that is on the exten.sion of 
the Medical Libraries Act. There has 
been no indication that the administra
tion would come up at any time and give 
us their views on the other extensions, 
except for those authorities they Wish to 
terminate. 

Finally, let me say this: We know that 
the appropriations are made by Congress 
on an annual basis. What is the Appro
priations Committee going to do with a 
4-month extension? It would be virtu
ally impossible to consider it. A 4-month 
extension on these various proposals, 
with all that means in terms of the ap
propriations process, would obViously 
mean the strangulation of this leg:lsla
t1on. And let me say quite frankly, I sin
cerely believe that that is the position 
of the administration on a number of 
these authorities. 

On the regional med.fcal program, the 
community mental health centers pro
gram, the Hill-Burton program, the pub
lic health training programs it is clear 
that the administration is interested in 
ending the autholities. They woU!d do 
this even over the very wide-ranging, 
strongly objecting positions which have 
been stated b:V a wide v&riety of groups, 
including the National Institutes of 
Health, people involved ln the mental 
health areas, and other distinguished re
searchers in health fields. 

For all those reasons, Mr. President, 
I hope the amendment will be rejected 
by the Senate. 

I have indicated to this body, on Cehalf 
of the members of the health subcom
mittee, that we are prepared to act. We 
are hopeful that in the consideration 
of this legislation, which will surely ts.ke 
a full year, that we will obtain early 
reports from the administration, so that 
we can work, to the extent that that is 
possible, in a constructive and positive 
manne1•. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 5 minutes have expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. P1·esident, I re
serve the remainder of my time. 

Mr. G~EY. Mr. President, I yield 
5 minutes to the distinguished Senator 
from Colol"ado. 

Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President, I take 
the floor, I might say, with some re
luctance, because I have, supported the 
pending bill in committee on two occa
sions, and I believe. if I am not mistaken. 
that l am a cosponsor of it. I am not 
sure, but I think so. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct. 

Mr, DOMilUCK. The thing which 
bothered both the Senator from Massa
chusett.s and me during these hearings 

and indeed all the way through is that 
we had no alternative. We did not have 
time enough, we both felt, to be a.ble 
to go over these programs one by one 
and decide for ourselves whether they 
ought to he extended, changed, or modi
fied in am, way. 

Hee.ring about the fact that there was 
to be no more funding, for example, on 
the Hill-Burton Act, I put in a proVision 
for a 3-year extension of it, but with 
some changes-changes providing that 
no new bed hospitals would be built un
less they received the approval of com
prehensive health planning which, in a 
given area, would determine where beds 
were needed and where they were not. 
I hope we can come to some kind of 
hearing on that proposal relatively soon. 
Other Members of Congress are aITiving 
at other proposals on their own initiative. 

It would strike me that some argument 
could be made for the positions the ad
ministration has taken on programs 
that have worn out their usefulness. The 
nonfunding of the Hill-Burton Act was 
largely based on the tact that we have 
more beds than we need now. 

That is true oniy in certain areas. It 
is not true in other areas. There are 
many areas, even in my own State, in 
rural communities, where aid and as
sistance are needed for adequate hos
pital facUities. 

We also still have need for updating, 
modernization, improvement, and the 
application of new technology in hos
pital systems. So tbete are a great num
ber of needs in the health interests of 
the people of our country which I think 
we should go forward with, with a vari
ety of changes in the existing progl·ams, 
but making those changes congression
ally, and not just cutting off the whole 
idea, 

The question is: Do we need to con
tinue the existing programs for a whole 
year? That ls what this amendment 1s 
about. 

It seems to me that between now and 
the end of October, which would be the 
period of tune provided under the 
amendment of the Senator from Flor
ida, giving us a total of not 4 months, 
but 7 months, the Health Subcommit
tee of this body and the health subcom
mittees in the other body could easily 
prepare and put together a number of 
proposals b a number of different areas, 
which would then be up for funding be .. 
fore the Appropriations Committees, 
'?lithout hating to leave the whole thing 
hanging in limbo for a year. Therefore, I 
intend to and will support the Senator 
from Florida on his proposed extension. 

Congress, whether it be the Senate or 
the House of Representatives, can act 
promptly. We have done it in the past, 
both in committee and on the floors. 
Seven month$, after all, is Quite a. long 
period of time for review and for mod~ 
ernization of those programs when 
needed. 

A typical example which I mentioned 
In my opening statement, when this 
funding was brought up today, is the 
regional medical planning programs. 
Those programs, although they have 
been of use in some areas of the country, 
have been of no use in other areas of the 
country. A great number of them have 
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been used in order to channel funds 1n, 
and in oi·der to provide continuing edu
cation for the doctors. That is of, help 
in some instances. In many areas it is 
not. Moreover, it can be done through 
other programs. 

It woUld seem to me that we could, 
piece by piece, look these matters over 
as we go along and make the changes 
before the 7-month period has expired. 

For that reason, I am happy to SUP· 
port the Senator from Florida and urge 
the adoption of his amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? 

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I yield my
self 5 -minutes on the bill. I take this 
time on the bill because I think it is pa1·
ticularly appropl'iate to discuss the ar
guments which I would present on the 
bill on the Gurney amendment. 

I would like to say at the uutset that 
I strongly support the Gurney amend
ment, and I feel it is wholly consistent 
with the positions I have taken on the 
bill, which I set out 1n the minority Views 
on page 95 of the committee report. 

We' had in the committee just 1 day 
of hearings on this bill,,during which the 
only administration witness was the Sec
retary of HEW. The Secretary was plnM 
ned down 1n question on that da:v on two 
or three of the subjects l)retty largely 
covered by the bill, and especially the 
community mental health centers proM 
grams. There really was little done get
ting into Policy decisions which are, be
hind the decisions reflected in the budget. 

It is interesting to note that we hear 
much said about how the Executive is 
taking over the authority and preroga
tive of the legislative branch of the Gov
ernment. Yet, so far, here, the commit
tee ls so helpless, apparently, to act on 
these programs itself, that after a couple 
cf years of knowing that changes were 
anticipated-and ! think, to be realistic, 
knowing tllat the changes would be 
made-the committee itself failed to 
come forth with one serious piece of leg
islation in this area. 

The complaints now being made, that 
the administration has not come UP With 
its legislative recommendations, it seems 
to me the committee itself has a respon
sibility for coming up :with legislative 
recommendations, par~icularly under 
those circumstances. 

It is perfectly all right to wait and 
ask for information from the department, 
and for suggestions from the depart
ment, but particularly With Congress in 
the unreceptive mood it is today. insofa1· 
as the recommendations of the -Execu
tive are concerned, and I do not think we 
should be sitting around waiting for the 
recommendations of the Exe.cutive on 
programs that we think should be 
changed, Of course, in the budget and in 
the recommendations of the administra
tion, we know what 'the administration's 
position is on a number of programs, 
and the number they think should be 
discontinued, so why have we not been 
having hearings and listening to wit
nesses on those particular programs? We 
know they will recommend that they be 
discontinued. 

If we take the Gurney amendment ap
proach, and add on an additional 4 

months, which is desirable, we can at 
lea.st do that and then take a look at the 
programs we know the administration 
wants to discontinue and decide whether 
they should be continued or discontin
ued, which we can do by holQing hear
ings and listening to witnesses and mak
ing our decision as to what the proper 
legislative process is. But to give a blanket 
extension at this time would be a great 
mistake. That is what the bill attempts 
to do. 

But the accusation that because, some
how, the administration, by not corning 
up with recommendations as to continu
ing authorizations covered in one way or 
another substantively in the budget rec
ommendations, is somehow trying to 
legislate by extension or by cutting off 
in the budget, I would reply to that by 
saying that that is what is being at
tempted to be done he1·e, and what is 
surely being atteml)ted to be done in 
otller programs wllich, in effect, is legis
lation by simple extension of authority 
Without looking into the substance of a 
particular measure. 

We should take a look at the sub
stance. The Secretary of HEW did do a 
good job of explaining the general posi
tion. We can develop from this numerous 
gujdelines because there was no com
mittee repo1't available at an early date, 
at least until today. On March 22, I did 
insert mto the RECORD, on page 90'78, a 
statement by Secretary Weinberger be
fore the committee last week, talking 
about these programs. He pointed out at 
that time, and I repeat here, some of the 
discussion with regard to the partic'u.lar 
programs and with regard to the overall 
proposa.l of the bill to extend authoriza
tions blindly in what I would call a log
jam or a pig-in-a-poke approach to the 
probem. 

The authorizations conie to about $2 
billion more than $1 billion of the 1974 
budget request. Some of these authoriza
tions, including comprehensive health 
planning, health services, research and 
demonstration, and medical libraries 
support, would continue to be funded 
under the President's 19'14 budget. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
of the Senator b.as expired. 

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I yield my .. 
self an additional 5 minutes under the 
bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Ohio is recognized 101· 5 addi
tional minutes. 

Mr. TA.Fr. Mr. President, let us take 
a look at some of the programs in which 
thm:e has been a phaseout, termination, 
or reduction, as suggested by the admin
istration. 

The first is the Hill-Burton program. 
It is admitted, as the Senator from Cold· 
rado (Mr. DOMINICK) very soundly point
ed out, that the Hill-Burton program, in 
many respects, 11.as outlived its useful
ness, as in many areas there is a surplus 
of hospital beds. yet they are continuing 
the building of more hospital construc
tion programs without relation to the 
needs of where they are. So that it seems 
to me very unfortunate to do that. Let us 
not kid ourselves. If we do not face up 
to the. situation and put a deadline on 
ourselves other than the mere additional 

year on .us, I doubt whether we will see 
In this Congress-never mind in this 
y'eru:--any major changes in the Rill
Burton program. Especially coming from 
a large State, which I think is getting un
fa\'oi•able treatment under the Hill
Burton program, I particulariy feel that 
we should be taking a hard look at this 
problem, examine it closely, and come up 
with a better hospital program, to put it 
on a fair basis where distribution of funds 
are concerned, and direct our efforts with 
regard to facilities in those a1·eas where 
the facilities are most needed. 

As to the regional medical programs, 
the position of the administration is per
fectly clear. Its position 1s that the 
greatest percentage of the funds has 
gone to flllance the continuing educa
tion of health p1·ofessionals who, in many 
fields, coUld possibly provide for their 
own support, which they are building up 
for their own Pl'Ofessional competence. 

There are other funds unde1· which, in 
various ways, they are funded. It seems 
to me that on the regional medical pro
grams, we should be able to come to a 
pretty quick conclusion, that the com
mittee, With a few days of hea1•in.g.s as 
to whether we think the regional medi
cal programs should be funded or should 
not be continued, either way, 

I do not see any reason to put this off 
for a year. Four months is ample time 
in whioh to make sensible recommenda
tions on the part of the Senate. 

As to the categorical allied health 
program, Federal suppoi·t to institutions 
training subprofessional health person
nel will be targeted on innovative proj
ects under the flexible authorities of the 
existing Comprehensive Health Man
power Act. We shoUld have hearings and 
the committee should be able to fund 
and authorize it under continuing Iegfs. 
latfon that would be authorized by this 
pa.rticular bill. 

As to the community health centers 
Program, the Secretary has been specJflc 
in his tesUmony in that regard, and the 
fact that the administration's position is 
that the community health centers pro
grams concept, which is a demonstra
tion project, · has run through the 
demonstration phase, and that we wlll, 
because the commitments were made for 
8 years, be funding existing health serv
ices, set up on a phasing-out basis as 
originally planned, but the demom1tra
tion is completed and we should make a 
decision whether further demonstration 
is needed or whether some general com
munity health center plan financed by 
the Federal Government for all nom
numities in the United States ls the 
proper way to go, We should undertake 
the responsibility of looking into this. 

These are some of the factors that 
should be considered when we take a look 
at this legislation today, although it 
seems to me that it is doubtful, or wise, 
blindly to extend the program for an 
additional year and .say we cannot put off 
the decisioh another year and then come 
around and take a look at it again be
cause th~ administration did not come 
up with some proposal and we agreed to it 
right away. The far more sound approach 
is to take that of the Senator from 
Florida and extend the proposal at least 
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for an additional 4 months to see 
whether we can attack it piecemeal. 
There is no need for all the items to be in 
one particUlar bill. They are separate 
programs and basically they can be 
handled and consktered separately, The 
committee should take the responsibiUty 
to do just that. The proposal of the 
Senator from Florida js a sound pro
posal and one that deserves the support 
of the Senate. As to the support, I, for 
one, will maintain the position I took in 
committee, that I think the committee 
should measure up to its responsibilities. 
I am not going to vote for it merely a.s 
an extension program without looking 
at the merits, or taking the responsibility 
of taking care of the health programs of 
this country. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
of the Senator from Ohio has expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Ml'. President, the wi·
guments I have heard here this after
noon by the Senator from Ohio have an 
Alice in Wondexland quality. It was the 
Secretary of HEW who said in the 
spring of last year that, becallse the ad
ministration did not have its proposals 

. sufflciently perfected, we should wait 
and delay. To accommodate the Repub
lican Secretary of HEW, we did so. Then 
Mr. OuVal came up, and he said: 

We do not want to extend various pro
posals. We wlll ha.Ve pur own proposals in 
January or February. 

So, Out of consideration for the As
sistant Secretary of HEW, we withheld 
any action on some of them. We acted on 
seven programs, which actually passed 
in the Senate. Mr. President, I can 
give assurance to my friend from Ohio 
that the administration did not give us 
any proposals at an on any of these 
programs. We will have a proposal be
fore the Senate next year on every one 
of these proposals, either with or with
out the objection of the adni:inistration: 
But we cannot-allow our.selves to be put 
in a position where the Secretary of 
HEW asks us to wait for their recom
mendations, where the Assistant secw 
retary of HEW asks us to wait until JanM 
nary or February <Jf this year, where the 
new Secretary of HEW asks us to W'ait; 
and now we find ourselves at the end of 
March with no action yet on basic pro
grama that are expiring, 

Now we hear from the Senator trorn 
Ohio, "What has been wrong with the 
committee?" We have been trying to ac
commodate the position taken by two 
dl.fl'@rent Secretaries of HEW and the 
Assistant secretary of HEW. We have 
done our best to acconunodate them. 
But now we are going to act. 

For that reason, I hope the Senate 
will give us the kind of titne we need, in 
order to con.sider these matte1•s the way 
they should be considered. I ho!,le the 
Gurney proposal will be defeated. 

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainde1· of my time. 

Mr. GURNEY. I yield back the re
mainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All tlme 
on the amendment has been yielded 
back. 

The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the Senator from Flol'ida. 

On this question the yeas and nays have 
been ordered, and the clerk will call the 
roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 
that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. 
JoHNs'l'ON), the Senator from Maine 
(Mr. MtrsKIE), the Senator from Califor
nia (Mr, TuNNEY), and the Senator :from 
New Jersey <Mr. WILLIAMS) are neces
sarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Mississippi CMr. STENNIS) is absent be
cause of illness. 

I further announce that, if pi:esent and 
voting, the Senator f1·om New Jersey 
(Mr. WILLIAMS) would vote "nay." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senatw from Massachusetts <Mr. 
BaooKE) is absent by leave of the Senate 
on official business. 

'!'he Senator from Wyoming (Mr. 
HANSEN) is necessarily absent. 

The result was announced-yeas· 37, 
nays 56, as follows: 

Bake1· 
Bartlett 
Beall 
Bellmon 
Bennett 
Brock 
Buckley 
Byrd, 

HarryF., Jr, 
Cook 
Cotton 
Ourtis 
Dole 

rNo. 65 Leg.] 
YEAS--87 

Domenic! 
Dominick 
Fannin 
Fong 
Goldwater 
Gtiffln 
Gurney 
Hclm, -Mathias 
McClure 
Nunn 
Packwood 

NAYS-56 
Abourezk Gravel 
Aiken Hart 
AllEln Hartke 
Bayh Hask;eU 
Bent.sen Ha.tfield 
Bible Hathaway 
Bidon Hollings 
BurcUck Huddleston 
Byrd, Robert c. Hughes 
Gannon Humphrey 
Case Inouye 
OhUes Jackson 
Church Javits 
Clark Kennedy 
Cranston Long 
Eagleton Magnuson 
Eastland Mansfield 
Rtvin ,M:cCieUan 
Fulbright McGee 

Pearson 
Percy 
Proxmire 
Roth 
Saxbe 
Scott, Pa. 
Scott. Va. 
Stevens 
Taft 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Young 

McGovern 
McIntyre 
Metcalf 
Mondale 
Montoya 
Mo" 
Nelson 
Pastore 
Pell 
Randolph 
Rlblcoff 
Schweiker 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stevenson 
Symington 
Talmadge 
Welcker 

NOT VOTING-7 
Brooke Muskie Williams 
Hansen Stennis 
Johnston Tunney 

So Mr. GURNEY's amendment wns re .. 
jected. 

PROGRAM 

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. Mr. Pres
ident, I rise to inquire of the distinR 
guished majority leader the program for 
the remainder of the day. and beyond. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Massachusetts yield? 

Mr .. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield 
5 minutes on the bill to the majority 
leader. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Montana is recogr.iized. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. in 
response, may I say that it is anticipated 
that very shortly the vote on final Pas
sage of the pending business wiII occur. 

The distinguished Senator from Loui-

slana <Mr. LoNG), the chairman of the 
Committee on Finance, would Uke to 
have the Senate take up H.R. 8577, an 
act to provide an extension of the in
terest equalization tax, this evening, He 
does not think it will take too long, There 
is an expiration date of Saturday. I! we 
do not finish that measme tonight-we 
will not stay in session too late-it will 
be carried over until tomorrow. 

That nieasure will be fo1lowed, in turn, 
by H.R. 1975, an act to amend the dis
aster relief bill, and that, in turn, will be 
followed by the bill to amend the Par 
Value Modification Act, S. 929, and that, 
in turn, will be followed by the five bills 
on crime reported by the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, if 
the Senator wm yield, what day will that 
be? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Later in the week, 
if we get to it. We will try to give the 
Senator at least l day's notice. 

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. As to the 
vote on whether or not the veto of the 
President wil! be sustained or not on the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, what is 
the plan for calling up that measure? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Next Tuesday, at 
a reasonable hour. 

Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. This is 
notice, then, to Senators that it will be 
Tuesday afternoon and we are trYing 
to accommodate as many SenatOrs as 
possible by virtue of this early notice. 
Tonight, I believe, is the reception bejng 
given by poultry fanciers, but I take it 
we have an obligation to do our duty 
here. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. It all depends on 
whether the egg or the chicken came 
first-well, that is it, anyway. 

PUBLIC HEALTE: SERVlCE ACT 
EXTENSION OF lE,73 

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill cs. 1136) to extend 
the expiring authorities in the Public 
Health. Service Act and the Conununity 
Mental Health centers Act. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, does 
the Senator yield baclt the remainder of 
bis time? 

Mr. JAVITS. l yield myself 1 minute 
on the bill. 

Mr. President, this is an essential bill. 
We will do our utmost to resolve each of 
these measures by proper consideration 
that the course of time and this bill allow. 

Mr. President, the reason tor my strong 
support for the Public Health service 
Assistance Extension of 1973 (S. 1136), 
of which I am a cosponsor along with 15 
of the 16 members of the Labor and Pub
lic Welfare Committee, was set forth in 
detail on March 8, 1973, in my remarks 
in support of its immediate consideration 
by the Senate. 

The bill now under consideration has 
one purpose: To l'ea:fflrm the intention of 
Congress that the Congress will deter
mine whether and which of the health 
programs extended for 1 year by the bill 
will continue. Executive budget action 
which has let certain health programs 
wither, vanish, or be effectively termi
nated by lack of adequate funding, is not 
the appropriate mechanism to determine 
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the fate of vital substantive health p1·0-
grams affecting millions of Americans. 

It is entirely possible that, in the words 
of Secretary Weinberger ·when he tes
tified before the Committee .on Labor and 
Public Welfare: 

If the Congress and its resporuiible Oom
mltt,ees were carefully to examine each such 
authority In light of its relative prtorlty in 
the competition for scarce Federal dollars, it 
would agree with the Administration that 
many of these authorities should be allowed 
to terml.t1ate on June 80, 1978. 

But the evidence regarding the need 
for the programs' fiscal life or death must 
be fUlly developed and documented for 
the Congress by the Executive. The Ex
ecutive power of the purse-through zero 
budget appropriations 1·equests or re
questing funding support for expiring 
programs-should not detennine what 
laws Congress shall pass, and how they 
shall be implemented. Cong1·ess is and 
must continue to be an equal partner in 
the process of determining the future for 
programs affecting the American people. 

The Executive should be checked and 
balanced by the Congress, which is also 
of the people's elected officials. That is 
the genius of the American pontical sys
tem. I believe that is the way we shoUld 
proceed, rather than upon action taken 
solely by the President. 

The complexity of the task before the 
Congress in evaluating and making its 
Will known in regard to the more than 50 
separate sections of law affecting nearly 
every facet of current Federal support 
of the Nation's health care system is 
enormous. The committee's determina
tion and commitment to move as rapidly 
as possibly to permit Congress to ration
alize these legislative authorities in a 
manner consistent with the appropriate 
Federal role in respect to the health 
needs of the American people is, I be
lieve·, documented by its past performv 
ance, as detailed in the committee re· 
port on the pending bill. 

Let us turn to just those health pro• 
grams -Secretary Weinberger has testi
fied the administration is proposing to 
Phase out or terminate-community 
mental health center~, Hi11-Burton, and 
regional medical programs-and to those 
proposed for redirection such as comprev 
hensive health planning and services. 

In rega.1·d to the latter, there has ·been 
no legislative proposal submitted to the 
Congress. All that can be gleaned is Sec
retary Weinberger's generic testimony 
and what the administration has pro
posed in the 19'14 budget. In essence, a 
determination to utilize expiring section 
314(e) of the Public Health Service Act 
for funding programs the Executive 
chooses to support. I am concerned that 
the Executive has failed to recognize 
what Congress has made crystal clear in 
regard to such proposed action. Only last 
year the Congress passed and the Presi
dent signed into law, Public Law 92-449. 
The legislative history of section 314(e) 
ts enu."lciated in Senate Report 92-285, 
where in discussing this section of the 
law it cites the House Conunittee on In
terstate and Foreign. Commerce in its 
report on the Communicable Disease 
Control Amendments ot 1970: 

In each of its budget presentations each 
year sl.nce the enactment o:r seotlon S14(e), 
the Department of B:ealth, Education, and 
Welfare hn.s earmarked speclflo amounts of 
the Sl4(e) fund request for specific pro
grams for tbe co:tnmg year. In other word&, 
tlle categorical grant approach hail contin
ued since the enactment of Publlc LaW 98-_ 
749, except that instead of the Congress set• 
tlng the categories, the categories have been 
set by the Department o:C HEW. 

One ot the PUl'lJOSes of this bill is to 
restore some control to Congress of the 
categories of health programs for which 
project grant funds are to be made avallu 
able. 

The Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
in respect to this matter in its report on 
the Health Services Improvement Act of 
1970 stated; 

The Committee notes with concern the 
fact that a large proportion of the program& 
funded under section 314{e) contl.i:rne to be 
too narrowly focused rather than focused 
upon the broader area of the organization 
and delivery of health services. 

In regard to the programs the Execu
tlve has recommended for termination: 

First. Hill-Burton: I have long indi
cated my dissatisfaction with the grant 
allocation formula of the program and 
the need to redirect thls program to meet 
the $12. 7 billion needs of moderllfflation 
and upgrading of outmoded and over
burdened public hospitals-whose lives 
are in a fl.seal crisis-and for emphasis to 
be put upon innovative. outpatient treat
ment facilities that might keep many out 
of the expensive hospital treatment set .. 
tlng. Hospital new bed construction Is but 
one facet of this program and :ln response 
to Secretary Weinberger's· "a special 
Federal grant program for hospital con .. 
struction is now unwarranted;• I would 
suggest the Congress may wish to con
sider how the program could be modi .. 
fled by, for example, certificate of need 
legislation and strengthened with more 
effective comprehensive health planning 
and regional medical program overview. 

Second. Commm1ity Mental Health 
Centers: I would agree with Secretary 
Weinberger that "this program has 
proven itself.'' but Congress has no evi
dence that without Federal assistance we 
can establish what to date Congress has 
strongly supported, "rationalize these 
legislative authorities in a manner oon
·Sistent with the appropriate Federal role 
in respect to the health needs of the 
American people." In this regard, I 
would like to share with Senator 
SCHWEIKER his concern-which he ex
pressed at the hearing on the pending 
bill-about Secretary Weinberger's in
terpretation of the conununity rnental 
health centers progran1 as "demonstra
tion." I find nothing in any of either the 
House or Senate reports on this legisla
tion, since its renewal in 1965, 1967, 
1970-or Senate .Passage in 1972-Which 
permits of an interpretation of CMHC's 
as a "demonstration" program. Until the 
Congress has sufficient evidence to prove 
that localities wrn undertake to bring 
CHMC services to their people, I believe 
Congress should provide appropriate 
Federal funding support. 

Third. Regional Medical Programs: I 
am not convinced that the Executive's 

dissatisfaction about reg!.onal medical 
program's seemingly ill-defined or amor
phous role and corollary searching for 
more specific missions-which 1n many 
instances I share-is sufficient reason for 
Congress to terminate the program. 
There are 56 functioning reglonal medv 
ical programs, nationWide coverage hav
ing been achieved by 1968, and their 
ca,pabilities, mlssions, and aohievementis 
vary, But if, as alleged, all ha'Ve not been 
programs of excellence, this does not. 
mean-unless somewhere there 1s docm. 
anentary evidence, which I have not as 
yet had made known to me, to the con
trai·y-that the entire regional medical 
program should be terminated rather 
than have Congress work its w!U in detei·
mining how the prognm can most effec
tively be utmzed in assuring that an our 
citizens have equal opportunity for qual
ity medical eare. 

Mr. President, this brief overview of 
the complex issues which must be con .. 
stdered Ill any serious congressional fun
damental review and evaluation of the 
programs encompassed in the pending 
measure makes it clear why Congress 
should pass this bill and presevve its 
prerogatives and priorities, rather than 
permit Executive action alone to be 
the determining factor. 

In closing, Mr. President, I should like 
to assure concerned citizens that the I
year extension of the Developmental Dis· 
abilities Services and Facilities Construc
tion Ac't is in no way an indication of 
my support for the existing law's defini
tion of "developmental disabilities.;1 My 
commitment to broadening the defini
tion-as I indicated during hearings on 
that measure-has not abated. Nor, does 
my support of this measure mean I will 
in any way diminish my efforts and work 
to establish a national commitment for 
a "bill of rights for the mentally retard• 
ed." I feel strongly that the "bill of 
rights for the mentally retarded" should 
be enacted into law this.year. 

Mr. KENNED"£'. Mr. President, I yield 
back the remainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr, 
BARTLE1'T) • The question is on agreev 
ing to the committee amendment, as 
amended. 

:Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, a par~ 
liamentary inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen .. 
ator will state It. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Have the yeas and 
nays been ordered? 

The PRESIDING OFFICElR. No, they 
have not. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I ask for the yeas a'.nd 
nays. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator ask for the yeas and nays on 
the amendment or on passage? 

Mr. KENNEDY,'On passage. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques:. 

tlon is on agreeing to the committee 
amendment, as amended. 

The amendment, as amended, was 
agreed to. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, and was read the 
third time. 

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I approach 
COI1$ideration of this bill with great con-
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cern that we may be misleading the 
American people as to the future of the 
Federal Government's role 1n supplying 
tax funds :tor health services and medi
cal facilities. 

The false exPectatiom which may be 
created by the passage of th1s bill are, I 
feel, accurately outlined in the minority 
views to the committee report, authored 
by the distinguished junior Senator from 
Ohio {Mr. TAFT). 

I feel it is essential during this Con
gress that the Senate make a positive 
effort to consolidate and supply a reason
able perspective to the existing legisla
tive authorities in this area. This is ab
solutely imperat.ive, Mr. President, if we 
are to arrive at a more appropriate Fed
eral role in the total effort to provide for 
the health needs of an the American 
people. This is why it is especially dis
couraging to note that the committee 
has reported out a blanket extension for 
all the existing programs. It is impera
tive that we discriminate between those 
programs with merit and those without 
merit, if we are to make positive changes 
in our health care delivery system. 

Mr. President, the committee's own 
report recognizes the need to upgrade, 
improve, and, in some cases, eliminate 
provisions in the existing Federal pro
grams relating to health care. How then 
can we, as responsible legislators, ra
tionalize the authorization of more than 
$2 billion to continue for 1 year, pro
grams which are admittedly deficient, if 
not in some cases totally unnecessary? 

There is a tremendous inertia in
herent in large-scale Federal programs 
which extensions1 such as the one we are 
now cons!dering, only tend to reenforce. 

I earnestly look toward the commit
tee for the legislative initiative to deal 
with these programs in a substantive way 
and report out to the Senate construc
tive alteniattves to the present health 
care programs. In the meantime, I can
not justify a vote for the status quo in 
the face of such a pressing need for 
change, 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the minority views of the dis
tinguished junior Senator from Ohio 
(Mr. TAFT), be included at this point in 
the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the minority 
views were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

MINORITY Vmws OF MR. TAFT 
In a vety short span of ttme-one day of 

hearings-during which the Administration 
WllB the only witness, the Committee reported 
S. 1136, a blll to extend umbrella protec
tion for some forty-flvo health programs. Thia 
protection Insures that all of theae p'rograms, 
due to expire June 30, 1973, will continue for 
another year regardless of whether or not 
they have proven to be worthwhile. 

What this blli 1s attempting to do :Is to 
buy more time, at a $1.8 bllllon price tag, 
to study the desirability ot :turther ex
tensions. In reality, it 1s not buying time but 
ls pointing out an agon1Ztng fact that ·we 
as a committee have not done our Job, If we 
had, there would be no need for n blanket, 
automatic, one-year extension. 

In the last congress· the Committee re
ported n shnllar blll on. August 16, 1972. In 
tbE!: Committee report, several n:wml:lers etated 
1n Adrlitionai Views that there wn.s ample 
time to explore the questton of ,a change 
1n the Hill Burton formula p:r101' to that 

program's expll'atlon,date, June 30, 1978. Yet 
here we are, seven months later, asktng for 
more tomorrows, whlch brings me to the crux 
of my objection. 

My object1on to reporting thls bill was not 
based on the dtife:rence with the Committee 
over the wisdom of extending one or another 
ot these programs, Doubtless, some of them 
ahould be continued and others should not. 
However, the Coounlttee bas taken the course 
to Ieglsle.te through extenslon rather than 
fe.ce the te.sk of sorutlnlzlng these programs 
and making judgments on the merits, even 
though we have three months in Which we 
could do so. Such n course serves only to 
prolong the anxiety and confusion of those 
affected bl the field. 

I recognize that thls scrut1n1 wlll be dif~ 
flcUlt, but I also recognize that when we 
entered this Iegtslative body that all de
cisions fEl.cfng us would not be easy or popU• 
ia.r. Yet s\tch decisions must be me.de, nnd 
1n my judgment an automatic one-year ex· 
tension of these programs to prevent a so
called "log Jam" ts poor Justification !or 
this type of 1egLsle.t1ng. 

ROBERT TAFT, Jr, 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, over the past 
two decades Congress has enacted a 
great number of health programs to im
prove health care in America. Many of 
these programs still operate efficiently 
and effectively and perform vital roles in 
the Nation's total health care system. Yet 
some health programs have proven less 
effective than originally expected or have 
accomplished their intended purpose. 

I am sure my colleagues agree there is 
a need for a comprehensive review of the 
the Nation's various health prog1•ams. 
Yet the task of sifting through the on
going health programs to determine 
which should be extended and which 
should be deleted is not simple or clear
cut. Many factors often cloud the issue 
in any individual program so its effec

·t1veness or ineffectiveness might not be 
immediately apparent. For example, it is 
difficult to judge the effectiveness of a 
program on a national scale when some 
programs are naturally more effective 1n 
w·ban areas ana others are more pro
ductive in a rural setting. In many cases, 
efficient administration and community 
participation in a health program will 
make it effective in one commW1ity or 
state while it is a complete fai1ure some
where else where leadership and com~ 
munitY involvement are lacking. Thus, 
the value of a program cannot always be 
assessed by Vie-wing limited examples of 
its operation. 

TIME FOR EVAL11ATlON 

To properly evaluate the performance 
of our existing health programs and for
mulate constructive alternatives, Con
gress must study in depth the impact 
of existing programs in individual com
munities and their combined effect on 
the Nation as a whole. We must analyze 
alternative and better means of coordi
nating the existlng facilities and pro• 
grams, so a stronger basis is established 
for dev~loping a more comprehensive 
system of health care. 

This comPrehensive analysis requires 
thne-tlme to thoroughly analyze the on
going programs ant! ample time for plan
ning any change in Federal funding 
arrangements. BY providing advance 
notice of the changes in these programs, 
those now dependent on Federal assist
ance which is to be tenninated can seek 

alternative sources of funding from local 
and State sources. In many instances, an 
additional year of Federal aid will en
able many of the programs currently de
pendent on Federal funds to become 
self-supporting. 

Because present time requirements do 
not permit a thorough congressional 
analysts of the health programs which 
expire June 30, and because alterations 
in these prograJns at this late date would 
stifle the efforts and erode accomplish
ments of many indh•iduals and cornmu~ 
nities who have been working success
fu11y under existing programs, r. today, 
support s. 1136, the 1973 Public Health 
Service and Community Mental Health 
Ceriters Extension Act. 

S. 1136 extends the 44 expiring pro
gram aut11orities under the Public He&lth 
Services and Community Mental Health 
Centers Acts in order that the existing 
health programs may be continued dur
ing a period in which Congress considers 
more comPrehensive legislation and pro
gram reform. I support the floor amend
ment which grants a 4-month extension 
of the authorities since I feel this is ade~ 
quate time for Congress to take appro
priate action. However, should that 
amendment fail, rather than see the ex~ 
isting programs terminate June 30, I will 
support the 1-year blanket extension 
proposed in the committee bill. The 1~ 
year blanket extension will provide more 
adequate time for a thorough analysis of 
existing programs, permit comprehensive 
new programs to be considered, and es~ 
tablish a transition period during which 
new avenues of Federal support can be 
studied and local and State support ex
amined sb that accompUshments wider 
the existing programs will not be lost due 
to an abrupt cessation of funds. 

KANSAS R:SGLONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM 

Several programs valuable to Kansas 
would be seriously damaged if the exist
ing authorities are not extended and Fed
eral funds are not made available for 
their continuation beyond June 30 of 
this year. The regional medical program 
authorized under 90l(aJ of the Public 
Health Services Act is one program due 
to expire June 30, 1973, if action is not. 
taken. The regional medical program
RMP- has been under fire in many sec
tions of the cotmtry and in some 1n-· 
stances the attack has been justified but 
the Kansas RMP has proven to be one 
of the most effective programs in exist
ence for upgrading health care in the 
State and improving the delivery of 
health services, especially in rural areas. 

During the past 6 years, the KR.MP 
has invested nearly $8 million in efforts 
to improve health care of the people of 
R:ansas. The university of Kansas Med
ical School, acting as the Federal grantee, 
has contracted with over 20 institutions 
and organizations across the State to as
sist them in carrying out speciflc project 
actiVities to improve the availability of 
quality health care in that community. 

IMPROVING RURAL 'liEALTli CARE 

One of these programs, the nurse ollni
cian program, has helped meet some of 
the p1·oblems created by the rural doctor 
shortage which exists in many parts of 
tbe State. Under this program partici
pating nurses undergo 8 weeks of inten-
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s1ve classroom work and 10 months of 
internship. The nurse clinician is then 
placed in a community under the super
Vision of a physician and assists the 
physician by relieving him of some of the 
routine office procedures, assisting in 
emergency situations, making house 
calls and admlnistering to patients 
und;r the doctor's supervision. The nurse 
also helps take histories, assists in physi
cal examinations and diagnostic tests, 
and helps manage chronic disease pa
tients such as those suffering from arth
ritis and diabetes. Tilrough the use of 
these paramedical skills, medical serv
ices are being expanded and extended 
into the home, and in some instances the 
nurse clinician is being utilized to ex
pand medical services in a previously 
doctorless comtnunity. 

The nurse clinician program is oper
ated through Wichita State University 
and since its inception in 1972 has en
rolled 29 nurses. By June of 1973, the 
nurse clinician program will be serving 
23 counties in Kansas. The average cost 
per trainee is approximately $2,750 and 
each clinician is estimated to increase a 
single physician's capacity by 30 percent. 

KRMP has also made substantial prog
ress toward the goal of bringing advances 
in medical knowledge to the bedside of 
Kansas patients. Physicians a.nd nurses 
have received special training and devel
oped skills in the latest techniques for 
acute coronary care, pulmonary disease 
care, cancer care, and renal dialysis 
nursing. Other KRMP funds have b~ 
utilized to develop a cancer information 
center to handle data on cancer patientf; 
in the State, and a library system linked 
to field offices in Great Bend, Wichita, 
and Topeka, which is used to provide im
mediate medical access to library re
sources for health professionals acro.ss 
the State. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CAlUll 

KR.MP has led the way in developing 
an eme1•gency medical service system for 
Kansas. In cooperation with the depru:t
ment of family practices at the Univer
sity of Kansas Medical School, KRMP 
assisted in training 1,360 emergency 
medical service personnel inclucUng 330 
Kansas highway patrolmen and 1,030 
firemen, law enforcement personnel, and 
ambulance attendants to improve their 
skills and assist their effort to reduce the 
mortality rate due to tmuma and other 
medical emergencies. In conjunction 
with the State department of health 
and the Governor's Commission on EMS, 
KRMP has developed a comprehensive 
statewide emergency medical service 
plan to provide better emergency care to 
all residents of the State. 

I am currently a cosponsor of a bill 
which would assist this State effort by 
making available military transporta
tion and medical equipment for emer
gency services around the military bases 
in Kansas. This bill, S. 31, would aut1;or
ize the Secretary of Defense to utilize 
Department of Defense resources for the 
purpose of providing medical_ emergency 
transportation service to meet the needs 
of civilians living in the community 
around existing military bases. This ex
panded utilization of the military 
medivac teams to meet civilian needs 

should be a matter of priority considera
tion now that the military demands for 
their services have diminished, and I 
would hope tha.t the Armed Services 
Committee can give S. 31 prompt atten .. 
tion and favorable consideration. 

health care in Kansas. As a nation, we 
are just beginning to recognize the im
portance of a total health care pro
gram-one which provides for the mental 
as well as physical well-being of our citi
zens. The community mental health 
centers play a vital role in the health 

LOCAL HEALTH MbNPOWER TRAINING care picture and 1n the lives of a great 
Five health services/eduoe.tional ac- many Kansans. Before MHC's were es

tiVities have also been established across tabllshed in Kansas, mental health care 
the State by KRMP. They have the re- was available only in a few cities. This 
sponsibllity of identifying local health meant that those in rural Kansas had to 
manpower needs and developing local seek serv1ces .far from their homes and 
training opportunities for local talent. were often placed on waiting lists, be
Programs offered through Fort Hays ca.use of overcrowded conditions in State 
state College, Colby Community College, facilities. Now with community mental 
Marymount College, Washburn Univer- health centers 1n nine communities 
sity and Wichita State University ana- across the state, Kansans are able to 
ly~ the needs of health facilities ~d receive outpatient care and guidance be~ 
practitloneers in various commtmihes fore extremely serious problems evolve. 
and train local health personnel w1?-o are This ounce of prevention has proven to 
interested in serving in that particular be worth a pound of medicine by provid
communtty. lng clinical and consultative men~l 

Other innovative programs spons.or:ed health services through the comnnuuty 
by KRMP have established nurse climes health centers, costly and ineffective 
in seven small towns in Ottawa Co~ty long-term and custodial care in State 
in association with the resident physician mental institutions has been reduced. 
1n the county seat to improve health care Since community mental health centers 
delivery in the county. In Wichita, a have been established in Kansas, the 
program was established to help juvenile nwnber of people requiring services from 
diabetics deal with the everyday prob- state institutions has dropped consld .. 
lems of diabetes. In Great Bend, a com- erably while the number of people re .. 
prehenslve educational program re.. celVUlg mental health assistance has 
trained and reactivated 72 nurses. steadily increased. . 

I bring these programs to the atten- The mental health care centers m 
tion of my colleagues for two reasons. Kansas have provided care for those in 

First, to illustrate the effectiveness of need of the services at rates they can 
the RMP in Kansas and to show the reasonably afford. However, if Federal 
severe impact on health services in staffing and consultative service funds 
Kansas which would result if an abrupt are discontinued after June 80, 19JS, 
termination of Federal funding of the the availability of these comprehensive 
program occurs at this time. But in ad- services to a large portion of the popula
ditlon, I feel the KR.MP programs reveal tion will be threatened. The .High Plains 
the potential for improvement in health center which serves the northwestern 
care in S:ansas which is pos.s1ble with.· portion of the state will be forced to 
better utilization and orgaruzation of drastica1Iy l'.educe its services if the Men~ 
existing medical resources, KRMP pro- tal Health center Authority is not ex
grams have been inexpensive ~d at the tended. This will mean that many ~orth
.SllJlle time have proven the efficiency ~d west Kansas residents will be without 
effectiveness of improving our existmg mental health services since the closest 
medical care system. They appear to be institution assistance js in many places 
a vastly preferable alte~ative to to_tal more than 200 miles away. The re.s~t 
replacement of O\U' existing system with all too often is that consultation 1s 
a $100 billion a year federally controlled avoided until the problem becomes so 
program whose performance potential is critical that institutionalization is re~ 
unknown and whose cost in taxes U? the quired. 
American public is equally uncert~ .. r, The Prairie View center 1n _south-cen~ 
therefore, ask my colleague~ to Jom m tral Kansas also stands in dire need of 
support of the RMP as practical an?- ef- staffing funds and a new comn11.mlty 
flcient means of imProving our nat10nal health center in eastern Kansas will not 
health ca.re program by building on the receive the $215,000 needed to meet 

.solid base which already exists. The a.d- startup costs unless the program's ~u
m.inistration has expressed the belief thority is extended. The 1-year extension 
that the Fedeml GovemmE:Dt should as- of the community Mental H~alth Cen
sume a more limited role. m the health ter Authority is important m _ ~':llllas, 
care field with empha.s1s on special because the mental health act1vit1es in 
finances for structural changes in the the state are now at a critical stage. 
health care system either by providing Federal assistance. at this time is needed 
new facilities or demonstrating new to put the program on its feet, so it can 
types of delivery systems. I can think of stand alone in the future. 
no better example of a limited amount STUDENT ASSISTANCE 

of Federal money having greater impact Other legislative autho1ity extended 1 
on the development Of new ~echniques yea't by s. 1136 are the AIµed He~lth 
for iniproving health care delivei'l'." than Professions :Personnel Act, which provides 
has been recorded by the operation of scholarships grants work-study pro-
the RM:P in Kansas. grams, and ioans fo; allied health stu-

coMMUNITY MENTAL HEAL'tH CENTERS dents. 'I'hese provisions are important to 
s 1136 also extends the authority of Ita.nsa.s since approximately one-half of 

the· community Mental Health Centers health professio.ns students depend on 
Act whose programs are vital to quality some type of assistance. 
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s. 1136 will a.Iso extend the authori~ 

zation for the Partnerships for Health 
Act which provides 314 Ca), (b), and (d) 
funds for State and areawide health 
planning agencies and the formula 
grants for public health services pro~ 
grams. The Developmental Disability 
Services and Facilities Construction Act 
1s extended for 1 year and will continue 
the demonstration and training grants 
for the un.Iversity affiliated facllity pro
gram operated at the UAF centers in 
Parsons, Lawrence, and Kansas City. 

These public health service and men~ 
tal health prograrns are of particular 
significance in Kansas, although their 
record nationWide may not be as sti·ong 
as we might hope. Cessation of Federal 
support for these programs at this time 
and on such short notice would be a 
blow to the health care in Kansas and a 
waste of the funds alreadY invested in 
many of these progmms up to this time. 

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, it-is es
sential that the Congress act promptly 
to extend these important health au
thorities which would expire on June ao. 
This is important not only to the insti
tutions and beneficiaries who depend on 
these programs, but it is -a test of the 
role of the Congress itself. I do not over
state the case when I say that the issue 
of the constitutional separation of pow
ers is at stake here. . 

The administration has proposed ln its 
1974 budget that four of the progi:ams 
which would be extended by this b111 be 
terminated in the next fiscal year. How
ever, we have not had the benefit of any 
detailed analyses or recommendations on 
those or any other of the programs which 
expire. Instructions have already gone 
out to l'ecipients of funds under some 
p1·ograms looking toward their termina
tion, without any consideration by the 
Congress. 

A very novel and radical theory of the 
power of the executive branch ha.s been 
put forth by tho admin1$tration this 
year. As we all know, the administration 
is attempting to phase out the Office of 
Economic OpportunJty and some of its 
programs-notwithstanding the fact 
that only last year the President signed 
a bill extending the programs for 2 years. 
Termination actions are underway at 
this very moment, based simply on the 
President's proposal-and I underscore 
proposal-that funds be withdrawn from 
community action programs next year. 
Here is a case where the statutory au
thority for continuing the OEO programs 
is clear~and yet the administration as
serts the right to terminate them merely 
because it has not proposed funds for 
them next year. 

In light of this dangerous precedent, it 
ts quite clear that the administration's 
intent is to prevent the congress from 
expressing its will concerning such vital 
programs as the Hill-Burton hospital 
program, the regional medical program, 
the community mental health centers 
Program, allied health training, aud pub
lic health training. It simply proposes to 
end them-without waiting for concur
rence of the Congress. I wonder what has 
happened to the time-honored tradition 
that ''the President proposes and the 
Congress disposes." I wonde1· what has 

happened to the constitutional provision 
that legislative powets are vested in the 
Congress. I wonder what has happened 
to the Constitution's charge that the 
President "take care that the laws be 
faithfully executed." 

We do not stubbornly insist on the 
simple continuation of programs about 
which the administration has serious ob
jections. We have repeatedly asked the 
executive branch for its specific recom
mendations and for its detailed analyses. 
They have not been forthcoming. Indeed, 
last May, the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare declined our invita
tion to testify on these very matters. He 
promised that the recommendations of 
the administration would be developed 
in plenty of time for the congress to con
sider them before the authorities expired 
in June 1973. They have never been re
ceived. 

Assistant Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare Duval testified in July 
1972, that the detailed recommendatioru,; 
of the administration should be expected 
"in connectJon with th,:, 1974 budget." 
That budget was received 2 months ago 
and the legislative recommendations still 
have not been received. 

In January 1973, Mr. Caspar Weinberg
er told the committee that the adminis
tration's detailed legislative recom
mendations should be expected in Feb
ruary or March. However, just last week, 
Secretary Weinberger testtfted that the 
administration still was not prepared to 
submit its detailed legislative recom
mendations and urged tr.at the commit
tee not act on extension of these expiring 
authorities. 

Although he told us thathe believed "it 
would be in everyone's interest to face 
the Issues now," he is still not prepared 
to tell us what the specific recommenda
tions of the administration are. In these 
circwnstances, I think it would be a seri
ous abdication of the constitutional role 
of the congre8S to permit the adminis
tration arbitrarily and unilaterally to 
termina.te these progratns which have 
long served so well to help in improving 
the health of our citizens. 

We are entirelY prepared to consider 
revisions and consolidatlons of these 
programs, where the case can be made. 
But it 1s incmp.bent upon the adminis
tration to present its proposals to us and 
let us consider how to deal with them. 
For example, many have pointed out that 
the regional medical program has in 
some cases not achieved its objectives 
and and it overlaps other programs. Per
haps 5ome of these programs have not 
been successful. But we have in Minne
sota the northlands regional medical 
program which is one of the most out
standing health programs in the Nation. 
It should not be abolished, because other 
programs have been unsuccessful. As far 
as duplication is concerned, my col
leagues and I are fully prepa1·ed to con
sider how to relate this program better 
to others which the administration pro
poses to continue. Similarly, many criti
cisms have been leveled at the Hill-Bur
ton hospital constr1.1otion program-al
leging that we now have a sm-plus of hos
pital beds and that we need no more new 
construction assistance. But the admin-

isttation has failed to tell the Congress 
and the publie how this argument relates 
to the proposed termination of authority 
for modernization of hospitals. 

We have many hospitals throughout 
the country, especially in large cities1 

where the plants are so obsolete that 
costs are enormously high and care is 
not as good as it .should be. In Minne
apolis for example, we have begun to re
place obsolete facilities of the Metropoli~ 
tan Medical Center and Hennepin 
County General Hospital. This is a very 
irmovative program which provides for 
joint use by a public and private hospital 
of certain facilities. It has been widely 
praised as an example of the best kind 
of planning which we should demand 1n 
our hospital programs. We do not pro .. 
pose to add any hospital beds at all 
through this project. In fact, it contem
plates a 1·eduction in the number o! 
hospital beds. 

NO one wishes to build additional hos
pital beds where they are unnecessary 
and we have effective State planning 
mechanisms to assure that we do not. 
But it is absolutely vital that we con
tinue to replace obsolete Plants with the 
most modern facilities that we can de
sign and build. This clearly cannot be 
done without continued Federal assist
ance. 

The same thlng applies to the other 
programs the administration wants to 

·terminate.Where a case can be made for 
revision, we will be glai.:. to consider it. 
But we cannot permit the exec:utive 
branch to tenninate these programs uni~ 
laterallY-and without any assurance 
that an adequate substitute will be 
available. 

Another example is the comnn.mity 
mental health centers program. Here, 
the administration argues that the pro
gram has been successful-so it should 
be terminated. The rationale fot termi .. 
natlng the community mente.1 health 
centers progratn. is nothing more than 
tha.t, eventually, we will have a national 
health insurance program which will 
permit everyone to purchase needed 
mental health services. However, we 
have yet to receive the administrati'on 's 
health insura.nce proposals. Two years 
ago, the President ma.de tecornmenda~ 
tions for national health insurance, but 
it was many months until the bllls finally 
reached the congress. When they did, 
and we examined them, we discovered 
that 88 million people were left com~ 
pletely outside of the coverage of its pro
posals. Certainly, with this kind of back
ground, we cannot permit a valuable 
program to be terminated merely on the 
promise that someday we '\Yill have new 
legislative recommendations which will 
fl11 the gap. 

Mr. President, I cannot believe that 
the Congress is ready to close its doors 
and tID11 over all of the powers of Gov
ernment to the Pl'esident of the United 
States. We were elected to legislate
and legislate we must. This bill is an 
essential step in carrying out our con
stitutional responsibilities. I hope that it 
will be approved by an overwhelming 
margin in the Senate and speedily acted 
on bY the House. 
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Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I rise in 

support of legislation extending for 1 
year at present fund1ng levels 10 major 
health programs which would normally 
expire at the end of the current fiscal 
year. In my judgment, passage of this bill 
is needed to insure a continuing Federal 
commitment to the goal of helping pro
vide quality health care to all Americans. 

We now find ourselves in a p1•essing sit
uation, both with regard to the continued 
vitality of Federal health programs and 
the proper relationship between the ex
ecutive and legislative branches. Last 
year, the Senate approved With my sup
port legislation extending the Public 
Health Service Act and the Community 
Mental Health Centers Act in a manner 
silnllar to the bill now 1:iefore us. Al
though the lateness of Senate app1·oval 
precluded House action prior to adjourn
ment, there was a clear indication of con
gressional support for the programs 
covered by these two acts. 

At that time, we were assured by the 
distinguished chairman of the Senate 
Health Subcommittee that a. thorough 
review and recodification of existing 
health programs were underway, an ef
fort which would include an extensive 
studY of their goala, their accomplish
ments, and the feelings of the American 
people toward them. Although this re
view continues on a priority basis, the sit
uation has been further complicated by 
the administration's abandonment of 
major health programs 1n the proposed 
fl.seal year 1974 budget. 

Mr. President, the duty of Congress in 
this instance is clear. In my judgment, 
decisions which the President has made 
regarding the Nation's health program 
are not his to make alone. Administra
tion statements to the contrary, there are 
several programs v.'hich have achieved 
not ohly substantial results, but the solid 
support of the communities they serve 
as well. 

Among these is the Kansas regional 
medical program which in 1967 became 
one of the first such programs in the 
country t.o rece!ve Federal funding m1" 
der an e:x:pand~d Public Health Service 
Act. The KRMP represents a consortium 
of local medical providers designed to 
respond to the particular health needs of 
Kansas. Altogether this program co
ordinates the operations of 26 separate 
activities, ranging from emergency 
treatment programs to the upgrading of 
health care facilities in rural, sparsely 
populated regions of the State. 

The efforts of '.KR.MP to improve the 
health system in Karuas have yielded 
substantial results. In conjunction with 
the Kansas University Medical Cente1·. 
KRMP has trained nearly 1,500 emer.: 
gency medical services personnel, includ
ing the Kansas :Highway Patrol. Together 
with numerous State o.lncials, KRMP is 
now involved in the development of a 
statewide emergency medical services 
master plan. 

In rural Ottawa County, heretofore 
lacking· in primary health care facilities, 
the KRMP established a clinical health 
care system in cooperation with local 
physicians. This program was so well 
received that county citizens have voted 

to increase public expenditures for Us 
continuation, no _ small achievement in 
light of growing: public opposition to ris
ing taxes. 

Mr. President, these are but two of the 
many fine examples which amply dem
onstrate the efficacy of this program and 
its value to Kansas. But unless the leg
islation now before us is enacted, there 
will be no further Federal support after 
June of this year. 

It would indeed be unfortunate if the 
Federal Government discontinued its 
funding of this worthy effort. For this 
is not just another bureaucracy operat
ing by long distance from Washington. 
Rather, it is a federally financed, local 
effort which has received the endorse" 
ment and cooperation of State officers, 
local governments, and-most impor
tantly-the people of Kansas. 

As an example of how all levels of Gov
ernment can meet the needs of the Na
tion, this and other health programs now 
scheduled for extinction deserve con
tinued Federal support. As an indication 
of the continuing national effort to re
spond to health needs, the blll we now 
consider deserves congressional support. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that three editorials from Kansas 
newspapers be inserted in the RECORD at 
this point. Those from the Kansas City 
Kansan and the Great Bend Daily Trib" 
une describe further the activities of 
the KRMP. The editorial from the Phil
llpsburg Review outlines programs which 
the KR.MP and the Kansas State Legis
lature have formulated. 

There being no objection, the edi
torials were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
[Fr-om the Kansas 01ty Kansan, July 28, 

1971] 
JiEALTH OARE QtrALtTY GoOD 

Quality of health care available to Kan~ 
sans ls higher today than at anytime in the 
past, 

Tb1s continuous upgrading of ca.re 1s due 
to ef!orts of many indtvlduals, institutlons 
and orga-ruzatlon~. However, much credit Is 
due to projects conducted dnrlng the past 
four years by the Kansas Regional Medical 
Program. 

.EB.MP is a federally ftmded, locally con
trolled effort to upgrade heal.th care thl'u
out the state. Headquartered at the Univer
sity or Kansas Medical Oenter, KR.MP has 
sponsored a variety of tra1n1ng programs 
since its founding designed to famtUar!ze 
health professionals 1n the state with latest 
techniques of treatment. 

It has proved most usefuI in spreading 
new medical developments from the con
fines of the recsa.rch lab to the practleing 
physicians, nurses and other health profes
sionals In small towns and hospitals thru• 
out Kansas. 

The regional medical program was founded 
here in 1966 as part of a national elfort to 
more elfective.Iy combat heart disease, can
cer and stroke. It began operations 1n 1967 
under a federal grant of sllghtly more than 
$1 million. 

Since then, KR!-iP has sponsored training 
courses for occupa.tlonal and physical thera
pists, circuit courses to upgrade the train
ing o:t practicing nurses, seminars for doc" 
torn in the use or drugs to treat oa.ncer, cor
onary ca.re programs for nurses e.nd a. host 
of other projects designed to he.Ip health 
professionals help their patients. 

The program recently recelved a: federal 
grant for about $1,762,000 to finance its fifth 

year in opera.tion which will include three 
ma.Jar new projects as well as continued 
opera.tion of five eXlstlng projects. 

One of the new projects wlll be to train 
40 nurses fi:>r eXpanded roles as nurse cli
nicians who wm perform many routine tasks 
that now tnke up much of physlolans' tlme. 
These nurses wlll take an a-week primary 
academic course at KUMO and then train 
for 10 months under the doctors for whom 
they will work. such use of nurses ls one 
answer to the doctor shortage. Ivan Ander
son, KRMP associate dlrector, said the pro
gram may improve the productivity of phy
sicJans by as much as 25 to so per cent, 

Another program ls designed to traln kld~ 
ney patients and tbelr families to perform 
home dialysis, a prcx:ess by which the pa .. 
tlents' blood ls ''washed" of lmpurlt!es by 
machine, a function normally performed by 
the kidneys. 

Thl.s program will also train nurses thru
out the state 1n the care of kidney patients. 

The third new program will estabUsh a 
tumor registry. It wm contain a central fl.le 
on cahcer cases in the state, thereby helping 
identify the nature and prevalence o! can" 
cer 1n Kansa.s. The registry wlll also for
ward to individual doctors tbe recorded ex
periences of other phys!clans on the best 
methods of treating certain types of cancer. 

KRMP's flve contlnulng programs include 
a 6-week refresher course !or inactive nurses 
In Kansas Olty, Kan., a. cardiac care educa
tion course in Wichita, a year-round area 
educational program for doctors, nurses and 
other health professlona1s in Great Bend, 
training for medical records clerks and a 
network of medlcal libraries with call-In 
service avalla.ble to phys1c1ans thruout the 
state. 

Altho these programs are designed to train 
health professionals, the real benefl.ciartes 
Will continue to be the people o! Kansas. 

[From the Great Bend De.lly Tribune, 
Oct. 25, 1971 J 

l3ENEFr.c 'l'O ALL 

The Kansas Regional Medical Program, In 
which the Central Kansas Medical Center 
is involved, has recently Is:sued its fourth 
year report. 
. It has a set of goals which are designed 

to continually up-grade the hen.Ith services 
whtoh are provided by members of the medi
cal profession. With the University of Kansas 
Med.teal Center e.s the base, the KRMP in
cludes c. number of hospitals ln its program. 

A glance at the report ind!cates some of 
the ooh!ovements o! the regional program . 
A medical library network for Kansas with 
staff 1n Kansas City, Great Bend, Topeka and 
Wichita ls established; courses ha.ve been 
held tor dieticians; speclal programs have 
been held for nurses who deal with patients 
with k1dnet problems, strokes and hen.rt dis
ease; training programs have relictivated 65 
inactive nurses from 14 counties. These are 
but a. few of the wide range of the health 
spectrum 1n whtcll the E:nnsas RegJonaJ. Med~ 
ical program has been operating during its 
past four yea.rs. 

Obvious1y, it5 efforts have !been of great 
benefit to everyone in this nrea of the state 
in particular through the association of the 
Central Kansas Medical Center with the 
program. It should be a. ma.tter of state pride 
that Kansas was one of the fit'st states to 
receive federal support for such a pro
gram ••. and that this area's medical center 
should be the first to be included in the 
state program. 

(From the Kansas Phlllipsburg Review, 
Feb. 22, 1978 J 

liEAL'rB OARE DELIVERY 

A year ago Kansas broke new ground tn nn 
effort to improve the delivery of general 
health care throughout tbe state when tlle 
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1egJ~l(\t~e made a ·mtnor and llttle notlced 
change 1n the statutes which permitted the 
K. U. Medical Center to support medical 
reStdences awa.y from the wnns of the Unl
Vers1ty ho11pltal. 

Kansas thus became the tirst sts.t-e to rec
ognize the value of a bl'9ader medical ex.
perlence for young doctors, who can now 
receive a. portion of.tll,elr medical eduoatlon 
Jn general hospitals of hlgh. quality located In 
situations Which deal with the health prob
Ieil:15 of the public on a day-to-day basts. 

Yet quality control was not sU1Tendered. 
This learning experlenco ls stm 1.lnder the 
dlrectlon and control of the K. u. Medical 
center, which must approve the hospitals, 
and the staff involved before setting up a 
residency program, and the work :Is under 
constant review. 

The dil'ect aot1on taken hete conforms to 
the new emphasis on the Family Practice 
speciBlty, which equips young doctors to 
meet general health care needs, contrasted to 
the more soph1sticated spectaltles 1n which 
complete concentratton on one single phase 
o! medJclne is given throughout the perlod of 
residency, 

Medical a.uthD1'lt1es have been recognlzing 
the need for far more emphasis on family 
practice than has been given by medical 
schools in the past 10 years. 

Dr. David E. Rogers, Dean of the Medical 
School at Johns Hopkins University, summed 
up the change in thlnklng in a recent state• 
ment to the .American Medical college: 

"We must stop pretending that we e.re ade
quately fulfilling our educational mission by 
continuing to limit our faculty, our students 
e.nd efforts almost excluslv'ely to this one 
speolal tnstltutton (the University hospital) 
, •. Our obligation to the training of phys!• 
clans that we inust have multl!aeeted edu~ 
~iat:lonal laboratories that Will perDlit the 
student to become acquainted in health 
problems as they are encotmtered by mem~ 
bers of a: community .•• not jµst those whioh 
a.Te import.ant to a research•oriented 
faculty." 

Kansas has now taken the first steps 1n 
thJs direction. 

Dr. Wm. O. Rieke, vice chancellor for 
health affairs at the K. u. Medical Center, 
feel.s that the extension o! ·the medical cen• 
tar· program into well-equipped hospitals 
with competent per.sonnet, is n deslrable ob
jective to give resldents more exposure to 
general health needs at the community level; 
but at the same t1me, thlit this extension 
must he under the supervtslon and control of 
the medical center, 

A program of thfs trpe 1s already under 
way. Dr. Jack Walker, at the same time, ts 
heading up a new department of Family 
Practice Specialty at the Medical center, 
Wesley Hospital, ut Wichita, which stal'ted 
such a program under the direction of Dt. 
Stan Mosier and Dr. Vic Voe.rheas, already 
he.s 17 young graduate doctors taking a 
three~yea.r famUy pract:tce course, · 

In the past, fully 80 percent of all young 
doctors have entered the more sophisticated 
specialties, learning virtually everything 
about one phase of medicine and very little 
about others. General health care needs, 
4!)wever, comprlae fully BO percent of the 
work of tho medical profession, and new am
phe,sis is now being placed on this latter 
phase of public need 1n Kansas, 
·· Du:rlng this same period, new attention 

has been centered on paramedical assistance 
with speclal course work now offered under 
K. U. Medical center auspices at Wichita 
University foi' nurse-cllnfoians under the di
rection of Dr. Cramer Reed. 

Reglstered nurses niay take th1s concen
tratecl course of instruction, and then be 
certified to do such tasks as may be a.sslgned 
to them by tho primary physielan, It Is em· 
phastzed that no patient may be treated, 

however, without the instructions of the 
physician. 

The Hansen Health Care program proposes 
to use these new skills with a centl'al radio
band network. The procedures have been 
checked at an levell:' of the medical profes
sion. 

Dr. Bob Brown, director of the· Kansas 
Regional Medical Advisory CouncU, who ls 
working on other innovative programs for 
the development o! Rural Health care, says 
the program fs headed "in the right direc
tion." 

Tho Hansen Foundation, In establishing a 
grant to finance the "Do 0. Hansen Rural 
Health Oare Program" 1s putting an of these 
Innovative steps together in a single ''pack· 
age." It Is the hope of the Foundation. that a 
pilot project which will be o! assiStance in 
tleveloping better tural health care every. 
where, has here been started, 

We hope so, too, tor bettfil" henlth care is 
the most vital and pressing need of countless 
communities across the land, and we hope 
that what helps us may help others. 
T.tta: Eli"FEC'l'S OF PRESIDENT NDtON'S POLICY TO 

TERMINATE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 
ClilNTERS PROGRAM ON INDI&NA 

Mr. BAYll. Mr. President, I speak in 
support of the Public Health Services 
Assistance Extension Act of 1973, of 
whlch I a.m a cosponsor and urge its pas~ 
sage, 

S. 1136 now under consideration has 
one purpose: to reaffirm the intention of 
Congress that Congress will determine 
whether and which of the health pro
grams extentl.ed for 1 year by the bill will 
continue. Executive budget action which 
lets certain health programs Wither, van
ish, or be effectively term:inated by lack 
of adequate funding, is not the appro
priate mechanism to detennine the fate 
of vital substantive health programs af
fecting tnillions of Americans. 

We have known for some time that the 
expiration of the major portions of the 
Public. Health Service Act would create 
-a legislative logjam. We attempted to 
anticipate that la.st year, and in fact 
successfully passed s·. 8716 by a 78 to O 
vote, to imprnve many of the exptrlng 
provisions. The administration testified 
in opposition to that and it died in the 
House. Despite repeated attempts to get 
constructive legislative proposals from 
the administration, and despite repeated 
assurance that such legiS!ation would be 
forthcoming-first by January, then by 
February, then before spring-none has 
been forthcoming. 

Many of the affected health programs: 
were passed in some of the finest hours 
of the Congress, and with the full and ac• 
tive support of past Presidents. But now 
we are confronted wlth a President who 
would turn away from the good we have 
accomplished, who would withdraw the 
gains we have made, and who would say 
to the American people regarding these 
v:Ital health programs: "You'll get no 
more assistance from the Federal Gov~ 
ermnent. From now on you can work 
things out for yourself." 

The President's budget for fiscal year 
1974 proposes the total elimination on 
radical restructuring of the Hill-Burton 
hospital program, the allied health train
ing progrrun, the reglonal medical pro
gram for heart, cancer, and stroke, the 
public health training program, and the 
community mental health centers pro
gram. 

Our blll makes no.substantive changes 
in the law. It simply extends the life of 
the following health programs from June 
30, 1973, to June 30, 1974: Health serv
ices research and development, health 
statistics, public health training, migrant 
health, comprehensive health piann1ng, 
Hill-Burton, allied health training, re
gional medical programs, medic-al librar
ies, and community mental health cen
ters. 

The impact of the President's health 
budget proposals is graphical]y illus
trated 1n the case of the cotnmunity 
mental health centew t>rograms, · 

A decade ago, the Congress passed the 
Community Mental Health Center Act. 
which was designed to establish 2,000 
centers throughout the Nation. The goal 
of these centers has been to make high 
quality care available to all citizens who 
suffer from the many mental illnesses. 
In addition, they provide special pro
grams for the mental health of children, 
for drug abuse, and for alcoholism. 

Today, 515 community mental health 
centers have been established. That is 
scarcely one-fourth of the total required 
to reach all Americans in the local com· 
munity setting. Already the centers have 
been proven successful, and have relieved 
the ovei·crowding and stress that exists 
in too many State mental hospitals. 

Does President Nixon want to expand 
this humane legislation? He does not. 
His budget proposes that the legislation 
be allowed to expire this June 30-with 
nearly 1,500 centers remaining to be bllilt 
and staffed. 

The Office of Management and Budget 
has cO.tne up with an ingenious device for 
obscuring the adrninistl'ation's real in
tentions. At first glance, the fiscal 1974 
request for mental health programs ap
pears to be doubled. 

But the total inoludes $636 mil!ion that 
would not be spent in 1974 at all. That 
amount, already authorized for the cen
ters, would be portioned out annually 
through 1980. President Nixon would end 
Federal support in 1980, and the centers 
would have to 1·ely entirely on State and 
local governments, private contributors, 
and third-party payment systems. 

And not only Federal taxes are sup
porting these centers today. Federal 
funds currently amount to only about 30 
percent of the centers' total budget. State 
and local governments already provide 
40 percent of the funds needed to keep 
the centers at their important work. The 
Federal contribution is needed, and will 
be needed beyond 1980, to establish new 
centers and to assist those already in 
operation. 

The effects of this action on community 
mental health in Indiana will be serious. 

Cuttentiy there are 8 federally funded 
centers in Indiana, 4 of them serving 
areas designated as urban or rural pov~ 
erty areas, These centers provide com
prehensive mental health services to a 
total population of 1,398,242 piople mak
ing these services readily available with
in their own community. Emphasis is 
placed on ambulatory care, to encourage 
the patient to continue living at home if 
possible 01• in small community residen
tial centers. 

A fully comprehensive range of services 
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is required of all federally funded centers 
to insure that every patient reeeives the 
form of care best sUited to his needs. 
Federally funded centers provide a 
unique system of care for all persons in 
a designated area, including preventive 
services-provided through education 
and consultation programs for schools, 
probation and police departments, wel
fare agencies, church groups and other 
public agencies. Linkages ·with other care
givers 1n the community, required under 
the Federal program, insure continuity 
of care, as well as early-detection of men
tal disordro:s or potentially handicapping 
conditions. 

Care in a community mental health 
center is demonstrably more effective 
and less costly than institutional care. 
Yet, under the Nixon administration's 
policy it is highly probable that over the 
next several years many people in Indi
a.na will be denied community care-and 
referred instead to State mental hospi
tals-because alternative care will just 
not be available. 

To give some idea of the Federal con
tribution to Indiana through the CMHC 
program; grants totaling $2.'128 1:11Dion 
were awarded to Indiana centers m fis
cal year 19'72, and $3.0S8 million in fiscal 
year 19'13. These grants break down as 
follows: 
To meet part of the costs of 

staffing: 
Fiscal year 1972--------------- $2., 308,000 
FiSC!ll yea.r 1973-------------- 2,670,000 

To meet pa.rt of the costs of staff-
ing a specta.lized faelllty for 

• children: 
Fiscal year 1972-------------- 425,000 
Fiscal ye!l.r 1978-------------- 868,000 
Under current law each Federal grant 

is reduced gradually over an 8-year pe
r1od, As these grants drop off-an~ under 
the administration's current policy. as 
they expire completelY-local communi
ties and the State of Indiana nmst pick 
up n,pproximately $3 mlliion per year. 
This is in addition to the contribution al
ready made by the State and localities 
to moot the costs of the CMHC program 
which o.re not covered by the Federal 
grant. These include all operational 
costs as well as the non-Federal share of 
stafl:hlg costs. The most immediate and 
direct effect on Indiana of Mr. Nixon's 
policy would, however, be the loss of 
$1,087,786 in Federal funds which were 
to have been awarded shortl.Y. 

There are a - total of 33 catchment 
areas in Indiana, yet only eight of these 
areas have a community mental health 
center. The termination· of the Federal 
program makes it highly unlikely that 
the remaining 25 catchment areas will 
.be served by a C:tvrn:C at any time in the 
near future. The large reductions in Fed• 
eral categorical grant programs, as well 
as the impact of the termination of the 
centers' program its.elf, will place aheavY 
burden on the St.at.e's resources. While 
existing centers may be able to recover 
lost Federal dollars from the State, it 
seems highly questionable whether new 
centers, which require a considerable in
vestment, will be initiated. 

In two of these catchment areas, plan
ning for a comprehensive community 
mental health program has been corn-

pleted, and applications for Federal 
grants approved by , NIMH. As a direct 
result of the cutoff in new grants 
awa1·ded-which the administration or
dered in fiscal year 19'73-these two cen .. 
ters will not receive moi·e than $1 nrll· 
non which they had expected. In addi
tion, the Mental Health Center of St. 
Joseph CotllltY, which received a Federal 
construction grant in 1968, will not re
ceive its expected staffing grant. This 
center's grant application has also been 
a.proved by NIMH and would have been 
awarded had funds been available. 
Whether the center can continue to offer 
services to its community under these 
circumstances ls questionable. 

Thus Indiana will not receive the fol· 
lowing CMHC program funds, although 
the grants have been approved: 

Mental Health Center of St. Joseph 
County, South Bend, Ind., $265,212. 

Region. Ten Community MHC, Colum .. 
bus, Ind., $557,362. 

Regional MHC, Kokomo, Ind., $265,212. 
If these services-already expected in 

the communities-are to be provided, 
State and local tax money must meet 
the entire costs, including the $1.l .. m.11-
lion share the Federal Government was 
expected to provide. 

Perhaps the most tragie aspect of the 
administration's policy is that we are 
ending the Federal effort With less than 
one-quarter Of the centers needed to 
service the entire country, Slow as our 
progress has been, there has until now 
been a growth In the number of centers 
operating every year since 1966. Unfor
tunately, that growth seems likely to 
end. Of the 33 catchment areas in Indi
ana. nine are in poverty areas-areas 
where alternative sources of funds are 
extremely sca1·ce. For those living in the 
25 areas not serviced by a community 
mental health center and in need of care 
the outlook is now grim. Many will.wind 
up in the State mental hospital, becom
ing an even greater burden to the tax
payer. 

Others will continue to live in the com
munity while their condition steadily 
worsens, requiring, eventually, more ex
pensive treatment and havlng less chance 
of a complete recovery. 

Ironically this administration has 
stressed its support for the concept of 
community mental health, and the ques• 
tion of whether the federally funded 
community mental health centers pro
gram has provided better and more read
ily accessible care is not at issue. For ex
ample, 1n the HEW budget the termina
tion of the CMHC program is justified 
as follows: 

The workability of the comm.unity mental 
health center concept has been thoroughly 
demonstrated and a large portion of a na
t1onal system will have been put into place 
when the elght year grants provided for in 
ourreut la.w are concluded. The Adminlstra
tioll proposes that the Conununlty Mental 
Health Centers Act be allowed to expire on 
June 30, 1978 on the grounds that the cur
rent momentum behind the community 
mental health center concept should be ade• 
quate to malnta!.n existing centers and stlm~ 
ulate tho establl.shment of new centers. 

On another occasi~u. an administra
tion aide recently assessed the commu
nity mental health centers program suo-

cess and concluded that the Federal 
program was. "inequitab1e, because' peo
ple served by the federally funded centel's 
receive better care than the rest of the 
Nation." 

Last week Mr. Caspar W. Weinber&er, 
Secretary of Health, Education, arid 
Welfare reiterated the ad.ministration's 
curious attitude toward rthe mental 
health centers program, in testimony be~ 
fore the Senate Subcommittee on 
Health. Mr. Weinberger said in part: 

We believe tha.t continued preforentla.1 
treatment ·by the Federal Government o! B 
1'ew comm.unities is unwarranted. 

This is indeed a curious position for an 
adminlstration that is determined to see 
to it that less than one-fourth of the 
centers contemplated by Congress when 
it passed the act will even get off the 
ground, Of course the obvious way to 
guarantee that each community in need 
of such a center has the opportunity to 
develop one is to extend the program and 
.fulfill the mandate of Congress. 

Thus the question is not "Do we con .. 
tinue to fund community mental cen
ters?" the question is "How do we pro-
Vide the funding?" · · 

The administration maintains that 
States and localities together with con
trlbutiop.s by public and private health 
insuran'.ce plans can support community 
mental health centers. Yet, most insur
ance plans do not cover the services of ... 
fered in mental health centers and a 
bare 12 percent of all centers' income is 
derived from public and private bealtb 
insurance. Furthermore, the admin1stra
t1on's own Health Insurance Partner
ship Act of 1972 did not even provide 
coverage of mental health services and 
its 19'73 proposal is not expected to 'rem
edy this. Should some form of Federal 
health insurance program be enacted 
which does provide full coverage for 
C.MHC services, the administration has 
still !ailed to explain how centers are to 
survive in the meantime. 

The States and localities it seems un
d~r the administration's policy, in.ust 
pick up the tab. As of this date :CUdiana. 
will have received a total of $4.92 mil
lion under this program. 

The following chart indicates the pop
ulation being served by federally funded 
community mental health centers in In~ 
diana. P indicates a center serving a 
designated poverty area: 

.Population servea 
The Community MHO (F) • Indf .. 

!1.napol:ls, Ind__________________ 197,070 
Southern Indiana.-MH & Guid!I.UOO 

otr., Ino. (P) • Jeffersonvllle, 
Ind. ------------------------- 200,000 

Oomp. CMHO (P) • Vincennes, 
Ind. ------------------------- '16,490 

southwestern Indiana MHO, Inc.,• 
Evansville, Inc________________ 248,000 

Katherin Hamilton MHC, Inc. 
(P) •, Terre Haute, Inc_________ 216,637 

Mental Health Oenter of St. Joa 
soph Co., Inc., south Bend, In(!_ 124, 728 

Memorial Hosp. of South Bend, 
south Bend, Ind-------------- 120,322 

Community Hospital of Iudlll.n!!op-
olis, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind____ 216, 000 

Total -------------------- l, 898,242 
• Operational (other centers have received 

construction funds only). 
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It seems incredible that so worthy a 

program would be dropped. But most 
1ncredlble of all is the administration's 
twisted reasoning for phasing out sup
port of communitY mental health cen• 
ters. People receive better care e.t these 
centers. That is why they were estab
lished. That is why they should be 
strengthened, not weakened, and that is 
why ril.ore centers are needed. 

Mr. President, the importance of this 
particular measure ts not any one or 
more of these health programs, but the 
total constitutional issue of how o1U' laws 
are to be made. 

It is entirely appropl'late for the :Pres
ident to urge Congress to terminate any 
one or more of these existing health pro
grams and provide the evidence to Con
gress to justify his recommendation. But 
the action of the executive must be 
checked and balanced by the Congress, 
that is the genius of the American politi
cal system. 

I am not totally satisfied · with each 
and every one of the programs that will 
be extended by s. 1136, but the passage 
of this bill will provide the necessary 
time frame for Congress to work its wm 
regarding all of the provisions and to 
bar an executive budget recommenda
tion from determining either what health 
programs a1·e to live or die, or how these 
programs are to be mOQifled, improved, 
and implemented. · 
YEAR EX'l'l'µil"SION Ol!' HEALTH l'ROOR.AMS ESSEN

TIAL, SAYS SENATOR. RANDOLPH 

Mr. F,ANDOLPH. Mr. President. I sup
port. the measure now being considered 
in the Senate to extend the expiring 
authorities of the Public Health Service 
Act, the Community Mental Health Cen
ters Act, and the Developmental Disabil
ities Services and Facilities Construction 
Act. I commend the capable chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Health (Mr. KEN
NEDY) for his leadership in bringing S. 
1136 to the Senate. 

Some 12 major health programs will 
expire on June 30 of tlus year unless the 
pending measure, S, 1136, is enacted into 
law. The President's budget for flsca1 year 
1974 indicates the administration's inten
tion to allow many of these to expire. 
With respect to others, no specific legis
lative recommendations have been forth
coming. 

It is my strong belief that a 1-year ex .. 
tension of these expiring authorities is 
absolutely necessary, The administra
tion only 2 months ago revealed some of 
its intentions with respect to expiring 
health programs. If we, in the Congress, 
are to legislate inte1Ugent1y we must care .. 
fully review the administJ.-ation's mtion
ale for terminating or revising these pro
grams. We, in the legislative branch, of 
the Federal Government must make our 
own assessment of what should be termi
nated or consolidated or revamped. The 
short period of time between now and 
June 30 will not permit the careful scru
tiny Of these complex health programs 
that will be required ff Congress is to act 
responsibly, 

The able Senator from Massachusetts 
has outlined the meaning of S. 1136. I 
wish to focus specific attention on just 
three Of the programs proposed to be 
extended. 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITms ACr 

The Developmental Disabilities Serv
ices and Factllties Construction Act be
came law in 1970. Its authorizations ex
pire this June, as do those of the other 
programs in S. 1136. Hearings have been 
held by the SUbcommlttee on the Hand
icapped, which I am privileged to chair, 
on s. 427, a bill to extend the act for 
1 year. 

Although the subcommittee intended 
to review carefully the operation of the 
Developmental Disabilities Act with the 
hope that whatever substantive changes 
were necessary could be made before the 
end of the fiscal year, it soon became ap
parent that a great number of concerns 
have arisen with respect to the operation 
of that act. These concerns have cen
tered on the methods by which funds are 
being allocated, how funds are being 
spent, and how the law has been imple
mented and administered. 

In order to fulfill our responsibility of 
legislative oversight, the Subcommittee 
on the Handicatmed has initiated an in
depth study of the developmental dis
abilities program. We have asked the 
General Accounting Office to provide in 
detail answers to a rather lengthy list of 
questions. An adequate GAO response 
will take time, more time than is remain
ing in this fiscal year. When the General 
Accounting Office completes its report, 
it is my firm intention, and that of the 
members of the Subcommittee on the 
Handicapped, to review the report and 
develop substantive legislation without 
delay. 

The Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare, in order to prevent the expira
tion of the Developmental Disabilities 
Act, and to provide adequate time for a 
detailed study of that act, agreed to in
clude a 1-year extension of the act under 
the aegis of S. 1136. 

HILt.-BURTON PROIHIAl'it 

The administration is seeking to end 
the V"ery successful, 27-yeai·-old Hill
Burton hospital construction program. 
The justification for the administration's 
position was provided. by the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and Welfare in 
testimony ~fore t.he Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare on lYlarch 22, 1973. 
The secretary stated: 

We have clearly passed the polnt where 
thiS kind of special Federal intervention ls 
needed by our health service delivery sys
tem .••. A special Federal grant program 
for hospital construction ls now unwar
ranted. 

I indicated to the Secretary my belief 
that although the total number of hos
pital beds in the United States may be 
adequate on paper, ·there is a maldistri
bution of such facilities. I also expressed 
the belief that the Hill-Burton program 
had a definite continuing function with 
resi:,ect to the renovation of old hospital 
facilities and providing new outpatient 
care facilities. 

Certainly the Hill-Burton program is 
neither outmoded nor lUlllecessary in my 
own State of West Virginia. In fact, if 
there were no limitations on Federal 
matching grant funds, West Virginia 
could initiate worthwhile, necessary i:,roj
ects totaling $88.8 million over the next 
2 years. In fiscal year 1974, my State also 

could utilize over $36.6 million in Hill
Burton funds. I am certain that other 
States are similarly situated. The admin
istration's pronouncements notwith
standing, the Hill-Burton program is 
most d,efinitely not passe. 

REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGl,l;.\.,'\1: 

Another program that the administra.: 
tion seeks to terminate is the reg1onal 
medical pi·ogram. It appears that the 
principal argument for discontinuation 
is that RMP has mainly operated as a 
source of continuing education for pro
fessionals generaIIy capable of financing 
their own education. This is not at all 
my understanding of the function or op
eration of the program in West Virginia, 
In my State, seven clinics are being built 
in remote rural areas where medical 
service has heretofore been virtually non
existent. The State RMP has developed 
a pediatric nurse assocate program to ex
pand the medical resources available to 
children. Valued assistance has been 
provided by the West Virginia RMP in 
obtaining grants for various health pro
grams in the State. 

The Secretary of HEW also stated in 
his testimony of March 22: 

We are p.roposing the termination of the 
Eegtonal Medical Program because we be
lleve that lt has not achieved its promise 
when it was first enacted seven years ago, 
and shows no reasonable chance of doing 
so in the future. 

During its short life the West Virginia 
regional medical program has under
taken no fewer than 38 projects, includ
ing a rural multicounty emergency med
ioal service program, home health care, 
maternity care using nurse midwives, a 
biomedical computer information proj. 
ect, surveys of health needs, and many 
others. Without the RMP, I fear that 
many of these badly needed projects 
would not be carried forward in West 
Virginia. 

Mr. President, l conclude by reaffirm
ing my strong support for the enactment 
of s. 1136, and I urge tnY colleagues to 
favor the continuation of these Vital 
health programs with their affirmative 
votes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
having been read the third time, the 
question is, Shall it pass? On this ques
tion the yeas and nays have been or
dered, and the clerk will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
called the roll. 

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, on this 
vote I have a Pair with the clistinguished 
Senator from South Carolina. (Mr, 
THuRuoND). If he were present and vot
ing, he would vote "yea." If I were per
mitted to vote, I would vote "nay." I 
withhold my vote. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 
that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. 
JOHNSTON), the Senator from Maine 
(Mr. MUSKIE), the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TuNNEY), the Senator from 
New Jersey <Mr. WILLIAMS), are neces
sarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Mississippi (Mr. STE.N?ns) is absent be-
cause of illness. 

I further announce that, if present and 
voting, the Senator frorn New Jersey CMr. 
WILLIAMS), the Senator from Louisiana 
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<Mr. JOHNSTON), the Senator from Cali~ 
fornia (Mr. TuNNEY) would each vote 
"yea." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. 
BROOKE"> ls absent by leave of the Senate 
on official business. 

The Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HAN~ 
SEN) and the Senator from South Car
olina. (Mr. THURMOND) are necessarily 
absent. 

The pair of the Sena.tor from South 
Carolina. (Mr. Tmra.:MoND) has been pre~ 
viously announced. 

The result was announced-yeas 72, 
nays 19, as follows: 

[No. 66 Leg.) 
YEAS-72 

Abourezk Ervin 
Alken Fong 
Allen Fulbright 
Baker Gravel 
Bayh Gurney 
Beall :Hart 
Bellman :S:anke 
Bentsen :S:w,kell 
Bible Hatfield 
Elden Hathaway 
Burdick Hollings 
Byrd, Huddleston 

Ha.rryF.,Jr. Hughes 
:Byrd, Robert C. Humphrey 
Cannon Jnouye 
Cw;e Jackson 
Chiles Javlts 
Church Kennedy 
01.a.rk Long 
Cook Magnuson 
Cranston Mansfield 
Dole Mathi!I.S 
Dominick MCClella.n 
Eagleton McGee 
Eastland McGovern 

NAYS-19 
Bartlett Goldwater 
Bennett Grl:ffln 
Brock Helms 
Buckley Hruska 
CW'tls McClure 
Domenici Proxmire 
:Fannin Roth 

McIntyre 
Metcalf 
Mondale 
Montoya 

""' Nelson 
Nunn 
Packwood 
Pastore 
Pearson 
Pell 
Percy 
Randolph 
Rlbioo1! 
Saxbe 
Schwe!keT 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Steven.son 
S;i;mtngton 
Talmadge 
Weicker 
Young 

Scott, Pa. 
Scott, Va, 
Stevens 
Taft; 
Tower 

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR, AS 
PREVIOUSLY REOORDED-1 

Cotton. -against. 

NOT VOTIN0-8 
Muskie 
Stennis 
Thurmond 

Tunney 
Williams 

So the bill CS. 1136} was passed, as 
follows: 

s. 1136 
An act to extend the expiring authorities 

in the Public Health Service Act and the 
Community Mental Hee.1th Centers Act 
Be it enacted by the Senate ana Home of 

Repres1Jntatives of the United States of 
Amertca in Congress Assembled. That this 
Act .shall be known as the "PubUc Health 
Servtce Act Extension of 1973 ". 

SEC. 2. (a) Section 304(c) (1) of the Pub
lic Health Sel'Vlce Act (42 u.s.c. 201) is 
amended by striking the phrase "!or the :&
cal year ending June 30, 19'73" and in
serting 1n lieu thereof the phrase "for eaoh 
o:I' the fl.seal years ending JUne 30, 1978 e.ncl 
June 30, 1974", 

(b) Section 305 (d) of such Act 1s amended 
by striking the phrase "fOr the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1973" and Inserting in Ueu 
thereof the phrase "for ea.ch of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 19'73 and June 30, 
1974". 

(c) Section 306(a) of such Act is a.mended 
by strUdng the phrase ''for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 19'78" and inserting 1n neu 
thereof the phrese "for e11,ch o:I' the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(d) Sectlon 309(a) ot suoh Aet 1s am.ended 
by striking the phrase "!or the. flscmJ. year 
ending June ao. 1978" and inserting In lieu 
thereof the phrase "for ea-Oh of the :fiscal 
yea.rs ending June 30, 1978 n.nd June 30, 
1974". 

(e) SeotJon 809(0} of such Act is amended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 80, 1973" and inserting 1n lieu 
thereof the phrase "!or eacll of the fiscal 
years ending J'QD.e 30, 1973 and June 30, 
19'74". 

(!) Section 310 o:I' such Act ls a.mended by 
striking the phrase ":l'or the fiscal year end• 
tng June 30, 1973" e.nd iru;erttng in lieu 
thereo:I' the phrase "!or eaeh of the fl.seal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 80, 
1974". 

(g) Section 314(a) (1) o:I' such Act ls 
amended (1) by Striking "June 30, 19'73" the 
.first ttme 1 t appears and 1nsertlng 1n lieu 
thereof "June 30, 1974", and (2) by str1.king 
the phrase "for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1973" and lnserttng In Ueu thereof 
the phrase "for each o:C the fiscal years end
ing June 30, 1978 and June- 30, 1974". 

(h) Seot1on 814(b) (1) (A) of such Act is 
amendedby-

(1) Striking the term. "June 30, 1973" 1n 
the first sentence and insetting 1n lieu 
thereof the term "June 80, 19'74"; and 

(2) strlktng the phrase "!or the :fisoa.I year 
end.lng June 30, 1973" tn the second sentence 
and msertlng in Ueu thereof "for ea.ch of the 
fiScal yea.rs ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(1) Section 314(c) of such Act is 
amended by-

(1) striking the t.erm "June 30, 1973" in 
the first sentence and inserting 1n lieu 
thereof "June 30, 1974"; and 

(2) str1ktng the pht'a.Be "for the fl.seal year 
ending June 30, 1978" in the second sen
tence anc\ in&ert1ng in lieu thereof "for ea.ch 
o:I' the fiscal years ending JlUle 30, 1978 and 
June 30, 1974", 

(j) Section 314(d) (1) o:I' such Act is 
amended by striking tho phrase "!or the 
:fl.seal year ending June 30, 1973" o.nd J:nsert
lng 1n lleu thereof the phrase "for each of 
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973 and 
June 30, 1974". 

(k) Section S14{e) of such Act is amended 
by striking the phrase ":l'or the fiscal year 
ending June SO, 1973" and inserting in lieu 
thereof the phrase "!or each o:I' the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973· and June_ 30, 
1974". 

(I) Section 393(h) of such Act is DII1ended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1ll73" and inserting in lieu 
thereof the phrase ":l'or each of the ft.seal 
years ending June ao, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(m) Sectlon 394(a.) p! sucb Act is 
amended by striking the phrase "for the 
fiscal year endlng June 30, 19r;'3" and in
serting in lleu tbel'eof the phrase "for eaoh 
of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973 and 
June 30, 1974". 

(n) Section 395(a.) of such Act ls a.mended 
by striking "June 30, 1973" and inserting _Jn 
lieu thereof ''June so, 1974". 

(o) Section 395(b) of such Act is amended 
by strlklng "June 30, 1973" and lnsert1ng ln 
lieu thereof "June 30.1974". 

(p) Section 396(a) of such Act is amended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June so, 
1974". 

(q} Section 397{a) of such Act :Is amended 
by striking the phrase "for the :fl.sea.I year 
endlng Jrtne 30, 1973" e.nd insertll:1g in lieu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(r) Section 398(a.) or such Act ls amended 

by striking "June .30, 1973" and inserting In. 
lieu thereof "June 30, 1974". 

(s) Seotlon 60l(a) of such Act 1s amended 
by striking the word "elgbt" and inserting 
1n lieu thereof tbe word "nine", 

(t) Section 60l(b) of such Act ls am.ended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal yea:r 
ending June 30, 19'73" a.nd J.nsertlng 1n lieu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the ft.seal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(u) section 601(c) o! such Act Is amended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1973" and lnSertlng Jn lieu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years end1Ilg June 80, 19'73 and June 30, 
1974". . 

(v) Section mu(a) of such Aot Js amended 
by striking "June 30, 1973" wherever 1t ap
pears and inserting 1n lieu thereof "Jun.e 30, 
1974''. 

{w) Section 625(2) ls amended by strik
ing out "!or the fl.seal year en<ilng June 30, 
1973" and inserting in lieu thereo:I' ":l'or each 
of the fiscal years end1Ilg June 30, 1973, and 
June 30, 1974". 

(x) Section 681 of such Act Js amended 
by striking the word "two" and 1nsertlng ln 
lieu thereof the word "three". 

(y) section 191(a){l) of such Act ls 
amended by striking the phrase "for the fiscal 
year endlng June 30, 1973" and inserting 1n 
lieu thereof the phl:e.se ":l'or each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973. and June 30, 
19'74". 

(z) (1) Section 792(a) (1) of suoh Act ts 
amended by striking the phrase "for the fl.seal 
year ending June 30, 1973" and Inserting in 
lieu thereof the phrase "for each o! the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(2) Section 792(a) (2) o:I' such Act 1s 
am.ended by .striking "June 30, 1973" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1974". 

(aa) Section 792(b) o:I' suohAct is amended 
by striking the phrase "!or the &cal year 
ending June 130, 1978" and inserting Jn ueu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the :fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1973 a.nd June 30, 1974", 

(bb) Section 792(c) (1) of such Act 1s 
amended. by strlk1ng the phrase "for the 
ti.seal year ending June 30, 1973" and !D.Sert
ing in lieu thereof the phrase "for each o:I: 
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973 and 
June 30, 1974". 

(cc) Sectton793(a) ofsuchActisamended 
by striking the phrase "for the :fiscal year 
endtng June 30, lG73" and inserting in Hau 
thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

{dd) Seotlon 794.A.(b) Of sueh Act 1s 
amended by striking the phrase "for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1973" and inserting in 
Ueu thereof the phrase ''for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(ee) section 794B(f) Of such Act 1S 
amended by striking the phr.a.se "for the flsonl 
year ending June 30, 1978" and inserttng in 
lieu thereof the phrase "for each of the 
fiscal years ending June so, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(ff) Section· 704C (e) of such Act Js 
amended by striking the phrase "for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1973" and lnsertlng ln 
Ileu thereof ,the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years endlng June ao, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". • 

(gg) (1) Section 794D(c) ls amended (A) 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal yenr 
ending June 80, 1073" and inserting In Ueu 
thereat "for oo.ch o:I' the fl.seal years ending 
June 30, 1973 and June 30, 1974", (B) by 
strlk1ng ottt "each of the two succeeding 
fiscal years" a.nd Inserting ln Heu thereof 
"each o:I' the three succeeding fiscal years", 
and (0) by striking out "July 1, 1973" and 
inserting tu lieu thereof "JUly 1, 1974". 
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(2) Section 794D(e) is amended by str1k• 

Jng out "1977" ea.ch place it occurs and 1n• 
sertlng in lleu thereof "1978". 

(8) Section 794D(f) (1) (A) ls amended by 
striking out "each of the next two fiscal 
years" and lnserttng 1n lieu thereof "each 
of the next th.tee .fl.ace.I years". 

(hh) Seotlon 901(a) of such Act is 
amended by strlklng the phrase ''!or the fl.seal 
year ending June, 30, 1973" and inserting in 
Heu thereof the phrase "for each of tbe fl.seal 
years ending June ao, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(11) Sections 100I(c), 1002(d). 1003(b), 
1004(b), i;md l006(b) of the Public Health 
Service Act are amended by striking out "for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973" and 
Inserting in lieu thereof "!or each of the 
fiscal years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

SEC. a. (a) Section 201 of the community 
Mental Health Centers Act (42 u.s.a. 2681) 
ls amended by striking the phrase "for the 
fiacu.l year ending June 80, 1973" and insert• 
lng in lieu thereof the phrase "for ea.ch or 
the fiscal yeELI's ending June 80, 1978 and 
June 80, 1974". 

(b) Section 207 ls amended by strtklng out 
"1973" and Inserting in lieu thereof "1974". 

(c} section 22I(b) ls amended by striking 
out "1978" ea.oh place it occurs and Inserting 
in lieu thereof "1974". 

(d) section 224(a) of sucl;l Act ls amended 
( 1) by striking the phrase "for the fl.seal 
year ending June 80, 1973" and :Inserting in 
lieu thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973 and June 80, 1974" 
and (2) by striking out "thtrteen succeeding 
years" and inserting in lieu thereof "four
teen succeeding years:" 

(e) section 246 of such Act is amended 
by striking "June 80, 1978'' and inserting In 
lieu thereof "June 30, 197'1:." 

(f) section 247(d) of such Act ls amended 
by striking the phre.se "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1973" and tnsertlng in lieu 
thereof the phrase "!or each of the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973 and June 30, 
1974." 

(g) Section 262 of such Act :Is amended 
by striking "June 80, 1978'J and Inserting Jn 
lieu thereof "June 30, 1974". 

(h) Section 258 (d) of such Act 1s amended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 80, 1978" and inserting ln Ueu 
thereof Urn phrase "l"or each o:r the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973 and June 80, 
1974". 

(i) Section 261 (a) of such Act Ls a.mended 
by striking the phrase "!or the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1978" and Inserting Jn I1eu 
thereof the phrase "for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1973 and June 30, 
1974". 

(J) Section 261 (b) ls amended (1) by strlk~ 
Ing out "nine fl.seal years" and inse1·tlng in 
lieu the1·eof "ten fiscal years", and (2) by 
'Striking out "1973" and 1nse:i:ting in lieu 
thereof "1974." 

{k) Section 264(c) o! such Act 1s am.ended 
(1) by striking the Words "J"une 30, 1973" and 
Inserting 1n lieu thereof the words "J"une 30, 
1973 and June 80, 1974" (2) by striking out 
"eight fiscal years" and inserting in neu 
thereof "nine fiscal years", and (2) by strik
ing out "July 1, 1973" and tnsertlng 1n I1eu 
thereof "July 1, 1974". 

(I) Section 271 (d) of such ~'\ct ls amended 
by striking the phrase "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1973" and inserting In Ueu 
thereof the phrase "for oach of the fiscal 
years ending June 80, 1973, and June 30, 
1974". 

(m) Section 271(d) (2) ts amended (A) by 
striking out "eight fiscal years" and Insert
Ing in lieu thereof "nine fiscal years", and 
(B) by striking out "1973" and inserting In 
Heu thereof "1974". 

(n) Section 272 1s a.mantled by striking 
out "1973" and Inserting 1n lieu ther-Oof 
"1974". 

SEc, 4. Section 601 o! the Act entitled "An 
Act to amend the Public Health Service Act 
to revise, extend, and improve the program 
established by title VI of such Act, and for 
·other purposes" Is, amended by striking 
"July 1, 1978" and Inserting 1n lieu thereof 
"July 1, 1974". 

ato. 6. (a) Section 121 (a) of the Develop
mental Dlsablllty Services tmd Facilities con
struction Act 1s amended by striking out "!or 
each of the next five fl.seal years through the 
:fiscal year ending June 80, 1973" end inserting 
in Ueu thereof "for ea.ch of the next six flsca.J. 
years through the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1974". 

(b) section 122(b) of such Act is amended 
by striking out "for the J:l.scal year e:p.dlng 
June 3, 1978" and inserting 1n lieu thereof 
"for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1978, and June 80, 1974", 

(c) Section 131 or such Act is amended by 
striking out "!or the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1973" and inserting In Heu thereof' "for 
each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 19'18, 
and June 80, 1974". 

(d) Section 187(b) (1) of such Act is 
a.mended by striking "the fl.seal year ending 
June 80, 1978." and inserting !n lieu therecf 
"the fiscal yea.rs ending June 30, 1973, a.nd 
June 80, 1974.", 

Seo. 6. It is hereby declsred to be the pol~ 
toy o! the Federal Government, in the ad
ministration of all Federal programs, that 
religious beliefs or more.I conviction regard
ing the performance of abortions or sterill
·zatlon procedures (or limit the circum~ 
stances under which abortions or sterlliaa
tions may be performed) shall be respected. 

SEo. 7. Any provision of law, regulation, 
contract, or other agreement to the contrary 
notwithstanding, on e.tld after the enactment 
of the Act, there shall not be :Imposed, e.p
plled, or enforced, in or in connection with 
the admlnlstratton o! any program estab
liSbed or financed tote.Uy or 1n part by the 
Federal Government which provides or as• 
slsts In paying tor health care services for 
individuals or assists hospitals or otht"<r 
health care 1nst1tutlons, any requirement, 
condition, o:r ll.niltat1on, whleh would result 
tn causing or attempting to causo, or obll
gate, any physician, other health care per
sonnel, or any hospital or other health care 
illStitutlon, to per-form, asslat in the per~ 
!ormance of, or make facilities or pereonnel 
a.vaUable for or to assist tn the performance 
of, any abortion or sterilization procedure on 
any !ndtvldual, if the performance o! such 
abortion or sterilization procedure on such 
lndlvidual woU!d be contrary to the religious 
b0li.efa or moral convictions of such phy
slcir.n or other health care-personnel, or of 
the person or group sponsoring or admllli'l• 
terlng such hospital or other institution. 

SEC. a. In respect o:r a hosplt11.1 or other 
health care institution referred to 1n section 
7 such hospital or other health care tnstitu
ticn shall not dlscrJmina.te in the employ
ment, promotion, extenslon of staff or other 
privileges or termination of employment of 
any phy;,!cian or otber health ca.re person
nel on the basis of their personal religious 
or moral conviction regarding abortion or 
sterUIZation or their particlpatlon in such 
procedures. 

si;:c. 9. Any lndividual, hospital or othe:r 
health care institution decU.nJ.ng to partici
pate in such procedures on the grounds of 
such religious or moral convictions shall post 
notice o! such pollcy in a public place in 
such institution. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. Presi(lent, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the bill 
passed. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to 
Jay that motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table wa.s 
agreed to. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I want 
to express very briefly my appreciation 
to the ranking minority member of the 
Health Subcommittee, the Senator from 
Pennsylvania <:Mr. SCHWEIKER) !or the 
work he did in developing this legjsla.~ 
tion. I also thank the ranking minority 
member of the full Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare, the Senator from 
New York (Mr. JAvrTs), for his direction, 
counsel, and guidance. I also thank the 
che.innan of the full Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare, the Senator from 
New Jersey <Mr, WILLIAMS). who was 
enormously cooperative and helpful in 
the scheduling of the meetings and ex• 
ecutive sessions and was of extremely 
valuable help and support. 

I also thank the Senator from Colo
rado <Mr. DOMINICK), who was the form
er ranking minority member of the 
Health Subcommittee, and who also has 
been extremely helpM in health and 
other measures, His asststance was ex
tremely useful. 

Mr. President, I also wish to thank the 
staff members of the committee-Larry 
Horowitz, who did great work in the de· 
velopment of this legislation under the 
leadership of LeRoy Goldman, the staff 
director of the subcommittee. I also wish 
to thank Jay CUtler, who represents the 
minority, I doubt if there are harder 
working members of the staff of the 
Health Subcommittee or the full Com~ 
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare. 

It is very significant to point out the 
excellent efforts on the part of all of 
these people. 

I want to stress at this time, after the 
_ passage of the bill, we aJ.l recognize that 
a heavY responsibility goes to the com
mittee in the redrafting of the Health 
Services Act. This work has already been 
started. The staff members have already 
spent a great deal of time on the selec
tion of material and witnesses. we will 
have a full program outlined for us in the 
very near future. 

we look forward to reporting back to 
the Senate-hopefu]ly with the adminis
tration's .support-a measure to provide 
more effective health programs for the 
American people. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF GALLAU• 
DET COLLEGE-APPOIN'IMENT BY 
THE VICE PRESIDENT 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
DoMENicr) . The Chair on behalf of 
the Vice President, pursuant to Public 
Law 83-420, appoints the Senator from 
Iowa (Mr. CLARK) to be a member of the 
Board of Directors of Gallaudet College. 

CANADA-UNITED STATES INTER
PARLIAMENTARY MEETING-AP· 
POINTMENT BY THE VICE PRESI
DENT 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
DoMEN!OI) . 'l'he Chair, on behalf of the 
Vice President, pursuant to Public Law 
86--42, appoints the Senator from Min
nesota <Mr. :S:mu'HREY) to the Canada
United States Interparllamentary Meet
ing to be held in Washington, D.C., April 
4 to 8, 1973. 
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H~use of Representatives 
The House met at 2 p.m. 
The Chaplain, the Reverend Daniel P. 

Coughlin, offered the following prayer: 
As we begin this regular session of 

· the 109th Congress, the words of Deu
teronomy demand our attention and 
'spring into action the solemn oath 
· sworn by Members of this Ohamber to 

' uphold the Constitution and serve 
God's people. · 

"Today you are making an agree
ment with the Lord: He Is to be your 
God and you are to walk in His ways 
and observe His statutes, command
ments and decrees, and to hearken to 
His 'Voice. 

"And today the Lord Is making'thls 
agreement with you. You are to be a 
people especially His own, as He prom-. 
ised you; and provided you keep all His 
commandments, He will then raise you 
high in praise and renown and glory 
above all other nations He had made, 
and you will be a people sacred to the 
Lord your God/' 

Le.t the people say: Amen. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
The SPEAKER. The Chair has exam' 

ined the Journal of the last da.y's pro
ceedings and announces to the House 
his approval thereof. 
· Pursuant to clause 1, rule I, the Jour
nal stands approved. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
The SPEAKER. Will the gen tie man 

from Texas (Mr. CUELLAR) come for
,. ward and lead the House In the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

Mr. CUELLAR led the Pledge of Alle
giance as follows: 

I pledge a11eg'1ance to the Flag Of the 
United States of America, and to the ReJ)ub
lic for which it stands, one nation under God, 
jndtviaible, With liberty an~ Justice for all. 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE 
CLERK OF THE. HOUSE 

The SPEAKER laid before the House 
the following communication from the 
C18rk of the House of Repre$entatives: 

. WASlDNG'rON, DO, 
• · January 25, 20M. 

Hon. J. DENNIS HAS'l'ERT, 
The Speaker, HousrJ of Representatives, 
Washington, DC. 

DEAR MR. SP.Ill.AKER; Pursuant to the per
mission granted 1n Clause 2(h) of Rule II of 
the Rules of the U.S. llouse. of Representa
tives, the Olerk 1·eceived the following mos
sage from the Secretary of the Senate on 
January·25, 2006 at 9:07 a.m.; 

That the Senate passed S. Res. 7. 
Appointments: 
Senate National Security Working Group; 
Commission on Security and Oooporation 

in Europe. 
With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely, · 
JEFF TRANDAHL, 

Clerk of fhrJ House. 

HONORING THE LAKEVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL MARCHING BAND 

(Mr. KLINID asked and was given pe:r~ 
mission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. KLINE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to_ recognize the efforts of a talented 
group of young men and women from 
my hometown of Lakeville, Minnesota. 

Over 300 members of the Lakeville 
High School Panther Band made all 
Minnesotans proud with their out~ 
standing performaqce last week in the 
Presidential Inaugural Parade. The 
skill and enthusiasm demonstrated by 
these 10th- through 12th-graders re
flected well upon their direOtor, Na
than Earp, and the families, teachers 
and fellow students who support them. 

As a neighbor and a fan' of the March
ing Panthers, I was proud to watch 
them go by, and I am proud to pay trib
ute to them foday. 

HONORING THE OUTSTANDING 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF JOSEPH A. 
SCOTT, JR. 
(Mr. CUELLAR asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 1 
niinute and to revise· and extend his re
marks.) · 

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the outstanding con
tributions of Joseph A. Scott, Jr., and 
to acknowledge a scholarship fund in 
his name recognizing his exceptional 
years of service to the people ,of San 
Antonio. 

Joe paved the way for others and be
came the first African Am"erlcan in San 
Antonio to become a licensed insurance 
agent. He· then went on to found World 
Technical Services,- providing jobs for 
the disabled and those conquering sub
stance abuse. He most recently served 
as a cofounder of -the New Covenant 
Baptist Ohurch. . 

Joe has also played an integral role 
in San Antonio politics, wo:l'king close
ly with former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, former mayor and HUD Sec
retary Henry Cisneros and the late 
Congressman Frank Tejeda. 

Mr. Speaker, I am proud to have this 
opportunity to recognize the many ac
complishments of Mr. Joseph A. Scott, 
Jr. 

COMMENDING ERSKINE COLLEGE 
(Mr. WILSON of South Carolina 

asked and was given permission· to ad
dress the House for 1 minute and to re
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. WILSON of South Oarol!na. Mr. 
Speaker, I rise today to recognize Er
skine Cqllege, the oldest 4-year, 
church-related college in South Caro
lina, which was founded by the Asso
ciate Reformed Presbyterian Church. 

For over 106 years, Erskine's facU.lty 
·and staff have created an environment 
of excel_lenoe, where students are 
taught to incorporate their first-class 
education and good moral values into 

D This symbol represents the t~me of day .during the House proceedings, e.g., q 1407 is 2:07 p.m. 
Matter set in this typ8face indicates words ioserted or appended, rather than spoken, by a Member of the House on the floor. 

* Printed on recycled paper. 
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million parts produced· in electronics, 
and health care had an average of 10,000 
defects per million. I do not mean that 
health care should be compared to the 
electronics industry, but 10,000 defects 
per million shortld be an unacceptable 
number. -

We must begin tO look at health care 
costs in a new way, focusillg on overall 
health and not simply disease, empha
sizing the need to move forward in in-
tegrated care. · 

The situation our constituents face 
every month when trying to pay for 
their health care insurance requires 
Congress to bring the information 
technology . that touches every other· 
aspect of our lives to :the one area that 
may mean the most. We mµst promote 

. ideas: to bring the transformative 
power of information technology to 
every corner of our heal th care system 
in an effort to ensure quality, patient 
safety, and efficiency through bipar
'tisan solutions. 

This is just one of the many meas
ures of quali.ty· we need to be address
ing to make health care more afford
able and accessible. As co-chairman of 
the 21st Century Health Care Caucus, r 
intend to come to this floor often dur
ing this session with new ways to re
duce the cost of health care and offer 
tangible ways to decrease costs an,;}. im
prove patient safety, and I invite my 
colleagues to do the same. 

REPORT ON RESOLUTlON PRO
VIDING FOR CONSIDERAT:CON OF 
R.R. 64, CONGRESSIONAL GOLD 
MEDAL ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 
2005 

Loehr1s business office in room 711 of 
the Unity Bu!Jding at 127 North Dear
born Street in downtown Chicago, 
which is .my district. They discussed 
Harris' idea that business needed to 
meet periodically to enjoy camaraderie 
and to enlarge the circle of business 
and professional acquaintances, 

The. club met weekly. Membership 
was limited to one representative frbrn 
each pusiness and profession. Though 
the men did not use the term ''rotary'' 
that night, that gathering is commonly 
regarded as the first Rotary Club meet
ing. The name "rotary" was suggested 
later on by Paul Harris as meetings 
were rotated from office to office. in the 
early days of the organization. 

During the early days, the Rotarians 
realized that fellowship and mutual 
self-interes.t were not enough to keep a 
club of busy professionals meeting each 
week. Reaching out to improve the 
lives· of the less fortunate proved to be 
an even more powerful motivation. The 
Rotary commitment to service began 
when the Rotary Olub of Chicago do
nated a horse to a preacher so that he 
could make the rounds of his churches 
and parishiOners. A few weeks later, 
the club constructed Chicago1s first 
public lavatory. These actions of serv
ice and improvement of communities 
oontinued in 1967 to support the pedi
atriC program at the Rehabilitation In-
stitute of Chicago. · 

Of course, through the yea.rs, these 
services have continued and they have 
continued to make valuable contribu
tions to the most needy members of 
our society, 

So, Mr. Speaker, I warmly congratu
late the Rotary Olub of Chicago for 100 

Mr. SESSIONS, from the Committee years of service, making a difference in 
on Rules, submitted a privileged report the lives of the less fortunate and 
(Rept. No. 109-1) on the resolution (H. showing the true commitment of busi
Res. 42) providing for consideration of · ness leaders to strengthen our local 
the b1!1 (R.R. 64). to amend title 31, and global communities. r wish the 
United States Code, to provide reason- club another 100 yl;lars of se:rvice and 
able stanP,ards for congressional gold Tuesday lunches in downtown Chicago. 
medals, which was referred to the 
House Calendar and ordered to be 
printed. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
. previous order of the House, the gen
tleman from Oregon (Mr. BLUMElNAUER) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

(Mr. BLUMENAUER addressed the 
House. His remarks will appear here
after in the Extension of Re~a.rks.) 

CELEBRATING 100 
ROTARY CLUB 
SERVICE . 

YEARS OF THE 
OF ClilCAGO'S 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a . 
previous order of the House, the gen
tleman from Hlinolo (Mr. DAVIS) ls rec
ognized for 6 minutes. 

Mr. DAVIS of Ulinois. Mr. Speaker, 
on February 23, 1905, Paul Barris, a 
Chicago attorney, invited three friends 
to. a meeting: Sylvester Schiele, a coal 
dealer; Riram Shorey, a merchant tai
lor; and Gustavus Lo6hr, a mining en
gineer. All four men gathered in 

ABORT:CON CLINICS: NOT ONLY 
KILLING MILLS BUT TORTURE 
CENTERS AS WELL 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gen
tleman from New Jersey (Mr. SMITH) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. · 

Mr. SMITH. of New Jersey. Mr. 
Speaker, yesterday, 100,000 human 
rights advocates endured the numbing 
cold and snow in a great witness for 
life here in our Nation's Capital. Their 
presence on behalf of those who have 
no voice of their own was truly inspir
ing. rt was gratifying beyond words to 
see so many te~nagers full of idf!alism 
and full of compassion and love for 
their littlest brothers and sisters and 
for all human life that is at risk. 

·Indeed, Mr. Speaker, the pro-life 
movement is the greatest human rights 
movement on Earth. 

D 1945 
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. rt is a 

struggle base<\ 9n unconditional love, 

even for the proabortionists, uncondi
tional empathy for the victims, both
the child and his or her mother, and 
unconditional courage. 

We a.re a movement with deep hope 
and expectation, that with· God's all
powerful grace, and through that all
powerful grace, the culture of death 
will soon be v~nquished by the culture 
of life, Where an human life is cher
ished artd respected. We pray for the 
day when branding an unborn child as 
unwanted will no longer mean a death 
sentence in America. 

Mr. Speaker, I have alwaYs found the 
term 11unwanted child" dehumanizing, 
for it relegates a ohild·to the status of 
a commodity, an object, a thing, some
thing that can be chosen or unchosen 
at will, not unlike any other consumer 
product. 

Mr. Speaker, with each passing year, 
the horrific toll of abortion on women 1s 
lives becomes more evident, and it is 
tlni.e the media especially stopped cen
soring the truth. Women deserve better 
than abortion, and the compelling sto
ries of the brave women, the 
postabortive women who are silent no 
more need to be heard. These very spe
cial women bear witness not only to 
the agony and the trauma of their own 
abortions, but to the hope of healing, 
reoo:noiliation and inner peace· as well. 

Wounded women like Dr. Alveda 
King, the niece of. the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King, who has had an abortion, 
Jennifer O'Noill, singer Melba Moore, 
civil rights activist, like I said, Dr ... 
King, and so many others, and co
founder of this group called Silent No 
More Awareness Campaign, Georgette 
Jrorney, have all called on us to listen 
to their heartMwrenching stories and 
take seriously our moral duty to pro
tect women and children from the pred
ators who ply their lethal trade in 
abortion mills throughout the land. 

These brave women are the new 
champions of'life. They have refused to 
be anent any longer. They care too 
deeply about other women .·and their 
children, and they want others to be 
spared the anguish that they them
selves have endured. And to the mil
lions of women who have aborted, they 
are uniquely equipped to convey the 
breathtaking love and healing and rec
onciliation that God provides to those 
who ask. They do have a connection, 
the silentnomoreawareness.org, if 
.those who might want to contact them 
just go on the Web and check them ollt. 
They a.re unbelievably full of compas
sion. · 

Mr. Speaker, let me also point out 
that with each passing year, the child 
body count from abortion in America 
grows. Since the infamous decision in 
1973, more than 46 million babies have 
been killed by dismemberment or 
chemical poisoning, a number fast· ap
proaching the total worldwide deaths 
attributable to World War H; that Is ci
vilian and military deaths. 

And as we :rtave feared, Mr. Speaker, 
the much touted baby pesticide, RU-
486, rushed to approval by a very biased 
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FDA, is poison not only to the baby, this year for our country will be over 
but women are dying from it as well. $368 billion, not even counting the ad-

And now we learn, '.Mr. SJ;>eaker, from dltlonal $80 billion that will be added 
science and medicine that due to nerv·e to that when bills .come before this 
cell development, unborn children from Congress for additional funding for Iraq 
at least 20 weeks onward, and most and Afghanistan. Though these dollars 
likely even earlier, feel excruciating literally are coming from the Social 
pain, two to four times more painful Security Trust Fund itself, the Con
than you or I would feel from the same gressionE\,l Budget Office noted that 
assault. last year was the largest deficit in the 

Today, along with 76 cosponsors, I history of our Nation, $412 billion, is 
have reintroduced legislation, the Un¥ the reason that the dollar vaJue of cur~ 
born Child Pain Awareness Act, to re- rency is dropping. In faot, If we add up 
quire in part that women seeking abor- the last .3 years, we have the largest 
tlons at this stage of ,development be budget deficit in the history of the Re
informed of this gruesome reality, public. 
These kids feel pain, and we need to When Pre.sident Bush came into of~ 
make that known to those women who fice, there was a $5.6 trillion surplus. In 
are procuring abortions at that gesta- fa.at, I thought it wa.s rather funny at 
tional period. the time, Alan Greenspan was starting 

The bill wOuld.,. also require that to get Worried that we might actually 
women be given the option of having pay our bills. He was a little uncom~ 
anesthesia administered directly to the fortable that maybe the bond market 
unborn child, because indirect adminis.. would not be completely happy. What 
tration does not cross the placenta to would we do if we paid all our bills? 
numb the. pain that the child feels as But now we have a $2.6 trillion def
they are being slowly dismembered by !cit. That Is a reversal of nearly $3 trll
these later-term abortion methods. One lion. It is obvious this administration 
of those methods, the D and E, takes and their allies In the Congress cannot 
about 30 minutes as the arms and the handle the pursestrings of this Nation. 
legs and the body and the torso are all The very same people who brought us 
hacked off. And the baby feels pain this fiscal train wreck, which is getting 
during this hideous procedure. worse, are nbw proposing· radical sur-

Interestingly, Mr. Speaker, the par- gery on Social SeouritY. Nothing Presi
tial-birth abortion legal trials in var- dent Bush has attempted to ·date, not 
ious court,s around the country drew even his incessant effort to shift the 
new attention to the pain that unborn tax burden off the shoulders of the rich 
children feel during an abortion. In ex.... onto the middle class, is as brazen and 
pert testimony during these trials, Dr. audacious as his misguided efforts to 
Sunny Anand, Director of the Pain try to gut Social Security. 
Neurobiology Lab at Arkansas Chil- There is no crisis in Social Security, 
dren's Hospital, said, and I quote him, Repeat, there is no crisis in Social Se
"The human fetus possesses the abilitY curity. There is only a crisis in the 
to experience pain from 20 weeks of Bush administration's handling of the 
gestation, if not earlier, and the pain budget. Why would anyone trust the 
that is perceived by a fetus is more in- Bush administration on anything re
tense than that perceived by newborns garding Social Seourity, seeing that 
or older children." they are a miserable failure in terms of 

He went on to explain that the pa.in the management of the account of the 
inhibitory mechanisms, in other words people of the United States? 
the fibers that danipen and modulate· Social Security is the most success
the experience of pain: do not begin to ful domestic program in the modern 
develop until 32 to 34 weeks of gesta- history of our Nation. Approximately 
tion: Thus these children feel pain,. and 45 million Americans receive their So
they feel it excru.oiating'ly so. ·cial Security insurance benefits and 

Abortion is violence against children, disability benefits. Just over 7 million 
Mr. Speaker, and these kids feel that · of those are disability recipients. In 
pain. the State that I am from, Ohio, 

Abortion clinics, if we look at them 1,922,406 individuals receive Social Se
as what they really are, are not only 'curity insurance benefits and 208,000 
killing centers, they are torture cham- disabll!ty'beneflts. 
bers as well. I hope that we all can We do not know what is going to hap
move on this lefiislation as quickly as pen to our families. One out of five 
possible. families in this country are going to 

HONOR THY FATHER AND '£HY 
MOTHER 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
Previous order of the House, the gentle
woman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) is rec
ognized for 6 minutes. 

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, the 
theme for my remarks tonight is honor 
thy father and thy mother. The Con
gressional Budget Office has confirmed,· 
and I might say they are nonpartisan, 
that the projected budg.et deficit for 

have an unforeseen "pappening that will 
require eligibility for disability. There 
is no private sector policy that will 
ever offer it. trhese are insurance and 
disability benefits. They are not pri
vate accounts. They are not 401(k)s. 
They are not certificates of deposit. 
This is an insurance and disabilities 
program. It has always been that, 

The Congress voted repeatedly not to 
allow the executive branch to di!) into 
the trust fund, and yet that is exactly 
what Is happening today. The Pml
dent is trying to whip up a frenzy in 

the country and say the sky Is falling, 
the sky is falling, trying to scare 
America's seniors and our young people 
who are going to get old someday into 
thinking Social Security is in crisis. 
Even the head of the AARP has said . 
Social Security Is not In crisis, the pro
gram will remain solvent, and what we 
have to do over the next 50 years is just 
to make sure that the gap finsnclng 
that is there will cover future bene
ficiaries. 

We can do that in several ways. We 
have done it before, We can.do it again. 
In fact, what is interesting,· the Bush 
administration's four ~nacted tax cuts 
being made permanent would cost 2 
percent of GDP over the next 75 years, 
Which is three to five times as much as 
ally of Social Security's future financ
ing needs. Under their plan, instead of 
benefits being tied to preVailing stand
ards of living during the course of a 
worker's career, the change would 
freeze Social Security benefits at to
day's standard of living,· which means 
we would keep regressing backwards, 
and future generations of retirees 
would have lower and lower benefits 
compared to their wages during their 
working lives. 

This cut would apply to all bene
ficiaries whether or not they had cho
sen to·have a private account. It should 
not be an either/or, private accounts or 
Social Security. It ehould be both, and 
·make sure Social Security is sdlvent. 
Stop borrowing against it. And fine, let 
us encourage private savings like we 
used to in this country up until the 
last few years. 

Social Security should be a guar
antee, an insurance guarantee and a 
disability guarantee, as Democrats 
have not only promised but have deliv
ered from the time of Franklin Roo
sevelt. Social Security should be a 
guarantee, not a gamble. 

Let me end with the words to .the Re
publicans, I can only say if they want 
to fight on Social Security, bring it on, 
because this Member intends to honor 
thy father and thy mother. 

ABORTION 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. 

BURGESS); Under a previous order of 
the House, the gentleman from Florida 
(Mr. WELDON) is I'eoognized for 5 min
utes. 

Mr. WELDON of Florida. Mr. Speak
er, the foundation of American democ
racy is freedom. In particular, as 
Americans we are all free to choose or 
decline issues of conscience, but re~ 
garding abortion, .choice is losing in a 
way that may surprise many people. 

Such is the case regarding physi
cians, hospitals and health plans that 
choose not to perform, pay for or refer 
for abortions. From Alaska to New Jer
sey, abo"rtion advocacy groups are forc
ing health care entities to do the very 
thing they would not If they had the 
choice. Abortion advocates are using 
the courts, State and local agencies 
and laws to mandate that abortions be 
performed, paid for and referred for. 
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In July of 2002, an Alaska court 

forced a community hospital to provide 
elective, non-life-threatening, -late
term abortions contrary to its policy, 
In N<;:w Jersey, abortion advocacy 
groups urged the State of New Jersey 
to require a catholic health system to 
build an abortfon clinic on its prem
ises. Last year, the ·state of New Mex
ico refused to approve a hospital lease 
because the hospital-owned system de
clined to perform elective abortions. 

Such coercion is wrong and should 
not be permitted, particularly with 
Federal taxpayer dollars. Roe v. Wade 
created a woman's right to· an a,bor
tion. Today Federal law requires that 
an _abortion be provided to a woman in 
a life-threatening situation, but in a 
perverse concerted effort, radical advo
cates for abortion a.re engaging in leg
islat1 ve and court efforts to coerce 
heal th care providers, heal th plans and 
clinics to provide, pay for and refef for 
elective, non-life-threatening abor
tions. 

In July of last year, I offered an 
amendment during committee consid
eration of the Labor-HJIS appropria

. tion bill to stop this coercion. This pro
vision was included in the bill when it 
came to the floor of the House, to 
which no one objected. It was then in
cluded in the final consolidated appro
priation bill for 2006. 

The Hyde-Weldon amendment is sim
ple. It prevents Federal funding when 
courts and other government agencies 
force or require physicians, clinics and 
hospitals and health insurers to par
ticipate in elective abortions. My 
amendment in no way infringes on a 
woman's ability to seek and receive 
elective abortions. It simply states you 
cannot force the unwilling. 

The ame11-dment does not apply to 
willing abortion providers. Hyde
Weldon allows any health care entity 
to participate in abortions in any way 
they choose. 

D 2000 
It simply prohibits coercion in 

. nonlife~threatening situations. 

State to coerce an unwilling health would have to make In order to fight 
care provider to participate in a.n elec- this war. You will remember that be
tive abortion, despite the fact their fore the war, President Bush and his 
own State law prohibits them, and war cabinet said tllB sacrtfices·would be 
which my amendment attempts to pro- minimal. They falsely claimed the ma
vide such protection to all health care jority of the war costs could be paid for 
providers nationally. by the royalties Iraq received on the 

In the 26-page complaint, the Cali- sale of its oil. Nearly 2 years have 
fornia Attorney General fails to point passed since the begiilning of the war, 
to even one example of a single case arl.d we have yet to see one cent from 
supporting the assertion that the the sale o'f Iraqi oil. 
Hyde-Weldon ·amendment would some~ You would think my Republican col~ 
how interfere with the State's desire to leagues, particularl:V the ·ones who re~ 
see abortion services offered as an peatedly come to the well of the floor 
emergency medical service. The com- to rail against the waste, fraud, and 
plaint' offers no specific case where an abuse in our Federal Government, 
emergency situation required an abor- would be demanding some account~ 
tion in which a health care provider re- ability from the administration about 
fused on grounds of conscience. Why? the cost of the war. You would think 
Because it does not happen. The bulk they would be calling for congressional 
of the rhetoric in the complaint is hearings demanding to hear from De
about this very speculative scenario. fense Secretary Rumsfeld on exactly 

The question I have for the California where the Pentagon spent the $200 bil
Attorney General is: Prior to my lion Congress 8.Iready appropriated for 
amendment, was California compelling the war. 
non-Willing providers ·to perform emer- Unfortunately, Republicans have ab~· 
gency abortions? If no, then the Attor- dlcated their overslght responsibility 
ney General has nothing to fear from and are giving the Bush administration 
my amendment because that is all it a free ride on the enormous miscalcula
addresses. If the answer is yes, then the tions-we have all witnesse'd in the Iraq 
At war. 

torney General wishes to· protect Mr. Speaker, during World war II, 
this practice as evidenced by his desire then Sena.tor Harry Truman created a 
to litigate over it. 

In fact, if the answer is yes, the At- war investigating committee charged 
torney General is ready to, subordinate with exposing any fraud or mismanage-

ment in our Nation's war efforts in 
all other spending priorities in his both the Paoifio and the Atla.ntic. Tru
State to defend his. position of coerced man was, of course, a Democratic Sen
abortions. a.tor serving in a Democratic Senate 

In this court filing he raises the notion· that· majority, overseeing the ;Democratic 
women will die because they will not ha"ve ac- administration of President Franklin 
cess to an abortion needed to save the life of Roosevelt. Truman never worried 
the ·mother. Hyde-Weldon does nothing of the about the fact he was inveetlgating a 
sort. It ensures that in situatlons where a President of his-own party. He refused 
mother's lite is In danger a health care pro- to allow politics to get in the way of 
vlder must act to protect the mother's life. good government; and as a result, his 

In fact, Congress passed the Federal Erner- investigations Saved the American tax
g·ency Medlcal Treatment and Active Labor payer more than $15 billion. 
Act (EMTALA) forbidding critical-care health Now, that was a lot of money back In 
facilities to abandon patients ln medical emer- the 1940s, and it is still a Jot of money 
gencies, and requires them to provide treat~ today. But I wonder just how much 
ment to stabilize the medical condition of such more money we could save the Amer
patlents-partloularly pregnant women, tcan taxpayer if congressional Repub-

The bottom line Is that this lawsuit seems to lioans took their oversight responsi
be more about polltlcs and usiiig the coercive bility seriously. 
power of the state for forced participation in Where is the Republican Party's 
abortfon, rather than ensuring that pregnant Harry. Truman? Why are congressional 
women In emergency situations have access Republicans so worried about asking 
to life-saving care. the Bush administration for specifics. 

But there is the rub. People who call 
themselves proohoice want no toler
ance afforded toward health care enti
ties that desire their rights of con~ 
science be respected. Sadly, radical 
abortion advocates only support choice· 
on their terms and are more than will- IRAQ SUPPLEMENTAL AND 
ing to use the coercive power of g-ov- TROOPS 

on where it is spending the $200 billion 
Congress has already appropriated? 

. Could it be that congressional Repub
licans are afraid of what they would 
uncover if they looked too closeJy into 
the administration's handling of th~ 
war? 

ernment - to advance their agenda. The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. 
Their true mantra seems to. be: safe, BUR.GESS). Under a previous brder of 
legal, and coerced. the House, the gentleman from New 

It is predictable that abortion advo- Jersey '(Mr. PALLONE) is recognized for 
oates would look to the courts to en- · 5 minutes, 
force their bfa;arre notion that abortion Mr. PALLONE. Mr. Speaker, today 
should not be provided just by the will- we learn the Bush administration plans 
ing but also the unwilling, and that Is to ask Congress for another $80 billion 
just what has happened today. In Cali- in emergency funds for the war in Iraq 
fornia, Attorney Gene·ral .Lockyer filed and Afghanistan, This $80 billion comes 
a lawsuit against the Hyde-Weldon on top of an additional $200 billion that 
amendment. He makes a number of as- We have spent in Iritq since the begin
sertions in the complaint, and I want ning of the war 2 years ago. 
to look at some of thein right now. · Mr. Speaker, the Bush administra-

Interestingly, M:r. Lockyer seems to tiol'l never leveled with the American 
be eager to. reserve the right of the people about the kind of sacrifices the·y 

The Bush administration has award
ed Vice President CHENEY'S old com
pany, Halliburton, billions of dollars of 
no-bid contra.eta since the beginning of 
the war. Despite the lack of congres

. 'sional oversight, we discovered that 
Halliburton was charging for meals it 
never served our troops. Obviously, 
that is a waste of America's taxpayers' 
money. How many other examples of 
fraud and abuse are out there? 

Mr. Speaker, I opposed givlng Presi
dent Bush the authority to begin this 
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The Senate met at 9 a.m., and was 
called to order by the Honorable TED 
STEVENS, a Senator from the State of 
Alaska. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. We will 
now have a prayer from Father Paul E. 
Lavin from St. Joseph's Church on 
Capitol H!ll. 

PRAYER 

The ·guest Chaplain, the Reverend 
Paul E. Lavin, offered the following 
prayer: 

Let us Join millions of our fellow 
citizens and millions of others in faith 
communities around the . world who 
today honor the memory of Joseph, 
spouse of Mary, Foster father and 
faithful guardian of Jesus. We listen to 
the words of Scripture which he surely 
found a support in his life, from the 
Book of Wisdom (10:10-11). 
Wisdom, when the just man was in· 

flight, guided him In direct ways, 
Showed him the Kingdom of God and 

gave him the knowledge of holy 
things; 

She prospered him in his labors and 
made abundant the fruit of his 
works. 

Senate 
APPOINTMENT OF ACTING 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will please read a communication 
to the Senate from the President pro 
tempore [Mr. THURMOND]. 

Tbe assistant legislative olerk read 
the following letter: 

U.S. SENATE, 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE, 

Washfttgton. DC, MaTch 19, 1996. 
To the Senate: 

Under the provisions of rule I, section 8, of 
the Standing Rules of the Senate, I herE;ibY 
appoint the Honorable TED STEVENS, a Sen
ator from the State of Ala.ska, to perform 
the duties of the Chair. 

STROM THURMOND, 
President vro tem;poTe. 

Mr- STEVENS thereupon assumed 
the chair as Acting President pro tem
pore. 

RECOGNITION OF THE ACTING 
MAJORITY LEADER 

Tbe ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pare. The acting majority leader is rec~ 
ognized. 

SCHEDULE 
Mr. LOTT. This morning the Senate 

will immediately resume consideration 
Let us pray: of R.R. 30191 the o.rnnibus appropria~ 

· Good and 171'aro.ious God, give the men tions bill. Under a previous order, there 
0

.......... will be a total of 3 hours of controlled 
and women of this Senate and give debate on the Boxer amendment. No. 
their staffs the inspiration to listen 3508 and the coats amendment No. 3513, 
carefully to Your wol'd here, in their both amendments regarding the sub
homes, and in their own faith oommu- jeot of abortion. Following the expira
nities; support them when they experi- tion or yielding ba.ck of that time, the 
enoe doubts and tea.rs; and embolden Senate will resume· consideration of 
them tO live their lives in response to the Murkowski amendment No. 3525 re
Your word, and ultimately to be obedi- gard.ing Greens Creek. 
ent to Your word, as was Joseph, Guide The Senate will stand in recess be
these Senators by Your wisdom, SUP- tween the hours of 12:30 p.m., and 2:15 
p0rt them by Your power, and keep p.m., in order to accommodate the re
them falthful to all that Is true, glory . spectlve party luncheons. When the 
and praise to You forever and ever. Senate reconvenes at 2:16 p.m .• there is 
Amen. expected to be a series of rollcall votes 

on or in relation· to amendments and 
passage of the omnibus appropriations 
bill, H.R. 3019. Senators are also re
minded that at, some point during to
day's session the Senate will be voting 
on the motion to invoke cloture on the 
motion to. proceed to Senate Resolu
tion 227 regarding authority for the 
Special Conunittee To Investigate the 
Whitewater Matter; passage of S. 942, 
the small business regulatory reform 
bill, Md possibly a vote on the motion 
to invoke cloture on the product liabil
ity confe.r:ence report unless a unani
mous consent can be reached to the 
contrary, 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 

RESERVATION OF LEADER TIME 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. Under the previous order., the 
leadership time is reserved. 

BALANCED. BUDGET 
. DOWNPAYMENT ACT, II 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order, the 
Chair lays before the Senate H.R. 3019, 
which the clerk wlll report. 

The assistant legislative clerk read 
as follows; 

A bUl (H.R. 3019) making appropriations 
for fiscal year 1996 to ma.ke a further down
payment toward a balanced budget, and for 
Qthor purposes. 

The Senate resumed the consider
ation of the bill. 

PendJng: 
Hatf:leld modified amendment No. 3466, jn 

the nature or a. substitute. 
Lautenberg amendment No. 3482 (to 

amendment No. 3466), to provide funding for 
J)rograms necea:sary to maintain essential 
environmental protection. 

Boxer-Murray amendment No. 3508 (to . 
amendment No. 3466), to permit the District 
of Columbia to use local funds for certain ac
tivities. 

Gorton amendment No. 3496 (to amend
ment No. 8466), to designate the .. Jonathan 

• This .. bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by a Member of the Senate on the floor. 
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M. WaJnwrlght Memorial VA Medical Cen
ter", located in Walla Walla, Washington. 

Simon amendment No. 3511 (to amendment 
No. 3466), to provide funding to carry out 
title VI of the National Literary Act of 1991, 
title VI of the Library Services and Con
struction Act, and section 109 or the Domes
tic Volunteer Service Act or 1973. 

Ooats amendment No. 3513 (to a.mendment 
No. 3466), "to amend the Public Health Setv
lce Act to prohibit governmenta1 disortmJna
tion in the training an·d 11cenaing of health 
professionals on the baats of the refusal to 
undergo or provide training In the perform
ance of induced abortions. 

Bond (for Pressler) amendment No. 8614 (to 
1UI1endment No. 3466), to provide !uncling for 
a Radar Satellite project at NASA. 

Bond amendment No, 3616 (to amendment 
No. 3466), to clarify rent setting require
ments of law regarding hou.s1ng assisted 
Under section 236 of the National Housing 
Aot to limit rents OhllJ1ed moderate income 
famllies to that. charged · !ot comparable, · 
non-assisted housing, and clar1fy permissible 
uses of rental income is such projects, in ex
cess of operating costs and debt service. 

Bond amendment No. 3516 (to amendment 
No. 3466), to Increase in amount available 
under the HUD Drug Ellmina.tion Grant Pro
gram for drug elimination -activities in ltnd 
around federa.lly-a.sslsted low-income hous
ing developments by $30 million, to be de
rived from carry-over HOPE program bal
ances. 

Bond amendment No. 351'1 (to amendment 
No. 3466), to establish a special fun'd dedi
C$ted to enable the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development to meet crucial 
mtlestones ln restructuring its a.d.min1stra
tlve organization and more ·effectively ad
dress housing and community development 
needs of States and local units of govern
ment and to clarify and reaffirm provisions 
of current law with respect to the dJsburse
·ment of HOME l\,nd ODBG funds allocated to 
the St.ate of New -York. ' 

Santorum amendment No. 8484 (to.amend
ment No. 3466), expresaing the Seqse of the 
Senate regarding the budget treatment of 
federal disaster assistance. · 

Santorum amendment No. 3485 (to amend
ment No. 3466), expreas1ng the Sense of the 
Senate regarding the budget treatment of 
Federal disaster ass1stanoe. 

Santorurn amendment" No. 3486 (to amend
ment No. l.l4~). to require that disaster relief 
provided under this Act be funded through 
amounts previous1y mad'e available to the 
Federal Emergency Management· Agency, to 
be reimbursed through regular annual appro~ 
pria.tJons Acta. 

Santorum amendment No. 3487 (to a.m8nd~ 
ment No. 3466). to reduce all title I discre
tionary spending by the appropriate percent
age (.367%) to offset Federal disaster assist
ance. 

Sa.ntorum amendmeni.-No. 3488 (to amend
ment No. 3466), to reduce a.II title I HSala.ry 
and Expense" and "Administrative Expense" 
aocounts by the appropriate percentage 
(3.5%) to O:ffs~t Federal disaster assistance. 

Gramm amendment No. 3519 {to a.mend
mel}t No. 3466), to make the availabUity of 

· obligations and expenditures contingent 
· upon .the enactment of a subsequent act in

corporating an agreement between t)le Pros1-· 
dent and Congress relative to Federal ex-
penditures. · 

Wellstone amendment No. 3620 (to amend
ment No. 3466), to urge the President to re
lease already-appropriated fisoa.l year 1996 
emergency funding for home beating and 
other energy assistance, and to exptess the 
senae of the Senate on advance-appropriated 
funding for fiscal year 1997. 

Bond (for MoCaln) amendment No. 3621 (to 
amendment No. 3466), to require that disa.s-

ter funds made available to certain agencies 
be allocated ln aocorda.nce with the estab
lished pl'iorttlza.tion processes of the a.S'en
cies. 

Bond (for McCain) amendment No. 8622 (to 
amendment No, 3466), to require the Sec
retary of Veterans Affairs to develop a plan 
for the allooo.tlon of health care resources of 
the Department of Veterans Mfa.ira. 

Warner amendment ~o. 3523 (to amend
ment No. 3466), to prohibit the District of Co
lumbia from enforcing any rule Or ordinance 
that would terminate taxicab service reci
procity agreements with the States of Vir-
ginia. and Mat>yla.nd. · 

MurkoWski-Stevens amendment No. 3524 
(to amendment No. 3466), to reconclle sea.
food inspeotlon requirement.a for· a.grlcul
tura.l oommodfty programs with those lri use 
for general public consumers. 

Murkowski amendment No. 3625 (to a'.:mend
ment No. 3466), to provide for the approval of 
an exchange of lands within Admiralty Is-
land National Monument. · 

Warner (for Thurmond) amendment No. 
3526 (to amendment No. 3466), to delay the 
exercise of authority to enter into multiyear 
procurement contracts for C-17 aircraft. 

Burps amendment No. 3628 (to amendment 
No. 3466), to allow the refurbiahment and 
continued operation of a small b.ydroeleotrlo 
facility in.central Montana. by adjusting the 
a.mount of charges to be paid to the United 
States under the Federal Power Act. 

Coats (for Dole-Lieberman) amendment 
No. 3531 (to amendment No. 3466), to provide 
for low-income scholarships in th0 Dlst):'tot 
of Columbia.. . 

Bond-Mikulski amendment No. 3533 (to 
amendment No. 3482), to Increase a.pproprta.
tlons for EPA water infrastructure flnano
·tng, Superfund tax.lo waste site cleanups, OP-· 
era.ting programs; and to increase funding 
for the Corporation for National and Com
mun.tty Service (AmeriCorps). 

Hatfield (for Burns) amendment No. 3551 
(to amelldment No, 3466), to divide the ninth 
judicial circuit of the United States into two 
oircuits. · 

Burns amendment No. 3552 (to amendment 
No. 3651), to establish a Commission on re~ 
structuring the circuits of the United States 

. c·ourts of Appeals. 
AMlilNDMENT NO. 3513 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the time agreement o.n 
these amendments, there is 1 hour now 
allocated to the Senator. from Indiana 
[Mr. COATS]. The amendment is now be
fore the Senate; 

Mr. COATS. Mr. President, thank 
you. 

Last week, as we were looking at po
tential amendments for this legisla
tion, the Issue of -the potential dis
crimination that might exist regarding 
payments from the Federal Govern
ment to medical hospitals and to indi
vidual residents in training, loan~. and 
other Federal assistance that is avaJl
able 'for these individuals and these in
stitutions, was threatened ·by potential 
loss .. of acoreditrition to these institu
tions as a result of the Accrediting 
Council on Graduate Medical Edu- · 
cation's change in their requirements 
for accreditation to mandate the train
ing in abortion techniques. 

Previously, this had been done on a 
voluntary basis. Many hospitals, rOr a 
number of reasons, whether they are 
religious reasons, moral reas·ons or just 
purely decisions on the basis of the 
board of directors or governors of these 

institutions, determined that they 
would not have a mandatory program 
of abortion training. Voluntary pro
grams existed. Those who sought that 
training had access and could receive 
that training, but It was not mandated. 

The change in . regulations. on the 
pa.rt of the Accrediting Council on 
Graduate Medical Education threat
ened to withdraw accreditation from 
many of these institutions unless they 
opted· out under a so-called conscience 
or moral clause. It was my feeling and 
the feeling of many that this opt-out 
clause was not sufficient to address the 
concerns of a number of institutions, 
particularly nonreligious-based Insti
tutions. So I offeyed an amendment 
last week which was designed to clarify 
this. · 

That amendment essentially said 
that any State or loca.l government 
that receives financial assistance 
should not subject any health care en
tity to discrimination on the basis that 
the entity refused to undergo training 
in the performance of induced abor
tions or to require or provide such 
training to perform such abortions or 
provide referrals for the training for 
such abortions. 

We, in discussion with a number of 
other ·senators, came across a possible 
misinterpretation of the exceptions to 
the. section that basically said that 
nothing in this amendment that I am 
offering should in any way restrict or 
i_mpede the accrediting council from 
making t.hat accreditation. The con
cern was, if I state it correctly, that we 
would lose a valuable means of examin
ing the various programs that existed 
in hos pi ta.ls and resident training pro
grams for determination of whether or 
not the Government should partici
pate. It is legitimate that we have an 
aocre~iting procesa on which we can 
rely. What I was trying to do with my 
amendment was simply address the 
question of training for induced abor
tions. 

We had exceptions to that which ba
sically stated that nothing in this act 
should p1.10hibit the accrediting agency 
or a Federal, State, or local govern
ment from establishing standards of 
medical competency applicable to 
those individuals who voluntarily 
elected to perform abortions or prevent 
any health care entity from volun
tal'ily electing to be trained or' arrange 
for training in the performance of or 
referrals for induced abortions. 

We have had numerous discussions 
with the Senator from Maine relative 
to this language. Some negotiations 
over the weekend have resolved this. It 
preserves. the entire iinpact of the 
Coats amendment and yet addresses 
and clarifies the concerns of the Sen
ator from Maine. So I am pleased to 
announce this morning that we have 
reached agreement on this amendment. 
The amendment will be cosponsored by 
the Senator from Maine. We resolved 
the language ·differences. It also ad
dresses an issue of second-degree, 
which would hia.-ve prolonged the debate 
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on this important broader bill, and so I sistanoe, may not discriminate against 
am happy to report to my colleagues any medical resident, physician1 or 
that we will be able to free up some medical training program that refuses 
time on that basis for disouasion of the to perform or undergo training and in
amendment that is offered by the Sen- duced abortions, or to provide training 
ator from California, Senator BOXER. or referrals for training in induced 

The Senator from Maine is present abortions. 
this morning, and I know she has some Discrimination is defined to include 
comments to make in this regard. Let withholding legal status or falling to 
me say this. The Senator from Ten- provide financial assistance, a service, 
nessee, Senator FRIST, has been instru- or another benefit simply because an 
mental in helping us first understand unwllllng health entity la raqulred by 
the accrediting process and the impor-· certain accreditation standards to en
tanoe of the accrediting process. As a gage in training in or the performance 
medical doctor, he has some knowledge of induced abortions. 
and personal experience with this issue The primary concern that occurs 
and these questions that I cannot begin when one addresses any accreditation 
to bring to the debate. He and his staff issue la that quality of care will be sac
have been immensely helpful in helping rifioed. As a physician, the ca.re of pa
us to draft this legislation so we can tients Is my highest priority, and this 
accomplish what we intended to ac- amendment specifically addresses this 
oompllah, but also retain tile integrity issue. It makes It clear that health en-. 
of the accrediting process. titles would stlJI have to go tbrough 

I am very happy to yield to him. I the accreditation process, and that 
will yield whatever time the Senator their policy with regard to providing or 
from Tennessee desires in order to training in induced abortion would not 
speak to this amendment. affect their Government-provided fi• 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- nancial assistance, benefits, services, 
pore. The. chair did not hea.r th8 Sen- or legal status. 
a tor seek to modify his a.mendment. The Government · would work ,with 

Mr. COATS. Mr. President, this Is an the accrediting agency to deem schools 
appropriate time ,to ask unanimous- accredited· that-and I quote from the 
consent to modify my amendment. I a.mendment-uwould have been accred-
send that modification to the desk. ited bqt for the Agency's reliance upon 

Mrs. BOXER. I object. a standard that requires an entity to 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern- perform an induced abortion. or re-

. pore. There are no yeas and nays or- quire, provide, or refer for training in 
dered, so the Chair is corrected. Since the performance of induced abortions 
there is a time agreement, it takes or make arrangements for such train-
una.nimous consent. ing." 

Mrs. BOXER. I object at this time. J\'11', President, this amendment arose 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern- out of a controversy over a.ccrediting 

pore. Objection is heard. standards for obstetrical and gyneco-
Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I will dis- logical programs. The Accreditation 

cuss this modification with the Sen- Council for Graduate Medical Edu
ator from California and, hopefully, we cation, the ACGME, is a private body 
can resolve the question here. At the that establishes and enforces standa.:tds 
present time, I want to yield time .to for the medical community. As a physi
the Senator from Tennessee. oian, I deeply respect and appreoiate 

I wlJI withhold tbe unanimous-con- the ACGME, and I understand the fun
sent request at this ti'me ao I can dis- damental need for quality medical 
cuss it with the Senator from Calif or- standards and. oversight. 
nla. Moreover, r. feel strongly that the 
. I yield whatever time the Senator Federal Government should not dictate 
from Tennessee needs. to the private sector how to run their 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- programs. We must not usurp the pri
pore. The Senator from Tennessee. vate accreditation process. But, at the 
· Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, I com-_ same time, Congress is responsible for 
mend the Senator from Indiana for his the Federal funding that ts tied to ac
tboughtful approach to this important . oreditatlon by the ACGME, and as pub
issue. My colleague has proposed an lie servants. we must ensure that there 
amendment that will protect .medical. is no hint of discrimination associated 
residents, individual physicians, and with the use of public funds. 
medical training programs from abor- ' I am pleased Mr. President that we 
tlon-related discrimination in the could work together to addre;s the le
training and licensing of physicians. gitimate concerns of both sides in 
However, in our efforts to safeguard crafting this amendment. I join with 
freedom of conscience, there are limits the Senator from Indiana and the Sen
ta what Congress should impose on pri- ator from Maine in supporting this 
vate medical accrediting bodies. I be- amehdment, which will prevent dis
lieve this amendment stays within the crimination with respect to abortion, 
confines of the governmental role and but preserve the integrity of the ac
addresses the matter of discrimination oreditation process. 
In a way that ls acceptable to aJl par- Mr. President, I yield tbe floor. 
ties. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 

This amendment states that the Fed- THOMAS). Who yields time? 
era! Government, and any State that .Mr. FRIST. Mr. President, I suggest 
receives Federal health financial as- the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will can the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to can the roll. 

Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wltbout 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the time that 
is now running during any quorum call 
be equally divided between both Bldea. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Without objection, it la so ordered. 
Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I suggest 

the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will can the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, It Is so ordered. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that l be allowed to 
speak a.a in morning business for a. pe
riod of 4 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

AUTHORIZING THE SPECJALTY 
EQUIPMENT MARKET ASSOCIA
TION TO STAGE AN EVENT ON 
THE CAPITOL GROUNDS . 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. President, I 

want to speak briefly·with regard Sen
ate Concurrent Resolution 44, a resolu
tion which I and several colleagues 
submitted la.st week, that would reau
thorize the Specialty Equipment Mar
ket Association", in consultation with 
the Architect of the Capitol, to stage 
an event on the Capitol Grounds on 
May 16. 

/uJ a motor enthusiast, I believe It la 
important to recognize the contribu
tions the motor sports industry has 
made to Improve the quality, perform
ance and, more importantly, the safety 
of most all motor vehicles on the road 
today. Certainly, the American public 
has demonstrated a continuing love af
fair with motor vehicles since their in
troduction over 100 years a.go in this 
country, enjoying vehicles for trans
portation and recreational endeavors, 
ranging from• racing to show competi.: 
tlona, and as the way of creating Indi
vidual expression that has been ex
tremely popular in the last 100 years. 

In addition, research and develop
ment connected with motor sports 
competition and specialty applications 
bas provided consumers with such life
saving safety mechanisms, including 
seatbelts, airbags; and many other im
portant innovations. · 

As a result, the motor sports indus· 
try has grown tremendously over the 
years, where today hundreds of thou
sands of amateur and professional par
ticipants enjoy motor sports competi
tions ea.oh and every year throughout 

.. 
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the United States, attraoting attend
ance in excess of· 14 million people, 
making the motor sports Industry one 
of the most widely attended of all U.S. 
sports. And equally important, as an 
economic engine, sales of motor vehi
cle performance and appearance en
hancement parts and accessories annu
a.lly exceeds $16 billion, and employ 
nea.rly 500,000 people. 

Mr. President, Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 44 seeks to authorize the 
Speoialty Equipment Ma.rket Assoola
tion, in consultation with the Arohi
tect of the Capitol a.nd the Capitol Po

, lice Board, to conduct an event to 
showcase innovative automotive tech
nology and motor sports vehicles on 
the Grounds of the Capitol on May 15 of 
this year. 

I hope my colleagues will she.re In 
the recognition of the motor sports in
dustry and support Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 44. 

I yield the floor. 
Mr. President, I suggest the absence 

of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum ca.JI be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is e·o ordered. 

BALANCED BUDGET 
DOWNPAYMENT ACT, lI 

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill. 

AMENDMENT NO. 3513, AS MODIFlED 
Mr. COATS. Mr. President, earlier 

this mOrning 1 proposed a unanimous
consent. request to modJfy the amend
ment which I had offered last week, on 
Thursday, to the legislation that the 
Senate is currently . considering. We 
have had some discussion with the Sen
ator from California and others regard
ing this. I believe" we have resolved con
cerns relative to this modification, at 
least· regarding offering the. unani
mous-consent request. 

So I now repeat my unanimous-c·on
. sent request to · modify the pending 
amendment to H.R. 3019. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tu there 
objeo_tion? Wit_hout objection. it is so 
ordered. 

The amendment (No. 3513), as modi
fied, is as follows: 

At the approprle.te place, insert the follow
ing: 
SEC. , E8I'ABLIBIIMENT OF PROHIBITION 

AGAINST ABOR'rlON-RELATED DIS
CRIMINATION IN TRAINING AND U· 
CENSING OF PHYSICIANS, 

Pa.rt B of title II of the Public Health Serv
ice Act (42 U,S.O. 238 et seq.) is a.mended by 
adding at the end the following seotion: 
11AB0R'I'10N-RELATED DISCRIMINATION IN GOV-

ERNMENTAL ACTIVl'l.'lEB REGARDING TRAINING 
. AND LICENSING OF PHYSICIANS 

HSEO. 245. (a) IN GENERAL.-The Federal 
Government, and any State or local govern
ment that receives Federal flna.nc!a.l assist-
ance, mn.y not subJeot any health ca.re entity 
to discrimination on the basis that-

0(1) the entity refuses to undergo training 
in the porfotmance of induced abortions, to 

require or provide such training, to perform 
such abortions, or to proVide referrals for 
such training or such abortions; 

"(2) the entity refuses to make arrangev 
ments for a.ny of the actJvJtles speoJfied in 
paragraph (1); or 

u(3) the entity attends (or attended) a. 
post-graduate physician training pi•ogram, or 
any other program of training In the health 
professions, that does not (or did not) per
form Induced abortions or require, provide or 
refer for training in the performance of in
duced abortions, or make arrangements for 
the provision of suoh training. 

U(b} ACCREDrrATION OF PoSTORADUATIE 
PHYSICIAN TRAINIFiG PROORAMS.-

1'(1) IN OENERAL.-In determining whether 
to grant a legal status to a health care en
tity (lnolucllng a license or certificate), or to 
provide such entity with flna.noial assist
ance, services or other benefit.a, the Federal 
Government, or a.ny State or local govern
ment that receives Federal financial assist
ance, shall deem accredited any post
graduate physician training program tliat 
would be a.ooredited but for the accrediting 
a.genoy•s rellanoe upon a.n_ accedita.tlon 
standard that requires an entity to perform 
an induced abortion or require, provide, or 
-refer for training in the performance of in
duced abortions, or ma.ke arrangements for 
such training, regardless of Whether such 
standard prpvides exceptions or exemptions. 
The .government involved shall formulate 
such regulations or other mechanisms, or 
enter tnto such agreements with accrediting 
agencies, a.s a.re necessary to comply with 
this subsection. 

"(2) RULES OF CONSTRUCTJON.-
11(A) IN GENERAL.-Wlth respect to 

subclauses (I) and (ll) . of section 
'l05(a)(2)(B)(1) (relating to a. program of in
sured loans for training in the health profes
sions). the· requirements in such subclauses 
regarding accredited internship or residency 
programs are subject to paragraph (1) of this 
subsection. • 

11 (B) EXClilPTIONS.-This section shall not-
11(1) prevent a.ny health care entity from 

volunta.rlly electing to be trained, to traip., 
or to arrange for tralnlng in the performance 

· of, to perform, or to make referre.Js for in
duced abortions; or 

"(11) prevent an accrediting agency or a 
Federal. State or local government from es
tablishing standards of medical competenoy 
applicable only to those individuals who 
have voluntarUy eleoted to verform abor
tions. .. 

11 (c) DEFJNITIONs.-For purposes of this sec--
tion: · · 

"Cl) The term 1f1nancia.l assistance', with 
respect to a. government program, includes 
governmental payments provided· aa reifn~ 
bursement for carrying out baa.1th-related 
aotlvltles. 

"(2) The term 'health oare entity' includes 
an individual physician, a. postgraduate phy
sician traJnlng program·, and a. pru:t1oipant in 
a program of training in the health profes
sions. 

u(3) The term 'postgraduate physician 
training program' includes & residency train
Ing program.". 

Mr. COAT$. Mr. President; let me 
just state, during our discussion last 
Thursday on this amendment, which I 
·will describe in a moment, questions 
were raised by the Senator from Maine 
relative to some language and the in
terpretation of that language as it af
fected a pertion of the bill providing 
for an exemption to the accreditation 
standards based on a conscience or 
moral clause relative t.o performing 
abortion. 

We have discussed that qrieation over· 
the weekend and made some clarifioa
tlona In that language, which is the 
purpose of the modification. The Sen
ator from Maine spoke -this morning 
and the Senator from TennesMe spoke, 
relative to the procedures of the Ao
oredltlng Council for Gradua.te Medical 
Education, its involvement in accredit
ing medical providers a.nd medical 
training programs, and support for the 
Coats amendment to this particular 
bill. 
· Let me describe that very briefly. 
The problem that we had here is that, 
prior to 1996, the ACGME, which Is the 
American Council on Graduate Medical 
Education, did not require hospitals· or 
ob/gyn residency programs to perform 
induced abortions or train to perform 
induced abortions. That was done on a 
voluntary basis. Until 1996, hospitals 
were only required to train residents ,to 
manage medical and surgical complica
tions of pregnancy, that Is those sltua.- . 
tione where treatment of life8 threaten8 

ing conditions to the mother or com
plications of a spontaneous abortion, 
miscarriage, or stillbirth, wa.s part of 
the medical tralping. 

At the same time, 43 States have had 
in place statutes, as well as the Federal 
Government, to protect individual resi
denps in hospitals from havtng to per
form on a mandatory basis, or haVing 
to train on a mandatory basis, for .the 
performanOe of induced abortions or 
abortion on demand. These procedures 
generally apply regardless or the rea- · 
son to refuse to perform an abortion. 

Then in 1996, the Accrediting Council 
on Gradua.te Medical Education 
changed' tts sta.nda.rds, indicating that 
failure to provide training for induoeq 
abortions could lead to loss of accredi
tation for these hospitals and for these 
training programs. 

The reason this is imJ)Ortant is that a 
great deal of Federal funding ia tied to 
this accreditation. The Medicare reim~_ 
bursement is tied to accreditation, 
loan deferral provisions are tied to acw 
oreditation, and a. number of 9ther fedw 
erally provided support for hospital 
providers and for training programs for 
ob/gyn and oth,ers ate tied to the ac
creditation. So, If the aooreditatlon is 
removed, these institutions could lose 
their Federal funds. 

So the language that I offered In the 
bill that we offered to the Senate basi
cally said that, one, we do not think it 
Is right that the Federal Government 

tOOuld discriminate against.hospitals or 
ob/gyn residents' simply because they 
choose, on a voluntary basis, not to 
perform abortions or receive abortion· 
training, for whatever reason. For 
some it would be religious reasons; for 
some it would be moral reasons; for 
some it could be practical reasons; for 
some hospitals it could be economic 
reasons. There are a. whole range of 
reasons why a provider may choose not 
to engage in this mandatory practice. 

But at the same time 1 we did not reel 
that it was propCr for us to mandate to 
a private, although somewhat quasi-
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publio, accrediting agency how they de· come. Faculty income Was used without N3· accreditation. Federal funds certainly 
tefllline their accrediting standards. gard to the moral concerns or individual fa.c- should not flow to those hospitals and 
We do not want to prevent ACGME ulty members who generated the income. A to those programs that do not meet up 
fr h I It t d d It h second problem was more elgnlfioant and ln- b al 1 ha h 

om o ang ng s a an a.r s. as volved ta.oulty, resident, a.nd staff morale. In- to a o rnedica standards t t t e 
every right, even though I do not agree dlvtduals morally opl)Oaed to performing Government requires for its reimburse· 
wi·th all of its requirements, to set its elective abortions were not required to par- ment. 
own standards. tlotpate. This led toe. percoption, by trainees By the same token, we do not think 

Second, we do not want to prevent performing abortions, tha.t they were oarty· that injecting a. forced or mandatory 
those who voluntarily elect to perform ing a heavier clinical Ioa.d tha.n trainees not induced abortion procedure on these in· 
abortions from doing so. Nobody is pre- performing abottions. As fewer and fewer etitutione, for whatever reason, is ap
vented in this legislation from volun- residents ohoose to become involved in th~ proprlate. That is the basis of the. 
tarily receiving abortion training or PIC, this perceived maldlstribut!on or work amendment The amendment has Dow 

became a signifioa.nt morale issue, Morale · 
from voluntarily offering that training problems also spUled over to nursing and been offered. It has the support of the 
in their hospital, nor do we prevent the clerical personnel with strong reellnga about Sena.tor from Maine. 
Government from relying on those ac• the PIC. It is a gross understatement to sa.y The Sena.tor from Tennessee, Dr. 
creditation standards. I think you can that elective abortion is Intensely pola.rlz.. FRIST, spoke this morning. He oer~ 
make a case that the Government, by Ing. Bees.use of ba.d feelings engendered by a. ta.inly knows more about these proce
relying on a quasi-public entity for ac- program that was a financial drain, the PIO durea and more about the medical oon
oreditation, may be too narrowly re- was otosed. earns than this Sena.tor from Indiana. 
str!ct!ng In scope In terms of deter- So here )s a respected hospital, the He has looked this bill over very, very 
mination on Federal reimbursem·ent, University of Texas at Galveston, carefully a.nd believes that the Ian
but we are not addressing that Issue. which basically said the moral, con- guage Incorporated In the Ooa.ta 

So this legislation does not prevent soience reasons were not basically the amendment is most appropriate, and he 
the Government from relying on the reru,ons why this particular hospital is sdpportlve of that. I think that Is a 
ACGME for accreditation. We do not . chose not to participate in the pro- solid endorsement from someone who 
prevent the Government from requir- gram, ' clearly understands the issue in great 
Ing training of those who volunbar!ly They followed that up with a letter, depth and understands the accrediting 
elect to perform abortions. which I will quote again. They said: process, supports that Process, but be-

What we do do is attempt to protect Because we a.re a secular institution, and a lieves there ought to be this exemp-, 
the civil rights of those who feel that state supported university, we would have no tion. 
they do not want to participate in recourse under the new ACGME "con$oious Mr. President, I have not yet asked 
mandatory abortion training or per- clause," except to provide sllch instruction for the yeas and nays on this. My un-
formance of abortions. That is a civil to our trainees. The ACGME "conscious d t din I t~-t th t Ill b clause,'' providing an opportunity to invoke era an g s .lUI e vo e w e or-
right that I think deserves to be pro.. a moral exemption to teaching elective abor- dered, · along with other votes, after 2 
vided and is provided in this legisla- tlon, is restricted to institutions with moral p.m. So I wl11 now ask for the yeas and 
tion. or religious prohibitions on abortion. It does nays for this amendment. ~ 

It is a fundamental civil right, as a nothing to protect the faculty at St.ate-run The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
matter of conscience, as a matter of' universities. · SMITH). ·1s there a sufficient second? 
moral determination, as a matter of I have a similar letter from Mt. Sinai There appears to be a. sufficient second. 
any other determination, as to whether Hospital: There is a sufficient second, 
or not this procedure, which is con- Your amendment ls desperately needed to The yea.a and nays were ordered. 
troversial to say the least, ought to be protect the rights of faculty;. students and Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I yield 
mandated and whether that is a proper residents who have no desire to participate the floor. 
procedure tor those who then are forced in abortloµ training but who do not work in The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
to participate in programs in order to roligtous or _public hospitals. . of the Senator from Indiana has ~x-
receive reimbursement from the Fed- Since our institution would not, therefore, pired. 
eral Government for various forms of "qualify'" as one with a moral or legal objeo- .Mrs. BOXER addressed the Chair. 
SUPPort. We do not believe that It Is. tlon- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

There was some, ql!estion about the Therefore, tlie moral and conscience ator from California is recognized for 
so-ca.lled conscience and morals clause clause would not protect them. 15 minutes. ~ 
that W"8 Included In the accrediting Albany Medical Center In New York Mrs. BOXER. I wanted to clarify 
standards, but we had testimoriy before offers the same, and the list could go that. I know we lost some time here. 
our committee from a. number of indi- on and on. So I have 15 minutes rema.ining to dis
viduals who felt that 'that exception So,· essentially, what we are saying '()USS both amendments, is that correct, 
language was unnecessarily restrictive here is that the amendment that I am Mr. President? 
for those who felt, because they were a offering Is clearly one which Is da- The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Sen-
secular hospital or because they were signed to protect the basic civil rights a.tor is correct. -
residents in a training program at a of providers and medical students in Mrs. BOXER. Thank you very much, 
secular hospital, that conscience- training who elect, for whatever rea- Mr. President. 
clause exception would not J)l'otect son, whether it is a moral or con- I want to ex.plain why it was that it 
them from the loss df aocl'editation or science reason or whether it is an eco- took the Senate extra. time to get to 
protect their basic civil rights. nomic, social or other reason, not to this ,point of debating these amend-

I have just some exaniples of that. perform abortions. ments. The modified amendment came 
The University of Texas Medical We do not believe that it is proper for to the atliention of my staff, in its final 
Bra.nob at Galveston wrote to us essen- the Federal Government to deny funds form, lat~ last night. I was on a plane 
tia.lly saying, and I quote: on the basis of lack of accreditation if coming back from Oalifornia1 where I 

Those involved in resident education at the that lack of accreditation is baaed on had a full schedule. When I returned at 
University or Texas Medical Branch made a the decision of a. provider or a program midnight, clearly, it was too late to 
deolslon in the mid 1970's not to teach elec- that they do not want to participate in contact my colleagues, and, therefore, 
ttve abortion aa part of' our curriculum. Th.ts a mandatory training ]}rocedure for in- .l needed some time to really read the 
decision WM based, .originally, on concerns duced abortions. amendment and understand its impli
other than mora.l issues. We encountered two I am pleased we were able to work cations, because the amendment, as 
significant problems with our Pregnancy out language with the Senator from modified, is of grave concern to me. 
Interruption Clinic, or PIC as lt was known Maine, which addressed her concerns to The longer I have to look at this 
at the time. First. the PIO was a money 
loser. Since there we.a no reimburaement for make sure that we did not prohibit amendment, the more concerned I am 
elective abortions Crom either state funds or ACGME from accrediting or not ac- about it. I would like to explain to my 
Modica.id a great deal or expense or the PIC crediting, because there are other rea- colleagues why. Before I do ·that, I 
was underwritten by faculty professional in~ sons why facilities might not deserve want to explain also that those in this 
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community who support a woman'a right to choose, in essence, even when 
right to choose strongly oppose the abortions were illegal in this country, 
Coats amendment. Those groups-who they happened. They happened in back 
oppose this. amendment are the Worn~ alleys. They happened with hangers. 
en's Legal Defense Fund, the National Women bled to death and women died. 
Abortion Federation; the American As~ We need doctors to know how to per~ 
sociation of University Women: the Na~ form sa.fe, legal abortions. It is very, 
tiona.l Women's Law Center: Planned very important. . 
Parenthood, and the National Abortion What if a woman ls raped? What if 

· Reproductive Rights Action .League. she ls a victim or Incest, and she is In 
I think it is very, very clear why. It·.> an emergency ciroumstanc0, and they 

is because if you look at what could cannot find a doctor who knows how to 
happen as a result of the C.oats amend~ do a safe, legal abortion? That is the 
ment, you quickly come to the conclu- ultimate result of thls. That is why so 
sion, Mr. President, that theoretically many organizations who care about 
-and we hope it would not happen- women, in ·my opinion, are opposing 
but It ls possible under this amend- this amendment. · 
ment that every single medical school We need trained and competent peo
in this country could stop teaching ple to take care of the women of this 
their residents how to perform safe, country. If they have a religious or 
legal abortions and stlll get Federal moral problem, r strongly support their 
funding. right not to have to learn how to per-

I really do feel that Is the Intent be- form such an abortion. But if they have 
ca.use I know there are those in· thia no conscience problem, if the institu
Sena.te. and I have great respect for tion has no conscience problem, it is in 
them, who would like to outlaw a worn- the best interests of all of us that we 
a.n's right to choose. They cannot do it have doctors who are trained, com
up front, so they try to do it in every- patently, to perform surgical abortions 
which way they can. This is just one until there is another way for a woman 
more example like they said, if the to exercise her right to choose that is 
woman is in the military she cannot safe. 
get I' safe abortion In a military hos- I ask the Chair, how much time do I 
pita!. This ls the kind of theory that have.remaining? 
you see being practiced on the floor. I The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
say to my friE'!nds; they have every a.tor has 9 minutes, 45 seconds remain
right to do this. I respect their right to ing. 
do It. But I strongly disagree. Mrs., BOXER. I ask that the Pres!- · 

Under current circumstances, for a dent advise me when I have 5 minutes 
medical school with an obtgyn Res!- remaining. I will retain those 5 inin
denoy training program.to get Federal· utes. 
funds they must teach their residents AMENDMENT NO. 3608· 
how to perform safe. le{tal abortiollfJ 
unless the institution has a religious or 
moral objection, called a conscience 
clause. I fully support that conscience 

· clause. I do not believe that any insti
tution that has a religious or mCu;-al 
problem should have to teach their 
residents how to perform safe, legal 
abortions. However, under this modi
fied amendment by Senator CoATS1 any 
institution can stop teaching abortion 
a:b.d still -get the Federal funds even if 
they have no religious or moral objec
tion. 

For example, let us suppose the anti
choice community targets a particular 
hospital or medical school and day 
after day stands outside there protest~ 
Ing and demand.Ing that they stop, and 
finally the institution throws up its 
hands· and sayg, "You know, it isn't 
worth it. We will still get our Federal 
funds. We'll just stop teaching ·how to 
perform saf8, legal abortions." 

What does that mean? It seems to me 
that as long as abortion is legal in this 
country-and it is legal under Roe ver .. 
sus Wade, and It has been upheld to be 
legal by the Court-what we are doing 
here is ve1.•y dangerous to women's 
lives, because if we do not have physi
cians who know how to perform these 
s3.fe abortions, we are going to go back 
to the days of the back alley. 

My friends, I have lived through 
those years, and no matter how many 
people think you can outlaw a woman's 

Mrs. BOXER. Mr. President, I have 
an amendment that I ask for the yeas 
and nays on right now, if I might, deal
ing with the District or Columbia. I ask 
for the yeas and nays on that amend
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a 
sufficient second? There appears ·to be 
a sufficient second. There is a suffi
cient second. 

The yeas and na,ys were ordered. 
(Mr. COATS assumed the chair.) 
Mrs. BOXER. !,want to thank my col

league for allowing me to have an up
or-down vote. It is quite si.mple. Mr. 
President, in this country called Amer· 
lea, there are 3,049 counties and 19,100 
cities. It seems to me extraordinary 
that in this bill that ls before us, there 
is only one entity that is singled out 
and only one entity that is told that it 
cannot use its locally raised funds to 
help a poor woman obtain an abortion. 

W.e already have strict control on the 
use of Federal funds. No Federal Medic
aid funds may be used by any city, 
county, State or entity" for abortion. 
But we have no stricture on what a 
local government Can do, except in this 
bill where we tell Washington1 DC, 
they cannot use their own property 
taxes to heh) such a poor woman, they 
cannot uS:e fines they collected to help 
such a poor woman. I think it is a rath
er sad situation. 

I know my colleagues will get up 
here and sa-y, "We think we can tell 

Washingte·n, DC, to do whatever we 
want it to do." If we want to do that 
wl th Federal funds, that certainly Is an 
argtiment, but not with their own lo
cally raised funds. 

So, Mr. President, what I simply do 
by my amendment, by adding the word 
11Federal" my amendment clarifies a 
point. My amendment guarantees that 
Washington, DC, will be treated as 
every other city and every other coun .. 
ty in this country. They may not use 
Federal funds-altbough, by the way, I 
object to that, but I know I do not have 
the votes to overturn that situation
but I am hoping that we can get the 
votes to stand up and say that local· 
people can decide these matters on 
their own. 

What always interests me in this Re-. 
publican Congress is, we hear speech 
after speech about "Let the local J)0o
ple decide, let the States decide. Why 
should. Big Brother come into cities 
and localities aod States and decide for 
them?" Yet, when it comes to this 
issue, somehow this philosophy · goes 
flying out the window and we are going' 
to tell a local elected body how they 
should treat the poor women in their 
community. · 

Now, a womab's right to choose is 
the law of the land. But If she is des
titute and she Is in trouble, it is very 
hard for her to exercise that legal 
right. And if the locality of Washing
ton, DC, wants to help her, I do not 
think we should stop them. 

Thank you, very much. I reserve the 
remainder of my time. 

Mrs. MURRAY. Mr. Pr.esldent, I rise 
in strong support of the amendment of
fered by my colleague from California, 
Senator BOXER. I am proud to be a co
sponsor _ of this measure. and I urge all 
of my colleagues to do the right thing 
and vote for our amendment. 

Since 1~80, Congress has prohibited 
the use of Fede:al funds appropriated' 
to the District of tJolumbia for abor
tion services for low-income women, 
with the exc~ption for cases o.f rape, in
cest, and life endangerment. 

From 1988 to 1993 Congress also pro
hibited the District from using its own 
locally raised revenues to provide abor
tion servic0s to its residents. I am 
pleased that for fiscal year 1994 and 
1995 Congress voted to llft the unfair 
restrictiori on the use of locally raised 
revenues, and allow the District to de
cide how to spend its own locally raised 
moneys. 

There is language in this bill that 
would coerce the District into return
ing to the pre-1994 restrictions. This 
bill is a step backward, and we 
shouldn't allow it to pass. Congress 
does not restrict the use of dollars 
raised by the Sta.to' of Washington or 
by New York, Texas, California or any 
other State-b~cause Congress does not 
appropriate those funds. 

Why should Our Nation's capital be 
the solitary exception? It shouldn'.t be 
the exception, Mr; President, and our 
amendment ensures the District of Co
lumbia wlll have the same rights as 
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every locality-every county and city- proceed to the immediate consider
to determine how to spend locally- ation of Calendar No. 213, H.R. 1266. 
raised revenue. . The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

I know why the District ls being tar- clerk will report. 
geted in this way. And so does every The assistant legislative clerk read 
·woman, and so should every American. as follows: 
This is just another of the many at- A blll (H.R. 1266) to provide for the ex
tempts by some Members of Congress change or lands within Admiralty Island Na.
to chip away and take away a woman1s tJonal Monument, and for other purposes. 
right to choose. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 

It sure Is Ironic. That in this Oon- objection to the immediate conslder
gress, where the mantra has been atlon of the bill? 
"States know best" month after There being no objection, the Senate 
month, the majority party now wants proceeded to consider the blll. 
to micro manage DO's finanolaf dee!- Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President, I 
sions. rise to Join with the senior Senator 

Mr. President, res£rictlng the ability from Alaska to urge my colleagues to 
of the District to determine how It ls support H.R. 1266. 
going to spend Its locally raised reve- This bill rat!lles a land exchange 
nue is the uoongress knows best" ap-, agreement in Alaska between the For
proaoh at its worst. I find it so very est Service and the Kennecott Greens 
hypocrl ti cal tha.t virtually every de- Oreek Mlnln)l" Oo. The agreement will 
bate over the pa.st year has touted help provide 300 jobs in Alaska, pro
local flexibility and vilified Washing- mote sound economic and environ
ton, DC's presence in policy making. mentally responsible resource develop-

We should allow the District the ment, and further the Interest of land 
same right as all other localities-to consolidation on conservation systems 
choose how to use their locally raised in the. Tongass National Forest. 
revenue. We should not single out <>ur Mr. President, tbis bill has bipartisan 
Nation's capital. ·we should pass the support. Chairman DON YOUNG was the 
Bpxer amendment. author of the bill in the House and as 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. a result of his efforts, the bill passed 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The the House of Representa.tlves with sup

Chair Informs the Senator the time port from the ranking member of the 
will be charged to the Senator unless Resource Committ8e. Chairman DON 
she .asks unanimous consent that her YOUNG deserves credit for his ha.rd 
remaining time be reserved. work on this bill. 

Mrs. BOXER. I make a unanimous- In the Senate. the Greens Oreek Land 
consent request that my remaining Exchange was reported out the Energy 
time be reserved. and Natural Resources Committee by 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Sen- unanimous consent. The bill Is sup
ator has 6 minutes 6 seconds remain- parted by the Forest Service and local 
ing, an(l that time will be reserved. environmental organizations. 

The quorum call will be charged to Mr. President. let me explain the his-
no one at this particular point. tory of the Greens Creek Mine and this 

The clerk will call the roll. agreement. The Greens Creek Mine was 
The blll clerk proceeded to call the located under the fillnlng Jaws whlle 

roll. 
Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, 1 ask the area was still part of the generaJ 

National Forest a.re.a. As you may 
unanimous consent that the order for . know· in 1990 the area became pa.rt of 
the quorum. call be· rescinded. ' 

The P:\1-ESIDING OFFICER. Without the AdrnlraJty Island National Monu-
objection, it is 80 ordered. · ment throu¥h the enactment of the, 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I have Ala.ska National Interest Lands Oon
sought recognition for a rew moments serva.tion Act [ANILCAJ. Because this 
tMs morning to speak in morning busi- mine had world-class potential, Con
ness for a period not to exceed 5 min- gress made special provisions in ~he act 
utes. I ask unanimous consent that 1 . to ensure that the ntln~ could go for-
may be permitted to do the.t. ward. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without . I was pleased to participate in the 
objection. it is 80 ordered. opening ceremonies of the Gre:3ns 

The Senator is recognized to speak Oreek Mine.· The mine provided high-
up to 6 minutes.. .paying jobs to Juneau residents and 

Mr. SPECTER. I thank the Ohair. supported the local economy. Unfortu-
(The remarks of Mr. SPE<fl'ER per- nately, low meta.I prices ca.used the 

ta.lnlnjl' to the Introduction of Jeglsle.- . temporary closure of the mine In April 
tlon are located In today's RJ!coan 1993. Kennecott worked dlllgently to 
under "Statements on Introdllced Bills reopent its mining development plan 
and Joint Resolutions.") to permit the mine to reopen. In fact, 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, before they recently announced plans to re
yielding the flcior, I have been asked to open the mine during the next several 
take a limited leadership role here. months. 

· PROVIDING FOR THE EXCHANGE 
OF LANDS WITHIN ADMIRALTY 
ISLAND NATIONAL MONUMENT 

Mr. President, tbis land exchange ls 
the combination Is a 10-year effort by 
Kennecott to deal with one of the prob
lems oreated by the special manage
ment regime In ANILOA. Although 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask that regime permitted the perfection 
une.nlmous consent that the Senate arid· pa.tenting of certain claims, It did 

,. 

not provide an adequate time for explo
ration of all the area. of mineral poten
tial surrounding the Greems Oreek 
Mine. 

Since Kennecott determined that It 
would be unable to fully explore all the 
areas of Interest during the 5-year time 
period It was allowed to provide explo
ration under ANILCA, it has been 
Searching for a way to· explore these 
areas. 

T)ley have engaged in a multiyear ne
gotiation with the Forest Service to 
develop a land exchange which would 
permit access to the area in a manner 
whloh Is compatible with the monu
ment desfgriation provided by Congress 
In 1980. . 

In other words, the land exchange al
lows exploration under strict environ
mental regulations. The terms of the 
exchange require Kennecott to utilize 
its existing facilities to the ma.xlmum 
extend possible to ensure minimal 
changes to the existing footprint. 
· Additionally, the development of any 
areas once explored would be under the 
same management regime by Which 
Kennecott developed the existing 
Greens Creek Mine. 

This · 1and exchange also provides 
,other major benefits to the Govern~ 
ment, the community, and the environ
ment. 

At the end of mln\ng, Kennecott wlll 
revert Its existing patented claims and 
any other claims wbich It holds on Ad
miralty Island to the Federal Govern
ment. 

Kennecott will aJso fund the acquisi
tion of over 1 million dollars' worth of 
inholdings In the Admiralty Island Na
tional Monument and other conserva
tion system units in the Tongaas. 

Finally, the excha.iige improves the 
likelihood that 300 jobs will return to 
the Juneau area for many years to 
come. 

Mr. President, the Greens Creek 
Land Exchange is good policy. I oon
gratulS.te Kennecott and the Forest 
Service for negotiating a fair agree
ment and urge the President to sign 
the bill as soon as possible. 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the bill be 
deemed read a third time, passed, the 
.motion to reconsider be laid upon the 
table, and that any statements relating 
to the bill be placed at the a.pproprlate 
place In the REcoru>. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

So the bill (H.R. 1266} was considered 
and passed. 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I make 
the request of the clerk, who is asking 
me to do that on behalf of leadership, 
to discount any personalized know! .. 
edge as to the complexities which we 
have ruled upon. 

I have been asked to further make 
this request for unanimous consent. 

AMENDING THE FEDERAL FOOD, 
DRUG, AND OOl;lMETIO AOT 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr .. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Labor 
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Committee be discharged from further We do not Interfere with the dis- 3,049 counties, 19,100 cities, and every 
consideration of H.R. 1787, and, further,· bursement of looal funds in any of the one or them has the right to spend 
that the Senate proceed to Its Imme- States because It ts inappropriate to their locally raised funds as they wish. 
dlate consideration. dictate State and local policy in this To pick out one entity and reach the 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without area. It is equaJly Inappropriate to Im- long arm of the Federal Government 
objection, it Is so ordered. pose the will of the Federal Govern- into it is reaJly unfair and goes against 

The clerk will report. ment on the District or Columbia. .. Thia the supposed spirit of this Republloa.n 
The assistant legislative clerk read is the long arm of the Federal Govern- Congress. So I thank my friend very 

as follows: ment reaching in and dictating the mnch. 
A b!ll (H.R. 1787) to amend the Federal health conditions for needy women In The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

Food, Drug, and CosmetJo Act to repeal the the District. Many of these women ator has used her 1 minute. 
Saccharin notice requirement. have determined that they must have Who yields time? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there an abortion but, because they are poor, Ms. SNOWE addressed the Chair. 
objection to the Immediate consider- they need assistance from the District The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
atlon of the bill? of Columbia. District of Columbia ator from Maine. 

There being no objection, the Senate elected officials should have the ability Ms. SNOWE. I. thank the Chair. 
proceeded to consider the bill. to allocate funds to women In these The PRESIDING .. OFFICER. The Sen-

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask circumstances. ator from Maine has 30 minutes allo-
unanimous consent that the bill be Second, I reject the belief that the cated to her under the previous order. 
deemed read a third time, passed, the ~ Senate Should determine medical resi- AMENDMENT NO. 3513, AS MODIFIED 
motion to reconsider be la.id upon .the dency training criteria as it pertains to Ms. SNOWE. I will consume as much 
table, and that any statements relating issues regarding women. This is the time as I require. I thank the Chair. 
to the bill be placed a.t the appropriate first real attempt to superimpose Con- I rise today to join -the distinguished 
place in the RECORD. gress' view on obstetric and gyneco- Senator from Indiana in offering an 

Again, I make a disclaimer, Mr.~ logical medical training, Today, we are amendment that I think will address 
President. that I am making this state- saying we will not require that medical many concerns. In fact, I am pleased to 
ment at the request <if the clerk In the training Institutions provide abortion have the opportunity to clarify some of 
absence of leadership where more de- training for ob/gyn residetits. Tomor- the miainformation that has been ex
tailed l,{nowledge is present as to the row, we may be making policy and set- pressed regarding this compromise 
specifics involved. ting standards in another area of medi- amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without cal training. Congress should leave the No one can question whether or not 
objection, it is so ordered. The Sen- practice of medicine to the doctors. In it is appropriate to ensure quality care 
ator's reservation is duly noted. this case, a highly respected boa.rd la for women in America .. No one can 

So the b!ll (H.R. 1787) was considered attempting to Insure that we have the question that we need to maintain ac-
and passed. . best-trained physicians In the world. oreditation standards for medical ilisti-

Mr. SPECTER. I thank the Chair. We have already acceded to a oon- tutions across this country. The fact 
In the absence of any other Senator science clause that protects religious . rema.ina that this amendment on which 

on the floor, l suggest the absence of a and moral beliefs of institutions and I worked in conjunction with the Sen-· 
quorum. residents. Those individuals and insti- ator from Indiana. does not allow Fed

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The tutions will not be required to partlol- era! funds to go to an unaccredited in-
clerk will call the roll. pate In certain medical procedures that stltutlon because they fall to provide 

The assistant legislative clerk pro- violate their conscience , or their reli- for ab<irtion training. 
ceeded to call the roll. gious training. But to go beyond that Nothing could be further from the 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. 1 ask by :passing a. law that substitutes con- truth. This amendment accomplishes 
unanimous consent that the order for gressional and political opinion for two things. One, it does protect those 
the quorum call be rescinded. medical decisionmakfng is wrong. Con- institutions and those individuals who 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. grass should not in\erfere· with current do not want to get involved In the per
SMITJ:I), Without objectiori, it is so or- ACGME policy. It is a.n inappropriate formance or tr·aining of abortion when 
dered. use of our authcirity, It is bad policy it is contrary to their beliefs. Second, 

and it is bad medicine. We should re~ and just as important, it preserves the 
jeot this proposal. quality of heaJth care that will be pro

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sen- vlded to women because It protects the BALANCED BUDGET 
DOWNPAYMENT ACT, II 

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill. 

...,_ Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I un
derstand the time Is controlled. I yield 
myself 12 minutes from Senator BOXER. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The.Sen
ator from California has 5 minutes re
maining. Sena.tor MURRAY has 71h, and 
Senator FEINSTEIN has 7¥.,. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield myself a·mln-
utes, Mr. President. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

AMENDMENT NO. 3508 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, very 
briefly, there 8,f'e two P1,ajor proposals 
before the Senate this afternoon. One 
proposal prohibits the District of C.o
lumbia from using IocallY' raised funds 
-to provide a.borti6ns for its residents. 
It aJlows the Congress or the United 
States to undermine the constitutional 
rights of poor women and thus, their 
ability to receive an abortion. 

a.tor's time has expired. universally acce:pted standards-there 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield is only one Set of standards-of the Ac-

whatever time remains. oreditation Council for Graduate Medi-
Mrs. BOXER addressed the Chair. cal Education that provides for quality 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- standards for ob-gyn programs. So this 

a.tor from California. amendment would not only make sure 
Mrs. BOXER. I yield myself 1 minute that women have access to qua.Ii ty 

just to say to the Senator from Massa- health care with the strictest of stand
ohu'setts how grateful I am that he ex- ards when it comes to quality and Safe
pressed his views on the floor. This has ty but It also will ensure that they 
beeµ a very difficult morning because have access to physicians who special
there was a modified amendment ize in women's health care. 
which, unfortunately, I could not got I do not think anybody would dis
to analyze until this morning. And the agree with the fact-<tnd I am pro
Senator is -right. We already have a choice on this matter,· but I do not 
conscience clause. Any Institution who think anybody would. disagree with the 
has a moral or religious objection to fact that an institution or a.n individ
teaching abortion is covered under cur- ual who does not want to perform an 
rent law, and what this would say is abortion should do so contrary to their 
that any institution. even if they did beliefs; But at the sa.me time we have 
not have a moral or religious objection, to make sure we preserve the accredi
would not have to teach residents how tation standards that are established 
to perform safe, competent abortions by the Accreditation Council for Grad
so that our women are safe. uate Medical Education:, that provides 

On the matter of Washington, DC, I for the standards for more than 7,400 
wish to tell the Senator that there are medical institutions In America. 
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We want to make sure we do not 

undo 60 State lioensure boards with re· 
spect to overturning or overriding t~is 
one set of accreditation standards. 
That ls what we were deallng with, and 
hence thla compromise here today, be
cause whether we like it or not-and 
certalnly I do not llke it-in the House 
of Representatlves they have already 
passed leglslatlon that would allow 
Federal funds to ·go ·to an unaccredited 
lnstitution. That la a fact, and that la 
unacceptable. That ls why I worked 
with the Senator from Indlana to en
sure that would not happen. 

Contrary to what has been sa.id here 
today, 88 percent of medlcal lnstltu
tlona ln thls oountrys do not provlde 
abortlon trainlng even though lt is lm
pllcitly required in the accreditation 
standards. So we a.re not broadening 
:this issue to provide for an exodus from 
performing or participating in abortion 
tralnlng. Elghty-elght percent of the 
institutions currently do not provide 
it, even though there is a conscience 
clause. . 

So this legisla.tlon Is saying we do 
not want what is going to happen in 
the House of Representatives with the 
accreditation standards being dis· 
missed and abandoned. That is an issue 
and that is a reality. That Is why I 
worked with the Senator from Indiana. 
to ensure that we preserve the one set 
of standards in America that the Fed
eral Government relies on tor the pur
poses of Federal funding, that medical 
students rely on for the purposes of 
Federal funding, that physlcians rely 
on in terms of judging standards, that 
patients and· consumers and States rely 
on in terms of determining their licens
ing' procedures. 

So the choice was not to address the 
reality of what is taking plaoe in the 
House or making sure, more impor
tantly, that the Senate was on record 
In oppositlon to that kind of language 
a.nd developing a compromise with the 
Senator from Indiana to ensure that we 
maintained the accreditation standards 
for all medical institutions to advance 
the quality health care for women and 
at the same time to allow tralning for 
abortion for those who want to partici
pate in 'th8.t tra.1ning or for the institu
tions who want to provide it. Because 
that is the way it is done now. That is 
the status quo, and that ls not chang
ing. 

I know consensus and compromise is 
not the norm anymore. I think it is im
portant on this issue because abortion 
is a very divisive issue. No one can 
challenge me on where I stand oh this 
issue. But I think Jt is also im1>0rtant 
to make sure that we preserve quality 
heal th care for women in America. I do 
not want to see these accreditation 
standards undone, and that ls what the 
leglslatlon that was originally pending 
would have done. The House language_ 
went much further tha.n that. This is a 
compromise to preserve those stand
ards. This j,S a compromise to ensure 
that it does not jeQpardize the 273 ob
gyn programs that otherwise would 

have been affected If this compromise 
was not before us. That is the risk, and 
that Is why I worked wlth the Senator 
from Indiana to ensure that would not 
happen. 

It ls Inappropriate for this lnstitu
tlon.to be lnvolved in the accredlta.tion 
standards or curriculum, but that is 
not what we·a.re dee.Ung with here. It 
has already happened. I want tc be able 
to go to conference to ensure that the 
House language is not ·adopted, and the 
best way to do th.at is to ensure we can 
pass language that everybody could 
agree on, that represents a consensus 
and does not jeopardize the kind of 
ca.re that women in America deserve. 
That is what this compromise amend
ment is all about. 

I urge adoption of this compromise 
amendment. To do otherwise is to risk 
gettlng the House language In the final 
analysis. That, indeed, would set a very 
dangerous precedent. 

Mr. Prealdent, I yield 5 minutes to 
the Senator from Indiana. 

The PRESIDIN.G OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Indiana is recognized for 6 
minutes. 

Mr. COATS. Mr. Preeldent, I thank 
the Senator from Maine for her dili
gent work with us in clarifying lan
guage here and for }).er articulate state
ment of support and the reasons why 
she supports this particular amend .. 
ment. I will · not repeat those, but I 
think they clearly make the case. 

r would like to respond, also, to the · 
Senator from California, who indicated 
that one of the reasons why she op-. 
poses the Ooats amendment is that we 
will not have medical personnel ade
quately trained to perform abortions if 
necessary. 

I would like to state for the record 
that an ACGME membel'-the certify
Ing body-ACGME member submltted 
testimony to the Senate Labor and 
Human Resou.roes Committee that the 
D&C procedures that are taught to 
every ob-gyn and procedures used in 
cases of miscarriages and those of in
duced abortion require similar experi~ 
ence. Numerous ob-gyn's have indi
cated to us-and I have a pile of letters 
here from them, indicating so, and ! 
will be happy to submit those for the 
RECORD-that an OB-GYN who Is 
trained, as they must be trained, to 
perform D&O procedures in the case of 
spontaneous abortions, are more than 
adequately prepared, should the need 
arise, to perform an induced abortion. 
Again, I have an extensive set of let
ters from those who are trained in 
those procedures, indicating that is the 
case. 

In short, a resident nee·ds not to have 
nerfotmed an abortion on a live, un
born child, to have mastered the proce
dure to protect the health of the moth
er if necessary, Maternal health Will 
not be improved by forcing ob-gyn's to 
perform abortions on live fetuses if an 
ob-gyn will not do an abortion in ac
tual practice. But it is.clear from the 
record that they wlll have sufflclent 
training to do so if necessary .. 

Second, I would like to just once 
again, for my· colleagues' benefit, .ind1-
cate the support of Dr. Bn,L FRlST, the 
Senator :from Tennessee, for this 
amendment, who has stated, 11 The 
Coats amendment will protect medical 
residents, individual physicians, and 
medical training programs from a.bar-. 
tlon-related dlsorlmlna.tion ln the 
training and licensing of physicians.11 

"However," he goes on to say, "in our 
efforts to safeguard freedom of con
science, there are limits to what Con
gress can impose on private medical 
accrediting bodies. I believe this 
amendment stays within the confines. 
of the governmental role and addresses 
the matter of discrimination in a way 
that Is acceptable to all parties. The 
Congress is responsible," he goes on to 
say, "for the Federal funding that is 
tled tc accreditation by the ACGME, 
arid as public servants. we must ens1;ll'e 
that there is no hint of discriminat1on 
associated with the use of public funds, 
and that ls exactly what this amend
ment does." 

AMENDMENT NO. S508 

I would like to respond to the issue· 
raised in the second amendment, the 
amendment offered by the Senator 
from California, relative to the use of 
funds for abortions In the Dlstrlct of 
Columbia.. It ls clear, a.a the Constltu
tion so states, that article I, section 8, 
gives this Congress exclusive legisla
tion over all cases whatsoever in the 
District of Columbia.. It Is stated In the· 
Constitutiori clearly. It has been the 
basis on which we haVe operated, and it 
is a constitutional basis. In a.11 matters 
relative to the District of Columbia, 
the responsibility for protection of 
those and implementation of those and 
establishment of those ls established ln 
the Constitution of the United States. 

Public law 931-98, the home rule law, 
is consistent with' this constitutional 
mandate, because it charges Congress 
with the responsibility for the appro
priation of all funds for our Nation's 
Capital. The Congress, then, bears the -....., 
ultimate constitutional and full re
sponsibility for the District's abortion 
policies. 

S,!3cond is the question of separating 
or iningling. · 

I ask the Senator from Maine if I 
could have an additional 2 minutes 
from her time? 

Ms. SNOWE. Mr, President, how 
much time do I have left? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Maine has 17 minutes re
maining. 

Ms. SNOWE. Yes, I yleld the Senator 
2 additional minutes. 

Mr. COATS. Second, let me state this 
idea of separating Federal from Dis
trict funds is nothing more than a 
bookkeeping exercise. Essentially, 
what would happen ls that the so
c.ailed District funds woulq allow the 
local government to continue funding 
abortion on demand. I do not believe 
that is something this Congress en
dorses. I do not believe that is some
thing that we should not deal with as 
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we )lave dealt before. The separation of are not using the terms correctly. Ac" 
Federal funds from District funds Is a cording to Roe, In tlie first 3 months of 
distinction without a differenbe, given a Woman's pregnancy, ehe has a right 
the constitutional mandate and the to choose, That Is her legal right. The 
practice of this Congress to appropriate Supreme COurt has decided it, ltnd even 
all funds for expenditure in the Dis- in this more conservative Court, has 
trlct. We all know that the District has reaffirmed It. . 
one of the more permissive, if not one Clearly, a poor woman in Washing
of the most permissive abortion fund- ton, DC, cannot get access to Medicaid 
ing policies in the country. It is essen- funding, 8.nd the only option she would 
tially unrestricted abortion on de- have, except for charity, would be 
mand. I do not believe that Is what this Washington, DC's own locally ralsed 
Congress wa,;i.ts to authorize for the funds. Mr. President. We do not stop 
District of Oolumbia, and we have, on any one of the 3,000:plus counties in 
numerous instances, addressed this this country from using their local 
issue. funds· it they wish, if they desire to 

In the conference report that, is be- help a poor woman. We do not tell the 
fore us on the omnibus funding bill, 19,100 cities that they cannot use their 
this was discussed at length. Tile Ian- · locally raised funds. 
guage that is incorporated is language Washington,. DC, does have property 
that has been agreed to by the con- tax funds,. and they have ·other funds 
fereea. It does a.now the use of funds for that clearly are raised by them. If they 
abortions to tirotect the life of the feel it is a priority to' help a woman in 
mother or in cases of rape or incest. poverty in a desperate situation exer
Members need to understand that. cise her right to choose, I do not think 
What we are not trying to do, what we the long arm of U.S. Senators ought to 
are opposing, what I am opposing and reach into that situation. That ought 
others are opposing, is the use of those to be her own private personal decision 
funds for unrestricted abortion, abor- and the decision.of the locality to help 
tion OJ}. demand. That is the issue be- her out. . · 
fore us on the Boxer amendment, and I So I hope that there will be support 
urge my colleagUe5 to vote no on that for the Boxer amendment. 
and vote yes for the Coats amendment, AMENDMENT NO. 351a 

which is a sepa.rate issue. and that is As to the Ooats amendment regard-
the discrimination issue relative to the ing Federal funding to medical schools. 
use of Federal funds for hospitals that I want to reiterate what I think is a 
provide abortion. very important point. 

· I Yield. The Senator from Indiana says, 
Mrs. BOXER addressed the Chair. ''There is not going to be any danger, 
The .PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. no ope Is going to be put in danger by 

CAMPBELL). The Senator from Ca.Ufor- this. So what if every single teaching 
nia [MrS. BOXER] is recognized. hospital and medical school says, 'We 

Mrs. BOXER. Mr. President, Senator will not teach our residents how to do 
FEINSTEIN offered ·me her time. I ask surgical abortion.'" He says, "Oh, they 
unanimous consent that I be allowed to will have enough training in emer-
us0 her time. gency areas, D&C's, and other ways." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without I do not think the Senator from Indl-
objection, it is so ordered. ana would get up here and say i't is not 

Mrs. BOXER. I ask the President bow necessary for residents to. learn how to 
much time Senator "B'EINS.TEIN has. do a bypass if it wa.s their heart. HQh, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Senator you can just learn It from reading a 
FEINSTElN has 71.h minutes. -·~ book, you can look at a computer sim-

Mrs. BOXER. And I believe I have a Ulation." No one. would ever s"uggest 
minute and some? that. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- I really have to say, Y(ith due respect, 
ator from California has 1 minute 15 total respect for my colleague, that we 
seconds. are treating women' in this cir

Mrs. BOXER. Mr .. Presid8nt, will you oumstance quite differently than a per
let me know when I have 5 minutes re- ·son who had a heµ.rt condition, than a 
ma'ining? person who needed a kidney operation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes, the We would never stand up here and say 
Chair will. that doctors do not have to be trained 

Mrs. BOXER. Thank you very much, in actually d_oing those procedures. 
Mr. President. I want to respond to Mr. COATS. Will the Senator yield 
Senator COATS' point on the D.C. issue on that point? 
whep he says, "Look, we still allow MrB. BOXER. I will yield on the sen
them to use their own local funds for ator's time, because I am running out 
rape and incest but not for abortion on of time. I will yield on Senator SNOWEl's 
demand, not for unrestricted abor- time. 
tion." I want to make this point be- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
cause over and over again in this de- ator asked to be notified when she had 
bate by the anti-choice Senators, they 5 minutes remaini11g. She has 5 min
use the terms ·abortion on demand arid utes. 
unrestricted abortion. They use thC Mrs. BOXER. Why do I not yield to 
terms and ignore the holding of Roe thC Sena.tor on Senator SNOWE's time? .. 
versus Wade. Mr. COATS. It that Is appropriate 

Anyone who has read Roe versus with the Senator from Maine. · 
Wade knows the anti-choice Senators Mrs. BOXER. I retain my 5 minutes. 

Ms. SNOWE. I yield 2 minutes. 
Mr. COATS. Mr. President, I just 

want to Inform the Senator from Call· 
fornia and our coneagues that what I 
stated was that on the basis of letters 
that we have received from a number of 
trained phyalolana In obstetrics and 
gynecology that the similarities be
tween the procedure which they are 
trained fdr, which is a D&C procedure, 
and the procedures. for performing an 
abortion are essentially the same and, 
therefore, they have the expertise nec
essary, as leal'ned in those training 
prooedurea, should the occasion occur 
and an emergenoy occur to perform 
that abortion. 

But.to compare that with not having 
training for a byi>ass operation or kid
ney operation or anything else would 
not be an accurate comparison. There 
are enough similarities between the · 
procedure they are trained for and the 
procedure the Senator from California 
is advocating they need to be trained 
for that is not a problem. 

I ask unanimous consent . to have 
printed ·in the RECORD, Mr. President,. 
letters that I have received which so 
state that training is adequate .. 

There beip.g no objection. the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
CATHOLIC PHYSIOIANS' GUILDS, 

Elm GTO'IJe, WI, March 23, 1995. 
Re the amendrnent offered by S6nator Coats 

to S. 556, Health Professions Education 
Consolidation and Reauthorization Aot 
oC 1995. 

MEMBERS, 
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, 

U.S. Senate, Washington, DC. 
DEAR SENATOR: I am writing on behalf of 

the National Federation of Catholic Physi
cians' GuUds which is the Catholic medical 
association in the United States, rept'esent
ing physicians and physician's guilds from 
all ovel' the U.S. I respectfully urge you to 
support Senator Coats• Amendment, speci
fied In Seo. 407. Civil Rights for Health Care 
Providers. · 

Senator Coats' amendment is certainly ac
curate in finding the ACGME's revised l'eitu-

· la.tions on Residency Training for Obstetrics 
and Gynecology a violation of the civil 
rtghts of individuals and institutions that 
are morally or consoientiously opposed to 
abortion. The reviseq regulations would re
quire. und8r penalty of loss of accreditation, 
Catholic Ob~Gyn training programs, or any 
training program for that matter, to provide 
for training in the performance of induced 
.abortion. As you probably know, Catholic 
moral teaching holds abortion to be a grave 
moral evil. What might not be as clear is the 
fact that not only may a Cathollc not par
ticipate in the procurement of an abortion, 
they may also not cooperate in any way with 
the pr.ocurement of an abortion; not only 
may they not offer training ln abortions, 
they may also not provide for the oppor
tunity of training in abortions. Such co
operation would give the cooperator a share 
of the culpability. The ACGME's regulation 
would be coercion, an attempt, uhder severe 
penalty fo:f- failure to comply, to force the in
stitution to participate in the performance 
of an activity which It, Jn oonsolence, consid
ered eviJ. This would seem to be a. clear vio
lation of the civil rJghta of the individuals 
and ln,stitutlons involved. 

It is of slgnifioant note that the ACGME's 
regulation revision in this matter comes at a 
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time when fewer and fewer Ob-Gyn physl
olans will do abortions. Ob-Gyn training pro
grams tha.t require abortion training a.re also 
declining In number. Physicians do not want 
·to be Involved in this procedure. Why they 
do not want to be involved Is understand
able. The medical profession has always held 
the moral belle! that it's charge ls the care 
of the life of the human being. The Obstetri
cian has always been the doctor wflo takes 
ca.re of the mother and the baby until the 
baby ls born and the PecUatriclan can take 
over the baby's ca.re. It_la not in the profea
slone.1 ethos, in the soul of the pbyslclan, to 
take Ute. It ts his or her cha.rue to protect it! 
Abortion Is a surgical procedure that Inten
tionally takes the Ufe of the baby and ex
poses the mother to a ·normally unnecessary 
operation. All of this violates the moral 
basis of the physician's code. The physlclan 
oannot be ca.at as a klller. He or she is a 
healer and an agent of the patient for he~l
ing. If the regulation mandate from the 
ACOME is an attempt to require phystolans 
to perform· a. morally reprehensible act to 
serve a political charge, then the ACGME 
has stepped well beyond it's reason for exist
ence, 

The stated Pl'emise. behind the ACGME's 
revision of the standards was to "address the 
need for enha.noed education frt the provision 
of Primacy and preventative health <::are for 
women by obstetriolan-gynecologists". 
(ACGME Press Release, 16 Feb. 95) How does 
abortion training enhance the provision or 
primary artd preventative health care for 
women? Primary health care involves the 
prevention Or pa.thology._Pregna.ncy ts not a 
disease that must be treated by term1na.tion. 
Primary health ca.re provides medical ca.re 
for the mother and the child she is carrying. 
Primary care cares for the· well·being of 
mother and child. To talk of abortion as pri
mary care is a dJstort!on of the meaning of 

-..care. We cannot define killing as ca.re. Does 
abortion training enhance preventative 
bea!th care for women? What does it pre
vent? Exposure to sexually transmitted dia
eruiea? No. Pregnancy? It certainly doesn't 
prevent pregnancy. The woman Is already 
pregnant (wl}ich means she ls already carry
ing a very dependent human life whom the 
Ob-Gyn 1s normally committed to ca.re for, 
too, workiilg to ensure the baby's successful 
entrance into the world). What does it pre
vent, then? Responsibility for my actions? 
Maternal love? Enhanced education In the 
provision of primary and preventative health 
ca.re for women could cover a lot of territory. 
The destruction of one of the most µatUl'al 
functions of the human person; the charac
terization of pregnancy as a pathological 
condition; the denial of profeSQJonal resl)On
sibU!ty to two patients when the pregnant 
woman comes to your olinio; the acceptance 
of a cooperative role with the woman ln the 
ending of her child's life •.. these do not 
seem to flt into this educational objective. 

It must be noted that all Ob-Gyn physi
.cla.ns are trained to do D&C's itnd to handle 
fetal demise. The traJnlng in the speolf!o 
Pl'ocedlll'e or induced abo11;.ton, espeolally 
considering the great moral questions in
volved, probably has no place as a require
ment in 01>-0yn training, If the ACOMJll be
Ueves it is responsible for providing physi
cians to do abortions; it needs to find a way 
to do it other than mandating that training 
programs Include this procedure in their cur
ricula.. 

'l'hank you tor reading through a somewhat 
lengthy Jetter. The issue really is signlti
cant. It deals with ii. fiontroversial area.; a 
procedure that Is legal to perform, but mor
ally questionable and lamented by most 
Amerloons as an indloat.ton that something 
has fatled. Also at stake are the olvtl right.a 
of those who morally and reUglouslY obJeot 

to induced abortion and who a.re now being 
told that they must, under penalty, provide 
for training Jn abortion procedures. 'l'here 1s, 
as Senator Coats points out, the effect of 
0 runnJng out of business" training programs 
that could not obey the ACGME mandate. 
And, there ls the ch1111ng advocacy or the no
tion that the doctor should be klller. 

I ask you, o.n behalf of the many members 
or the NFCPG, and· other med1oal profes~ 
slonal men and women of conscience who 
cannot obey this regulation, to !!UPport Sen
ator Coat.s' amendment and keep true choice 
a.vallable to us. 

God bless you in your many varied and dif· 
ficult duties. 

Sincerely, 
KEVIN J. MURRELL, M.D., 

President. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS MEDICAt, BRANCH AT GALVES'I'ON, 

Galveston, TX, March 23, 1995, 
VJNCENT VEN'rlMIOlJA, 
Office of Senator Dan Coats, 
U.S. senate, Washtngton, JJC. 

DEAR MR. VENTIMIGLIA: Ia.ma. Profeesor of 
Obstetrics" and Gynecology at the University 
of Texas Medical Bra.nob at Galveston. It has 
oome to my attention that Sen9,tor Coat.a, 
during upcoming hearings to reauthorize the 
Health Professions Education Act, wlll make 
efforts to protect the rights or Obstetrics and 
Gynecology training programs who choose 
not to teach techniques of abortion for con
traceJ)tJon. For this I am deeply grateful. 

The Comrntsslon which aooredits training 
programs for residents in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology has made sign.1floa.nt changes 1n 
requirements tor acoredltation. In the near 
future, "ha.nds on" experience with elective 
abortion wUl be· a required com1>0nent· o{ a.n 
approved residency training program. Al
though an individual tra.1nee may invoke 
moral grounds to excuse himself from par
ticipating, no approved program, or program 
director, may excuse themselves. 

Requirement.a for an accredited residency 
training are ultimately approved by the 
AMA's Committee on Graduate Medical Edu
cation (ACGME), and are llsted in the Essen
tials of an Approved Residenoy. Under the 
current Essei;t.tia.Is or an Ap·proved Residency, 
an approved program Is required to tea.ch its 
trainees about management of abortion re
lated compl1ca.tions, and provide some expoM 
au.re to the technique of abortion. Currently 
a J)l'Ogram ma..v fulfill this requirement by 
providing instruction. to residents in the oare 
of wonien with apontaneous incomplete abor• 
tions or missed abortions. Requirements 
that become effective January 1 1996 specifl
ca.lly require training in the performance of 
elective l\bOrtion as a contraception tech
nique. 

Those involved in resident eduoa.tion at the 
University or Texas Medical Branch made a 
deolsion in the mid 1970's not to teach elec~ 
tive abortion as part of our curriculum. Tbla 
decision was based, originally, on concerns 
other than moral issues. We encountered two 
slgntfioant problems with our "Pregna.noy 
Ihterruptlon Clinic," or the PIC as it waa 
known at the time. First, the PIO was a 
money l036r. S.J.noe there wa.s no reimburse
ment for elective abortions from either state 
funds or Medicaid a great deal of the expense 
of the PIC was underwritten by faculty pro
fessional income. Faculty income wa.s used 
without regard to the moral concerns of indi
vidual faculty m~mbers who generated the 
income. A second problem was more stgnlfl
ca.nt and involved faculty, resident, and ataft 
morale. lndividuals morally opposed to per
forming elective abortions were not requlted 
tQ pa.rtioJpate. This led to a percet,tion, by 
tra.lnees performing abortions, that they 
were carrying· a heavier ollnlca.l load than 

trainees not performing abortions. As fewer 
and fewer reatdents chose to become involved 
In the PIC, thts perceived maldJstributton of 
work became a slgnlfloant morale issue. Mo· 
rale problems also sptllod over to nursing 
a.nd clerical personnel with strong feellngs 
about the PIO. It ls a gross understatement 
to say that elective abortion is intensely po
larizing, Because or bad feellnga engendered 
by a program that was a finanolal drain, the 
PIC was closed. 

Regardless of our reasons, the failure· to 
tea.oh the technique of eleottve abortion has 
never been a factor In the approval of our 
program by an acoredltlng agency. When tho 
changes to the Essentials or an Approved 
Residency become effective next January, I 
wm never be roroed to pa.rtlclpate in the per
formance or abortion; but· I am distressed 
that, to keep my current Job, I would be 
forced to cooperate In a.n educational mis
sion that esp0uses these objectives. To me, a 
"non-combatant" working to advance amor
al objectives bears slgnlficant oulpability. 
How could a prl>·llfe physfoie.n ever become a 
Program Director if required to teach this 
curriculum? How could any .Oathollc hospital 
su.pport such a training curriculum, even if 
Its trainees went elsewhere to obtaln the 
skUls? Shouldn't l)l'ogram directors have 
freedom Of choice to decide if a morally conM 
troversia.l areo. ts included in their program? 
Where does a pro llfe medical student obtain 
t:ra.ining in an abortion free environment? 

Aside from my· personal problems there a.re 
larger Issues, Due to a number Of forces, 
there recently has been a de facto segrega
tion of the abortionist from the mainstream 
or practitioners or Obstetrics and Gyne
cology. The abortionist bas become a spe
olallst apart from the rest of us-they are 
practitioners or a peculill.l' paraspeoialty. 
Trainees completing a residency program in 
Obstetrics and Gynecology recognize that 
the professional community oonstders the · 
abortionist to be a physician on the fringe of 
respectab11ity. In addition to this 
ma.rglnalfzatlon by the professional commu
nity, marketplace forces make a. new practi
tioner avoid abortions. Patients do not tend 
to seek obstetric services from physicians 
heavily identified with abortion. Young phy
aiolans wbo start doing abortions aoon have 
a. niedlcal practice which only does- abor
tions. Residents, hoping to p1•a.otlce the 
breadth of our specialty, structure their new 
practices accordingly. Changing the Essen
tials of an Approved Residency ht a delib
erate attempt by those wishing to dissemi
nate abortion services to try to reintroduce 
nbort!on into the "'everyday practice" ot our 
specialty. Their claim that unique tecbnloa.J 
akills ·are involved In performing elective 
abortions, that are different from technical 
skUJs involved in treating spontaneous abor
tions, Is ridiculous and a. clear attempt to 
mislead. 'l'ho changes in training require
ments were not made to serve an educational 
a.g8nda-only a polltical agenda. 

This change tn the Essentials is ooerclve. 
lt wlll make my partic:ll)atton 1n furthering 
an amora1 educational objective s. condition 

· of employment. I currently have the l1.ght 
not to tea.oh that which is· morally repug
nant. I ho"pe my right can be protected. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD V. HANNIGAN, M.D., 

Prances Eastland Connally Professor. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, DC, August 2, 1995. 

DEAR COLLEAGUE: There ls ODO thing that 
can be said with certainty a.bout the abor
tltm training inandate of the Accreditation 
OouncU f-0r Graduate Modlca.1 Education: it 
has nothing to do with ensuring that medical 
residents receiving training will be better 
equipped to provide appropriate health care 
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to womEln a;nd children. OB/Gyn residents al
ready learn the techniques to handle preg
nancy, miscarriages and complications from 
abortions and, in learning these, learn the 
medical techniques to handle. those ex
tremely rare situations in which an abortion 
Js actually performed In response to a. wom
en's health ernergenoy. -... 

So, tr the ACOME directive 18 not really 
about providing medically necessary train
ing for medical residents, what is it about? 

. Simply, to aooomplish what 20 years of legal
ized abortion have failed to do: to make 
abortion a pa.rt of mainstream or medical 
care and force doctors and hospitals to do 
abortion as if a refusal on their part ·would 
constitute substandard medical practice, 
Can there be any doubt whatsoever that 
after they define abortion as a part of stand
ard medical care for residents, they wm 
move on to declare it standard care for every 
hospital? Can there be any doubt the direc
tive that we would overturn is only the first 
step in a battle against every medical facu
lty which would dare claim that abortion IS 
not "health care," that it is no part.of stand-
ard medical i,ractice? · 

The way in which ACGME and their friends 
in the pro-abortion community are" going 
about this is deeply disturbing. They are not 
merely forcing doctors and· hospitals to ad
here to a particular ideology, they ·are re
qutrfng them in the name of practicing good 
medicine-to actually kill defensEness, un
.born human lives. It ls not enough for them 
the.t medlca.I residents are already learning 
the techniques that could be used In abor
tion, but learning these without using them 
to destroy live human beings. Abortion advo
cates are not satisfied un18ss these tech
niques a.re used to kill unless residents' re
sJsta.noe in this killlng is actually numbered. 

This attempt to overtuni the healing -et}J.ic 
that ls· the very lifeblood of medioa.J, resl

·dency programs and medlolne lts8lf must be 
reieoted. I ask that all Members support the 
provision in the bill to overturn the 
ACGME's directive and to oppose any motion 
to strike it. 

Sincerely, 

DAN OOATB, 

ToMDELAY, 
MaJOrlty Whip. . 

ToM A. COBURN, M.D., 
Member of Congress. 

ST. JOHN IJOSPITAL 
AND MEDICAL CEN!rER, 

Detroit, MI, March 27, 1995. 

.Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, DC. 

This is a letter of support for any legisla
tion that would prevent a residency program 
from being forced to lriiplemont a. special 
kind of training that would be against the 
ethJoal and moral teachings of the institu
tion In which the residency program resides. 
Specifically, we deoi'y tho decision made by 
the ACGME to mandate induced abo1·tlon 
training in all residency programs. There are 
major flaws In tho reasoning or the AOGME: 
1) an assumption that somehow abortions 
are not being carried out because of lack of 
providers: there· is certainly no evidence of 
this locally or natJonwtde; 2) failure or the 
ACGME to recognize the fact that training 
to perform an induc.ed abortion ls exn.otly 
the same training as to perform a uterine 
evacuation procedure in the context of a 
missed abortion; 3) assuming that OB/GYN 
residency graduates are not performing in

·duced abortion because they don't know how 
to; olearly every graduating OB/GYN resi
dent from any program in the United States 
has the capabilities of being able to perform 
Induced abortlohs but chooses not to on the 
basis of consoionce a.nd poss1bly' also for a 
concern for personal rather than because 

they don't know how to do it; 4) by .coming CHRISTIAN MEDICAL & DENTAL SOCIETY, 
out so strongly for induced abortion, the Richardson, 1'X, February 15, 1995. 

. ACGME creates further polarization in the CHRISTIAN DOCTORS PROTES'I' ABORTION 
United States over a very Inflammatory TRAINING MANDATE 
issue when further polarization ls counter- DALLAS, TX.-'rhe Christian Medical & 
productive, 5) failing to recognize the philo- Dent.a.I Society (CMDS) announced today 
sophlcal integrity of an Institution by arb1- . that it is protesting a medical council's decl
trarily fo~'Oing health ca.re providers or indi- sion to mandate abortion training as politl
v1duals to do something against their insti- cally induced, personally coercive and pro
tut1onal ethics. fessiona.lly unnecesso.ry. The Council for 

In conclusion, the directors, of the St. John Graduate Medical Education, which oversees 
Hospital and Medical Center 8 9BIGYN rest- physician training, announced yesterday 
dency program strongly support legislation that obstetrical residents must be taught 
prev~nttng coercion or a residency program how to do abortions. 
toward lmplementing an unneceS88;fY train- · Dr. Da.vld Stevens, executive director of 
ing that ts against any institut.ion s ethical the Dallas-based CMDS, said, "The council 
and moral philosophy and thereoy only con- is clearly out or touch with lta constituency, 
tributes to the further polarization of the the vast majority of whom oppose abortion 
abortion issue in the United States. ·on demand." He olted the results or an lnde-

MICHAEL PRYBAK, Ph.D., M,J?,, pendent nationwide poll of obstetricians, 
. Program Director conducted Jn 1994 by the PPS Medical Ma.r-
and Vice Chief of Obstetrics. ketlng Group In Fairfield, New Jersey, that 

PROVIDlilNCE HOSPITAL AND 
MEDICAL CENTERS, 

Southfield, Ml, March 29, 1995. 
Hon. DAN COATS, 
U.S. Senate, Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC. 
DEAR SENATOR COATS: I urge the Senate 

Labor and Human Resources Committee to 
adopt the amendment you offered to S. 556, 
Health Professional Education Consolidation 
and Reauthorization. Thia amendment would 
neither limit abortion services currently 
ava.ilable in this country, nor would it pre
vent physicians from seeking the training 
they might oboo~e in prder to perform abor
tions. This amendment would not interfere 
wfth a woman's legal right to choose an 
.abortion. This amendment ls about the right 
of institutions to refuse participation or co
operation in procedures which directly vio
late their ethical codes. 

The reason that our organization, Pl!ovl~ 
dance Hospital and Medical Centers, supports 
this la because: 

As a. Catholic institution, we bold'that di
rect abortion ls .a grave evU. It ls therefore 
.not an optional procedure for us, since we 
are bounded by Catholic ethical standards.of 
health care. Since Catholic teaching olassi- · 
fies the direct killing or innocent human life 
to be among the gravest forms or evil, co
operating with the new ACGME OB/GYN 
res!denoy guldelittes by sending our OBJGYN 
medical resident.a· to other facilities for 
training in Induced abortions ·me.y not be a. 
moral option for us. • 

There are ove'r 45 OB/GYN residency pro~ 
grams in Oa.tholio hospitals, about a third of 
all OB/GYN residency programs In the Unit
ed States. We cannot afford losing these pro
grams. Trying to coerce boa.Ith care faom~ 
ties who are morally opposed to direct abor
tions into cooperating with the new ACGME 
guidelines will not resolve the issue of the 
dwindling munber or physicians being will
ing to perform abortions in the United 
States. It wm only exacerbate the situation. 

How would mandating abortion training 
enhance the provision of primary and pre
ventative health care for women? Primary 
health 08.l'e involves the prevention of a pa
thology, Pregnancy ls not a disease to be 
treated by termllltltton. Furthermore, all OB/ 
GYN medical residents are. currently trained 
to do D&C's, to handle fetal demise, .and are 
trained Jn techniques such as early Induction 
of labor' when the pregnancy constitutes a 
aerJous lift'l-threatening condition for the 
mother. 

Thank you for cori.eidering adoption of this 
amendment. 

Sincerely, 
SISTER JANE nuROER, n.c., 

Vice Pre3fdent-Mfssion!Ethics Services. 

revealed that over 69 percent of obatetridians 
disagreed wl th the statement that "every 
OB/GYN residency. training program should 
be mandated to include elective abortion 
training." 

Ste'Vens says the Council's decision His ap
parently induced by political pressure from 

. :pro-abortion groups who want to force their 
belief system on e. medical community that 
has largely rejected abortion." Stevens said 
that 0 pro-abortion leaders are worried that 
few doctors are willing to perform abortions, 
ba.sed on personal conviotions as well as the 
sheer repugnancy of the act itself." 

Stevens said that despite the Council's 
te'chnical allowances for moral or reUgious 
obJeotlons, the praotioa.l effect of the Coun
cil's ruling will be to pressure every resident 
and teaching hospital into performing abor
tions. 

"Throwing in a little verbiage about 
'moral or religious obJections' does little to 
remove the intense· pressure these residents 
will now face to perform abortions," Stevens 
explained. "The threat ·of [aillng to meet 
OME requirement.s will now be like a sword 
of Damocles hanging over their heads a.a well 
as over the heads of program administra
tors,'' Stevens noted. 

n1n everyday practice, when one resident 
attempts to opt out of the procedure, he or 
she· oan·taco intense pressure from colleagues 
who would b.!:I forced to take up the slack by 
performing more abortions," Steveµs as
serted. "The mandate will also offectively 
discourage those opposed to abortion on de
mand from entering the OB/GYN field." 

CMDS chief operating omcer Dr. Gene 
Rt.idd, an OB/GYN physician, e;ic:plained that 
abortion training is unnecessary. 111I'he skills 
required to perform first trimester abortions 
are acquired through learning dilation and 
curettage (D&C) and other procedures In
volving spontaneous abortions," Rudd noted. 
"Only the more controversial second and 
third trimester a.tiortiOhs require additional 
training. · 

0 Doos the Council's new policy mean," 
Rudd posited, "that all OB/GYN's whO have 

· not been trained to do abortions are inad
equately prepared for professional practice? 
Of course not! There ls absolutely no prac
tical reason to force residents to learn to 
perform abortions 1f those residents do not 
Intend to perform abortions In practice. 
Abortion training need not be considered an 
integral part of OB/GYN training, as evi
denced by the fact that roughly a third or all 
1·esldenoy programs in the U.S. do not even 
offer It."· 

To receive a free booklet on bioethlcal is
sues or for more information on the Chris
tian Medical & Dental Society, contact 
CMDS .at P.O. Box 830089, Richardson, TX 
75083 or phone (214) 4.'79--9173. 
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 Plaintiffs hereby submit the attached Supplemental Appendix in support of their motion for 

summary judgment and in support of their opposition to Defendants’ motion to dismiss or, in the 

alternative, for summary judgment.   

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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Plaintiffs’ Supplemental Appendix to their Motion for Summary Judgment 

1 

EXHIBIT1 AR NUMBER DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT2 
Entity Comment Letters 

406 000139729-000139733 LA LGBT Center, signed by Darrel Cummings 

1 Exhibit numbering continues from the Appendix submitted on September 9, 2019. See 
California’s Dkt. No. 57 (No. 19-0276 WHA). 
2 The documents listed in the Appendix are drawn from the flash drives, submitted to the Court 
on July 23, 2019. See San Francisco’s Dkt. No. 74 (No. 19-2405 WHA). 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
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 vs. 
ALEX M. AZAR II, et al., 

 Defendants. 

No. C 19-02405 WHA 
Related to 
No. C 19-02769 WHA 
No. C 19-02916 WHA 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF 
DR. RANDI C. ETTNER, PH.D. IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ 
MOTION TO DISMISS OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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I, Dr. Randi C. Ettner, declare as follows: 

1. As detailed in my September 8, 2019 declaration submitted in support of the 

plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment, I am a licensed clinical and forensic psychologist with a 

specialization in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of gender dysphoric individuals.  I also 

am the secretary and a member of the Board of Directors of the World Professional Association of 

Transgender Health (WPATH), and an author of the WPATH Standards of Care for the Health of 

Transsexual, Transgender and Gender Nonconforming People (7th version).   

2. I have been retained by counsel for Plaintiffs Trust Women Seattle, Los Angeles 

LGBT Center, Whitman-Walker Clinic, Inc. d/b/a Whitman-Walker Health, Bradbury-Sullivan 

LGBT Community Center, Center On Halsted, Hartford Gyn Center, Mazzoni Center, Medical 

Students For Choice, AGLP: The Association Of LGBTQ+ Psychiatrists, American Association of 

Physicians for Human Rights d/b/a Glma: Health Professionals Advancing LGBTQ Equality, 

Colleen Mcnicholas, Robert Bolan, Ward Carpenter, Sarah Henn, and Randy Pumphrey as an 

expert in connection with the above-captioned matter. 

3. I submit this supplemental declaration in response to the Court’s September 24, 

2019 Notice Regarding Briefing requesting that the parties address “whether the word ‘sterilization’ 

as used in the Church Amendments was intended to cover transgender medical operations and/or 

gender reassignment surgery.” 

4. Attached as Exhibit A is a bibliography of additional relevant medical and scientific 

materials I have relied upon in forming the opinions herein, in addition to my years of experience 

and those already listed in my September 8, 2019 declaration.  

5. If called to testify in this matter, I would testify truthfully and based on my expert 

opinion. 
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I. EXPERT OPINIONS 

6. A sterilization procedure is a medical procedure performed as a form of permanent 

birth control.  Thus, a sterilization procedure is one that is intended to function as a form of 

permanent contraception.   

7. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists defines sterilization as 

“a permanent method of birth control.”  The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

similarly defines sterilization as “a form of contraception (birth control) that is meant to be 

permanent.” 

8. By contrast, gender-affirming health care, such as hormone replacement therapy or 

gender confirmation surgery (also known as gender reassignment surgery), are not sterilization 

procedures because they are not performed for the purpose of contraception.  Gender-affirming 

health care is medically necessary for the treatment of gender dysphoria and can be life-saving for 

transgender individuals diagnosed with gender dysphoria.  

9. To be sure, studies document how transgender individuals desire to have children 

and form families just like any other person (De Roo, et al., 2016; Wierckx, et al., 2012; De Sutter, 

et al., 2002).  Indeed, a majority of transgender men desire to have children (Wierckx, et al., 2012).  

10. Some transgender people can, and sometimes do, seek to preserve their ability to 

have children before undergoing any gender affirming medical procedure that will have an 

incidental effect on their fertility.  Others, who have commenced cross-sex hormone therapy and 

choose to conceive, can stop hormonal treatment and stimulate reproductive organs.  

11. There is documented evidence of transgender men becoming pregnant after 

transitioning and having undergone cross-sex hormone therapy (Light, et al., 2014; Wierckx, et al., 

2012). Thus, transgender men are achieving pregnancy after having transitioned socially, 

medically, or both.  
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12. Among the options available for fertility preservation to transgender men are: (1) 

embryo banking; (2) oocyte banking; and (3) ovarian tissue cryopreservation (De Roo, et al., 2016; 

Finlayson, et al., 2016). Transgender women can also preserve their fertility through 

cryopreservation of sperm (De Roo, et al., 2016).   

13. The options for fertility preservation available to transgender patients are no 

different from those available to cancer patients undergoing treatments, including chemotherapy 

and radiation, which can lead to infertility, a field known as oncofertility (Finlayson, et al., 2016).  

14. It makes sense that the options for fertility preservation available to transgender 

patients are the same as those available to cancer patients.  In both instances, the patient is obtaining 

medical treatment that may have an incidental effect on fertility, but which is obtained for the 

primary purpose of treating a medical condition and not for contraception.  For example, a 

hysterectomy may be medically necessary for the treatment and alleviation of a transgender man’s 

gender dysphoria, just as hysterectomy may be medically necessary for the treatment of uterine 

cancer or endometriosis.   

15. Lastly, longitudinal studies show that gender confirmation surgery has been linked 

with a reduction in the need for mental health treatment for transgender patients (Branstrom, et al., 

2019).  

16. In other words, gender affirming health care is not a sterilization procedure.  It is 

not performed for the purposes of contraception.  Rather, gender affirming health care, including 

hormone replacement therapy and gender confirmation surgery, is medically necessary for the 

treatment and alleviation of a transgender patient’s gender dysphoria, which is a serious medical 

condition that can result in significant clinical distress, debilitating depression, and suicidality.  

// 

// 
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